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LI~]~SLATIVE L1'~RAR¥, COMP. 77/Y8 
' PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, 
VICTORIA,  B.C.,  ,~'61 
vav-zx~ . "r 
:Residents demand more land for parks 
Terrace couueil was .. DU Anon'by, upckeaman 
vrnseu~d with a ~etitina. for the dlatrlct, tom counctl 
from bench'~realdents ~l~am~ii~.dlo~beennsnd 
suggmliog Iond~.by  ms a park by area" residents 
• Hniliweli, Wiin~aadNorth and 'stated the realdenin 
'F.,by be dmlgnstod as a ~ ~ oplmSed to'subdlvl/don 
by the monlcllmllty. of them.7 ~m israel efland. 
5555 TAXI  
• " • (1978 LTI~) 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
636-6666, 636-2626 
635-5060 
LIGHT DELIVERY SERVICE 
Premier!s game 
becomes Serious ?> : .: , . , .  
FREDERICTON (CPY- and not pats the 10rock." 
The Canadian premler~' Howov~l all four Atlantic 
emfereme started in IM0 as preuders agreed the Cna. 
a golf game, but the four re,once will Just be a'warm. 
Atinnlic premiers are up- up on energy questions for 
p roaehing this week's the November federal. 
• pthedn8 in Quebec with a provincial first ministers' 
determination to solve conference. The premiers 
pro'vinclai problems at the said that although the 
provinctal level. ~ provinces "can outline 
Energy matters top the initiatives to eeae the euersy 
agmda ~ the east coast squeeze" solutions will have 
premiers an they prepare for to be worked out with the 
the annual conferelueewhich federal 80vemmont. 
opemWednmmdayinPointo. Bucluman will be lead 
an-Pie, about 130 Idlometrns spokesman oa energy and 
nsrtbea~t ofQ~ebae City. lad/atrial development 
It will be the .first matters. 
premiers' comlemnce for Buchanan said he will 
Newfomsd/and'sBrinnPock. -arguefor• revitallz~ coal 
ford, Prince Edward soda_fry, initiatives to get 
Island's Angus Macl,nan and Fnady tidal power started, 
Nova Scotia's John new facilities for coal. 
Buchanan. Like his geherated power and new 
mcentiy-elected Atlantic steps to develon hydro 
m~__~.  ~,  -ve~, .New me~cpower on t~e t,=ver 
m ~  tqe~. or mcntr¢. : ~urchiil Rives'in Labrador.'. 
nam.ela, sa!p..,:: energy quebec Premier Rene Le-: 
proumms .,are me out- vesque" h~t d the four-day 
mnd/ngim}.e. . ..meeting, said • he Is 
"me~. . , .  ~ lmue .= ~q~au,v~ f~ward to 
meat concern to govern- his N ' mmin ,, tneott~ ewfoundland 
and penple, Ratfield counterpart, Brinn Peck- 
~.~ '"Z~ ~tu ~!~ ford. Lev~que cad be In 
-,we/. ve m!moz:.at um~. uptimlatte he tint steps can 
-~I~IIJ~MI ..on, our ~!%~-,~o~S~'mnflmlmd~bl,~ 
l,~w~r Ch~u~hlll P.iver. 
• ' : ~  who succeeded 
Frank Mooreq: in April, 
seems opcr/;minded, 
Levecque said, citing the 
pmthfiity of a Joint quebec. 
Newfound/and venture to 
Mayor Dave Mareney told 
An••by the land .had been 
acquired Monday by the 
mtmiClpality 'and said the 
municipality planned to 
develop lots on the.land at a 
future date, in conjunction 
Building Corperati~n zoned reddontla ! 
(BCBC). nevbr been given park 
Maroney said the  tutus. 
provincial government To be given perk sintns, 
required the land be used said Mares•y, the city would 
selely for housin~ and add~ be required to purchase the 
TERRACE-K IT IMAT 
'rucul~y, August z4, zms 
h 
• 
20c 
k ,  tu~ma~t  ~ 
and that of tbe~Un~ 
Ramela, m be .  nfo  
co-ordination among, the 
Irovincee t0 ease the lot ~ 
truck ~ drlvem"' dflvera 
tntvellJng Canada. He enid 
the 
land from the Crown and he 
eattmated ilds would c~t 
about $100,000. 
Alderman Alan Soutar 
rated the municipality had 
already acquired land on the 
bench and sold the city 
I 
I/armed to develop these school board. 
areas an parks. , Maroney said the 
municipality would sham 
The council was told the any protlt mode ~ the 
d/otrict ~ a 13 acre sale of lots with BCBC Md 
seetim nearby and in ad- said neither party wmdd be 
ditina, another 10 acre site involved in home con- 
wsa said to be owocd by the Idrucflon. 
i 
• RUPERT STEEL &' 
SALVAGE LTB, 
.Seal One ld. ,  Jr; Rupert 
WE BgT oepper, broil, allmotab,, 
batteries, eta. edl w ,  We are 
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Canada will 
skipmeeting 
':~:::~' By ~ ORTON 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Canada 
: FIGURES SHOW maJor intm~attoanl nuclear = "' 
=.  =  vZ, DEFICIT p~parfoct fore ofenor~ because  of a lack. of • • 
, 
Kovernme~eommltment to OTTAWA (CP) -- The flsealyour, upfr~n~lS.~ 
fnaian research. federal 8overnment spent "lill[ou In IM'/-~I. , 
The ' federal fusion $11.72 billion more than it ' Nm-tax ~-revemse wan 
research program, virtually received in rovanun last tt.ee bllline" up hem ;3.0 
~:::. a one-man operation year, plm~Hminary eta- billion the previous year. 
lh~.arch Council, has a ' The finance depart- 
. budget of only ~e0,00Q thin meat said Monday that turn o~ inveMmen~ by 
: :  : year cempared with about eupenditurosfortbelSrTS- .thaBank~Couadaanda 
St00 mtillna spent in the 79 fiscal year ended 5753 million returo on 
United States. March 31 reached a total investments by the 
U.S. energy offidals ap- = of  Ikle.93 billion and total Central Mortgage and 
!~i proacbedcanadanarlierthin avenue was ~35.31 Housing Corp. 
year about considering a site billion. ' Postal revenue was 
for a $1-bJlikm interu~tUanal Major rovanue sources million, up from 
k.' test fusion reactor. But the were $14 billion in per- million tbeprevious year. 
~ research councilwarned in a senalincome tax, up from Among the ex-. 
I~ report last March that. ' $13A billion in the' 
Canada must first have the , previous lineal year, and ~brebr~W~w~ 
. necessary ..scientif ic ~.corporation tax ol M.7 mbllc debt. which wan. 
• Ruby McCreight Witharticles and Cindy-BOy d 
provinces ' must barocns the waterway. ' ' . 
s t reaml ine  highway . T~e.Newfound land  L o c a l  w r i t e r  f i n d s  i re~intions govendng truck pt~inler has been close . . . .  
sin make inter-provincial mouthed about pealtious be . 
williake ou issues dm-lag the 
- ' - '  outlet fo_ he tal "We have provincial Quchoc meeting. However, problems like tl~ had we apart from energy concerns, r bevereuen~omectonth, Pechfml will be addressing ' r ent  
prchlems-thinsbuukln'tbes the need for certain con- Three erfour years ago 
meeting to attack O l~,wa," stltuflenal changes espe- Ruby .E,'.McCrelght 
Ratflddsaid. Thata the cinllynstheyrclatetoown. "s tar ted  wr i t ing  
dudleapto the pranda's, to ership of Newfoundland's 
deal with our OWn .pr~iems ~fubem ineral resources, serinosly/' Before that 
;" time McCreight had 
" "played around with 
M1k poetry and  children's Protestant g r o u i n  stor ies ," ,  but a f te r  
deeldiog to take her 
threaten v io lence  had three articles . selected for publication i  
Canadian "magazine. for writing has rubbed off 
' McCreight said, "I will on tier grandaughter 
be having• picture book Cindy iBoyd, who .was 
for children published chosen to be the recipient 
The UDA, which be~ts it Ear l ie r '  Monday ,  
can field 10,~ men, issued Protestant. political eaders, 
the Warning. amid rlsin~ lncludlinff ROy. Inn Paisley, 
secinrtsn tomo~ on the eve said Bfltish authorities 
the 10Oh anniversary ~ deliberately "surrendered" 
. British troops enteriog the Catholte West Boffut to the 
terrilory to qucll commnsal IRA o81 Sunday 
..... Jim. Mullin, a se'ntor of. 
. ficinl at the d~'tment 
science and technology, said 
Manday federallsupport for 
nuclear ftmlon In not ex- 
peoted to incmue~ 
Nuclear fusion, • the 
process that fuels the sun's 
fires and gives the hydrogen 
homh In awesome power, In 
m~.ated by the fusinn d two 
light nuclei, such as 
deuterium and tritium, to 
make a single heavier nu- 
cleus. ' .  
l)~uterium, found in sea 
wuter, holds the promise o~ 
an inexhaustible supply of and two more stories for of an ~award which the energy. 
a Canadian magazine in publ ishers of an While nude/ are easily the spring of 1980/' 
McCrel~ht's moderate American column "Ask-split, a process called 
fimlou,, they are not easily 
success eems incredible Andy.". Thts .award . is fused.Jdningthemrcqulres 
when one considers the given .out annually to the. enough energy for them to 
fact that she is almost person who asks the moat overcome a ; "natural 
to ta l l y  deaf .  
BI~A~T (AP) - -The  ' . ,.two American and One MeCrel~ht's appt/tude the  year. 
largeatofNorthemlmland's MurmofProtminntan~rat  mbassador is wounded Pmteatant¢lvfllan mHilins, the annfa decision not to , 
threatened Monday to react to a defiant show of • 
resume its "parsmllltary IRA strength Sunday, whan " BEIRUT (. "" AP) . when Ambassador Abdul 
role," claiming the. British IRA1pmenolPenly paraded Unidenlffiedgunmen fired a Hnssein Mule• llnssan's 
rocket, grenade and a carcemewithin30meirea0f army has not cracked own ~ in oppealiiou to British fusiiade of bullets into the the seaside Iraqi embassy the Roman Catholic-based 
Irish Republican Army. limousine of Iraq's envoy to enclosure" scaped, security 
outstanding question of repulsion and smash 
t~etber. 
But fusion can provide a 
limitless energy supply. It Is 
relatively harmless to the 
eavirsmnent inits creation 
Iraqi escort, his chauffeur and it leaves behind no by- 
and three girls and a boy products which can be 
standing nearby, witnesses converted into dangerous 
anld. weapons. 
An attack came amid The conditions permittin~ 
growing eriticinm by some fusion in the sun, including 
radical Paieatinlan guerrilla temperatures about I00 
leaders of Iraqi P/'osldent million degrees Celsius, now 
Snddam Hussein, who hut can be reproduced in a 
week 'executed 21 top . laboratory. But scientists 
Damascus .officials for ngrec the costs arc 
allegedly conspiring • ' staggering. 
Lebanon on Monday, officials said. 
~undlng the ambassador Hasean was taken to 
five other persons in the. hoepilal suffering from • a 
third attach on an Iraqi nssebleed and bruises on the 
target hore in less than a bask and waist, the officials 
week. • said. The shrapnel also in. 
The gunmen, who struck Jured the ambassador's 
government 
~4.7 billion in 
~ r ~ hat yesr, up 
from $4.4 billion the. 
pmvions fiscal year. 
Customs import duties 
accounted for ~1.7 btiUon 
the 1978-79 revenue, up 
from $3.3 billion 'the 
previous year. 
Total tax reveans was 
~30.e5 billina in the 1978-79 
by Lied• Pureehhe 
As part of the development of the community plan, 
the municipality has studied residential growth in 
Terrace, in, the hopes of being able to encourage 
proper esidential development in the community.. 
John McNalrnay, planning director for the District 
of Terrace, said the town has six main residential 
areas within munldpal boundaries. These include the 
bench area, east and west, the Horseshoe area, the 
downtown, Kelth Estates, and the South Kaimn area. 
This pattern of residential areas, explained Mc- 
Nalmay, is an outgrowth of a pattern began by 
Terrace pioneer George Little, whose subdivisions 
t~flected railway expansion in the area in 1914. 
McNalrnay said Little aldi out lots and streets 
parallel to the railway and It wasn't until the 19Ws, 
aside from a temporary population influx during the 
war, that the growth of the city forced much change. 
Eneem'a~ed bythe opening of Ale•n, Eurocan, end 
b of.. ay .,.u of es b ed 
Nrv lee  
lmYmonto amounted to 
$13 hollieslast year, up 
Q~mn $11.6 blllton in the 
previous fiscal year. Last 
year's health and welfare 
costs included a.1 biIllon 
for family allowances, 
13~ 10~linn for hospital 
insurance, $'n8 mtillna 
for medicare, 15.5 billion 
for the Canada Assistance 
Plan and $1.1 billion for 
Old Age Security benettts. 
Threatened rail 
service is fought 
OTTAWA (CP)'-  The 
100,000 member Canadian 
Railway Labour Association. 
has urged 
to reject a inposel fun  his 
department to  reduce 
Epa~Aor . ail service. 
bbot, executive 
secretory of the association, 
said Monday his union would 
strike if necessary toprotect 
passenger service and 
maintain the public bearing 
process. 
An internal transport 
.department report; made 
pubIlc last week by New 
Democratic MP Lea Ben- 
James, recommended that 
Via Raft Canada be allowed 
to reduce passenger train 
service 'without pub.lea 
hearings before . the' 
Canadian Transport. cam- 
mission C'FC. '
Lepintion pro~ by 
transport department of- 
flclals would-give the 
departmunt greater central 
over Via Rail, a Crown 
ear per aLien whteh rum s 
National and 
Canadian Pacific lines. 
"We atron~y believe such 
a step would not be in the 
public Interest," tim railway 
union said in a telegram sent, 
to Maneankowaki last 
Friday. 
A spokesman for the 
minister h~ said that the 
report w,/8 ordered by the 
former Liberal pvem'ment 
and does not reflect 
severn•eat policy. 
Residential growth concerns planners 
now," added McNsirnay. inarenseloser todewntown, wblleR3,er blgh density t e population density in Thornblil is newinereasing 
rnsidentiul development would, with the exception of a a La as a consequence further rural land must be 
Tm'ace as a centre, the mmcipa.ty ex- 
: laded Its boundaries in i ra .  ~ , " , 
: "that extension set the physical l ndts as we have 
Between 1961 and 1971, municipal.statistics show 
Terrace population averaged a six per cent annual 
growth rate, far  above the provincial average for 
those years, but between 1974 and 1976 the annual rate 
dropped to only .5 per cent. The average qualled out 
to a 3.7 per cent annual ratel on which meet of the 
pollcles of ~e plan are based, although MeNalrnay 
paints out me plan takes into con~deration any 
dramatic increase in population that may result from 
expansion in the north. 
"Basically, what we'ce looking at in theplan is 
residential development to suit an urban need," he 
said. 
• McNalrnay stated the community plan wants to 
encourage any future residential uri~an growth alon~ 
the already existing services, such 8s ,water and 
ns~er. Within Ihin general aim, the plan' says the 
municipality intends to expand RI res|dential zones, 
low.density single family hous~g, ou the west side of 
the bench as land in the Horseshoe becomes limited, 
depl es--d other,, e fan . 
• residential zones, would pessibly develop 
few specialized locations uch an near Mills Memorial 
Hospital. grow around the downtown core. 
"Now, 80 per cent of the people live in single family 
units," explained McNairnay, "but there is a demand 
for apartment orrow housing. There has been a zero 
per cent vacancy rate in apartments in the ares for 
the last two or three years." 
McNairnay expressed the opinion that available lots 
for housing in the municipality are another com- 
modity that has net kept up with the demand. 
~he lot development is not keeping up, he said, 
"unless we have more subdivision to keep the prices of 
'lots on the market down." 
The community plan says this year will bring 45 new 
lots on the market, as the result of subdivision, 15 
located in the South Kalum area and 30 being 
developed in the Horseshoe. 
McNairnay also explained that Terrace has long 
had a segment of population who prefei' a more rural 
.H~tyle, meet of who have been able to pro'chase large 
iola at low prices in Th0rnhlll. McNaimay added that 
developed, and he stated that the municipality and the 
..regimm.l district of Kitimat.St/kine are working aloN~ 
olese nnes. 
~hWithln the municipality, mobile home parka where 
e trailer owner owns the lot, are 81so a possible 
consideration, said McNalrnay. 
"Ineffee!, ilds would be high density housing," be 
explained, 'people can take pride in owning the land 
and can invest in the future." 
Program. of the plan, said McNnimay, Include the 
hope to encourage buffer zones betwe~ industrial or 
commercial developments and residential land, to 
provide clearly defined programs for "staged ex- 
pension" of services, to develop Crown land for 
residential use, and to review existh~ zanlNf 
dmlgnaUoas. 
. '~ .e lmplementat lon  of the community plan depends 
oa me acceptance of a final draft of the plan, yet to be 
submitted to Terrace council. A first draft was 
adopted by council' July S. ~here will be • public 
meeting to discuss the plan in SqM~mber. 
8 
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VANCOUVER (CP) - -A  practitioner for mere  than30 terviow that, accerdlng to   ff° bo whP  k escap 
,city physician has years, said Monday he will tbecm'renilawandprsctice, ~ 
,challenged the British give'the woman a presclp- morphine could only be •Police see  ee 
Columbia government to tied for a daily use of mor- prescribed as a pain.ldller, 5houldbeferced to mortgage use it sad her husband Is interview that she. had been . . . . .  
totally reliable. Hf'll co- uslNl morphine for about • WHITEHORSE:iCI~i 4 ' '  P0iice ~c~ntlnued their hunt take action against him over phine sufficient o cope with but the woman came to him themselves beyond any 
his prescription of a mor- her addition and to help her in a deep state of depression pmniI~lity of financial ca- operate to make sure the three years and before that Monday for escaped prisoner Tommy Peter Johnson,' 
phine maintenance program live an otherwise normal after a recent uosueemsfully durance .to pay for this ad- drug is not abused." had been addicted to heroin, described as Violent and extremely dangerous; 
fora~8-year-olddrngaddict, life, " ' attempt to killer herself, diction. The woman Is Denise She said the morphine cost Johnson, 19~, ,;b01ibil :'from.:Jthe ~ Whltehorse correc-  
Dr. Robert Schuhe, a Sebulze. ' said in an in- "She and her husband are "I'm telling the authorities Rutherford of Vanconver, a her up to 1140 a day - - l~0 .tional Centre earl~:~Sul~day, kuthgrltles a id ,  after 
Moslem ' riot protest , ,~  for two tab le ts - to  lanpingover.aflve-metrewallwearlngonlyapalrof zealots a s  a preserib~°btaln illegallY,labl..wll]but the.t leans. .  ' ,  ' • ":.. " • 
eight cem each at the drug He had been committed to stend tr ial  f rr  first- 
' store; degree murder "~ollowing the shooting: 'death:' in 
Mrs. Rutherford said she January of Gary Curia Wicl/~ 25, of Whitehoree~ 
TEIIRAN (AP). Mobs of estimated hy Journalists to revolution toppled the shah~' or.some 1,000 inter attacked • The People'W Fedayeen wouldn't use'. methadone, ' s Johnson was at large at the time on a previous escape, 
Moslem zealots, some armed number 100,000 rallied at last February: i ~ the Tehran headqua.rt~rs ef guerrllh/group took part in ' chemical ~'substitute for Johnson had been serving a sentence for breaking 
with clubs, swept through Tehran University to show In the leftist-led protest~ the People's Fedayeen, a the lniaml~uprisin~ against heroin which is legal if and entering. He was considered a low-risk prisoner, 
the offices of left-wing support for tough press code Sunday, an estimated 100,000. Marxist group. Shah. Mohammad Reza prescribed by a doctor,' authorities said, andescaped while watching ahockey 
groups in the lranisn eapital of revolutionary religious demonstrators marched in~ Pahlavl, but since then it hes beeaose, it ia dangernos to game.  • .. 
Monday, smashing fur- leader Khomeini. The opposition to a new law that! The Fedayeon apparently been highly critical of the user s health and Just as' 
niture, dumping pamphlets government, meanwhile forbids criticism ofi anticipated the attack, but Khomclnl's conservative, addictive as the real tidng, 
into the streets and beating announced new restrictions Kbomeini and his rellgious'~not all members got out in religious.oriented leader- Morphine is an opium . . . . .  :,:,: . 
leftists in retaliation for a no foreign correspondents, regime, and which led to the time. A hospital official ship, contending it is not derivitive which Is legal in Whitehorse pap  i: es 
~nass weekend protest The protests, counter- closing of a Tehran reported that four of the "progressive" enough. The Canada w.henprescrtbodby 
against Ayatollah Ruhc:;ah protests and violence were newspaper last week and the leftists were badly beaten Fedayeen have been par- aphysiclan It can be further ' ' 
arrest of many ef its staff .and`ekeD tohospital. Allare llonlariyvonalindenounclng refined into hereto, Which is 
members. During the march expected to survive, he said. the regime's crnckd .ewns on illegal. 
Khemeini's crackdown on 
the press. 
Later Monday, a throng 
the greatest display of 
factional discord here since 
Khomein i ' s  I s lamic  
TERMINAL 
EXPRESS 
(63§-3680) 
< 
Parcel Pickup & Delivery 
o i  I ! 1 1 1 1 1 1  ! 1 1  I l l l l  ! ! I i  
Light Packages & Parcels 
Islamic militants attacked The raiders told reporters 
the proteetem with bricks ti~ leftist, groups were at- 
and stones and as many as. tacked in retaliation for 
inJ -d.200urePers°ns were reported Sunday's] anti-government 
'demonstration. 
On Monday, the zealots One of them, scattering 
ransacked the offices of loft- leftist literature in the street 
wink student groups at." outside, said that besides 
Tehran University, over- "all this Communist gar- 
turning furniture and boge, we found a 0ember of 
the press.. "Fve ordered this mor-' 
The chief Islamic phine maintenance for this 
prosecutor •ordered the woman because nothing else 
closing of the Tehren hasdono.~er.anygnod,"said 
newspaper Ayandogun last Sehulze. "I'm asking for 
week because ofwhat he said permission to do this, or to be 
was its "continuous critical given some sensible al. 
line" against the revolution, tenmtive." 
Besides prohibiting criticism ' 
' The dnctor said he i a~ of the Islamic revolutionary 
leadership, the new domestic, 
press code sets down tough 
prerequisites for would-be 
l~ssible loss of his license 
destroying literature., revolvers, mortar shells, 3o because d his action, but he 
NO' one was. reported in. automatic rifles, hand has notified Premier Bill 
Jured there, bat another mob grenades and ammunition." pablishere. • Bennett, Health Min is ter  
The code restrlcti~ the Bob McClellandand cfftciala 
~ T ~ g Z 9  ' scope and manner of of . the B.C. College of 
reporting by foreign Jour- Physictam and 'Surgeons, 
along with the University of 
nalkte was announced at a B;C. pharmacy and. phar-, 
news conference Monday by 
~ ~ the deputy minister sf ms- culegydeportme~to. 
• WHITEHORSE, Yukon (CP) - -  The dally 
Whitehorse Northern Times permanently ceased • 
publication Monday morning leaving the Yukon with 
• one daily newspaper. 
Paul Koring, publisher and managing editor of the 
paper which first appeared July 24,. i~Si:naid he has 
no  pl.ans ~ to f inance a n0th~i'i~!i'i!publicu tieD, 
The Yukon is currently Served byii(h,e'.Whitehores 
Star andthe  weekly Yukon N~'S',' the largest 
newspaper in the territory. • . ./' :• • 
Drug offences drop 
OTTAWA (CP) -- The number 0!idru8 offences 
reported in Canada dropped nearly eight per cent last 
year to 60,747, Statistics Canada said Monday in a 
preliminary report.on crime in 1978 . . . . . . .  
Crimea of violence increased 3A per c'ent to 138,973 
Chairs - -  Recliners - -  End Tables -- 
Portable T.V. 
Suites (Kitchen & Living Room) 
Beds & Box Springs 
MASTER BEDROOM DRESSERS OR CHESTS' 
FRIG'S, STOVES, WASHER OR DRYERS 
mm ~ mmm~ 
District of Terrace Only .  
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.......... ~!1 (NBC) 
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I~  , Seattle 
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national guidance, Mehdi 
Momkes. 
The directive said 
correspondents who plan to 
visit Iran must attach to 
their visa applications 
i written statements "in 
which they swear to report 
. nothing but the ,truth and 
avoid fabrication and 
";B RIT ISH CO LUMB A rumors." - 
Foreign Journalists will be 
permit.ted to  interview 
5 p,m, to midnight 
• i~J~" CPTK-.,. 
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,?~ 
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Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd -. 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
One Day 
Ata Time' 
Paper 
Chase 
Cont'dl 
Cont'd. 
Laverne 
& Shirley 
Med ;. 
Squad 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
National 
Night 
Final 
P.M. 
Kojak 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd.. 
Friendly 
Giant 
Mister 
Dressup 
Sesame 
Street 
Cbnt'd, 
C'ont'd, 
News 
Bob Switzer 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
i 
To the 
Wild ' 
Country ' 
Cont'd 
NEdge oi' 
~ght 
Take 
Thirty 
Afternoon 
Delight 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd, 
i I i  i i  i 
Fllntstones 
Cont'd, 
Mod 
Squad 
•4  BCTV ~'CTV). 
,c~'k 
Six~ " 
Million 
Dollar 
Man, 
News 
Hour 
Cost'd. 
Cont'd. 
Downright" 
Disco 
Stars 
on Ice 
Project 
UFO 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Grand Old ' 
Country . 
Taxi  
Cont'd. 
Quincy ' 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
CTV 
News 
News Hour 
Final 
Late Show 
"Run 
Angel 
Run" 
9"  J KCTS 
{PBS) 
Mister " 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company 
Once Upon 
a Classic 
Dick 
Cavett 
MacNeil 
Izhrer 
World 
in Action 
Evening 
at Pops 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Upstairs, , ' 
Downstairs 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Two 
Ronnies 
Movie 
"Knife 
In the 
Water" 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
i 
Sign Off 
10 a,m, to 5 p ,m,  
Trouble 
with Tracy 
Definition 
Cont'd 
Creative 
Cooking 
Mad 
Dash 
Noon 
News 
Alan 
Hamel 
Co.t'd. 
(~o.rd. 
A,olh~,r 
World 
ii i i 
Cont'd. 
Cent d, 
Cont'd, 
Cont'd, 
i | i  
Movie 
Matinee 
"Fury on 
the Bosphoms" 
l 
Electric 
Company 
M for Music 
Word Shop 
Universe 
~- Cents Worth 
About Safety 
Cover-Cover 
Nova 
t 'O l l1 'd .  
( 'o l l L*¢ l  
( ' ,1111 'd .  
i i i 
Arl .Start~ 
hlside-Out 
Blue llmbreils 
Making Music 
Stories of Amer. 
Music Place 
Book Look 
Tra~te Oi'fs 
Over 
Easy 
Vootsteps 
Cont'd. • 
I 
Cont'd Sesame 
Cmt'd Street 
Cont'd . Cost'd. 
Cont'd Cont'd. 
government officials only in was feeling better Monday 
the presence of a "guide" 
provided by the national ' 
guidance ministry. 
Sehulze said he has heen in 
constant communication 
with the hoslthmlntster and 
other governmest efficinls 
regurding B.C.'s eempuisory 
treatment •program for 
addicts and how it would fall. 
He said geod~ phar- 
macontiosl morphine is a lot 
saner and cheaper than 
heroin, so]d, i l lq~dly on the .  
streets. • 
• Mrs. Rutherford said'she 
after being given an initial 
shot of morphine, adding 
that she had been feeling 
depressed as a result of the 
constant stress of having to 
obtain morphine ' illegally. 
"It got to such s point hat 
I tried to do myself in," she 
said about an attempt to kill 
herself by slashing :,her 
. throat with a razor blade. 
• Am Rutherford, .a mill 
The Terrace weather. ~vorker and licensed first aid 
office, predicts Warm attondent, said he rushed his 
wife to hospital, where the 
sunny weather should,  four-inch long, half-inch- 
continue today, wide gash required 10 stit- 
Highs are expected to ches to close• 
reach 28 degrees Celsius Rutherford said they then 
with a low expected of 12 called Schulze, who hss'been 
degrees. ~ his wife's physician fm 
several months, and plesde~ 
for  help. 
 ro, 
({.hi i.. Ill,' tr.t,:,t ,,,~,~ 
j:i{ f,,: ill,' 51)th ,i~ed,I:rv 
:thqP, /l'•:U•l {ii1¢{ i.', ,HH' .I! 
'h, hl,'~t ,,f all {~no~:, 
':,l.,i t~-~,'l:w,Jttt ,,lib, 
, ;  , I  i , , l ch~ l ( ' . IV ( '  " t :¢ '  
k:.,"~ ,,; il ,~rlll i! !hl: ~'.,i '. 
I~ ~.~J~.l,.l of wt,ahh f,,i 
l l u : i .g  tl,e mlddh, ages 
th .  ~'ic.,'~. of ah'hem.s 
~ ';}1 f ln t l  Wlt~ l ' oncer f l  • 
~I v,l.i~ making geM out nl 
less valuable metal.~, 
Greek methologv tell~ nl 
hmg Midas tho ~va.~ gh ,'n 
m,. power to turn t,~erv, 
tdng he touched to gol~}, 
'his gift turned out to bt. a 
urse because even his 
food turned to gold. I.ater 
he prayed for the gift to 
leave him and his prayer 
was anNwered. Now we 
*as' o5 someone who seems 
~b'h, to make money easih' 
that he' has "the" Mida's 
Loach" and a "Midas" is a 
wealthy person. 
' We are the headquarters 
i,,r all your gift needs. See 
.,s whenever a birthd;ty ,>r 
anniversary comes near! 
e 
l lcrease 
VANCOUVER (CP) - The 
British Columbia Forest 
Service moved more men 
and eqnipment'today to fight 
a 2,700 acre fire barning out 
of control northeast of the 
Interior-• community of 
Sicamous. 
Sixty men and 19 
bulldozers were working to 
get the fire under control, 
said forut service 
spokesman Jack Feka. 
"We felt we had it con- 
tainod Friday but the wind 
blew up and. got it going 
again," he said of the fire 
that has cost ~50,000 to fight 
• so far. • 
The blaze, located in the 
t inder -dry  Kamloops 
district, was burning over 
the side of a mountain. 
Dead spruce and balsam 
trees in the area were 
hampering flrefighters• The 
trees ignite easily and 
sparks from them spray over 
lifeguards, 
Another forest official said 
that because B.C. has had. 
more than 2,800 forest fires 
this year, nrews are well. 
trained IF  attacking them 
and many have been con- 
talnod in their initial stages. 
\ 
while crimes against property rose • 3~5'per cent to 
1,097,244- : '.'~ !~ 
Traffic offenceKunder the Criminal Co'de numbered 
266,-943, about the same as in 1977• :. 
Traffic accidents numbered 759,863, a~d increase of 
1.3 per cent• The number injured in them was 209,925, 
an increase of 4.1 per cent, but the death'to.li was 4,913, 
a decrease of 6.2 per  cent• 
, -,>.~ii . . .  . . . .  
inventor thus oil cap 
QUEBEC (CP) - - Ju les  Marols, a queben inventor, 
has left for Mexico to see If he can cap a. runaway 
Mexican oil wel l .  . 
• Maroin said in a statement before leaving Sunday 
night that he ran across a similar problem several 
years ago and believes he can' solve the present ease. 
The oil well, .located in Campeche Bay, has been 
, gushing ~steadil},,si~ce. fi blew:out,'Jun~:9/45 metres 
bei0w/the'Surface,i ~,~:'~i -~.~i'~ • L~":;/~;;;:'.~ ' ' .  " 
Conference said• low key 
TORONTO (CP) ' - -  "Alherta's Preminr' Peter  
Lougheed said Monday he expects that the premiers' 
conference in La Malbaie, Que., which starts Wed. 
nesday, will be a "iow-key'sart of conference," 
"After all, there is a new federal government in 
power which is still formulating Its policies." 
He said the western premiers were not meeting in 
Toronto on Monday to plan their strategy for the 
conference• Lougheed was en route to the conference 
when he made the commments. 
There had been reports, first that the western 
premiers would meet and then that Progressive 
Conservatives Lougheed and Sterling Lyon of MasS- 
toba along with Social Credit Premier Bill Bennett of 
British Columbia were meeting without' New 
Democratic Par ty  Premier Allan Blakeney of 
Saskatchewan. 
Prime Minister Joe Clark has promised a federal. 
provincial conference in November or December and 
the four-day meeting at the luxury resort, 145 
kilometres east of Quebec City, is in prepsratiun for it. • 
The closed-door meetings will centre on the 
economy and energy. 
Leisure equals labor? 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) --  Leisure activity is as worth 
while as labor, says the secretary-general of the UN 
conference on human settlements~ in Bogota, 
Colombia. 
"We must free the individuaIfrom the tyranny of 
the useful activity," Enrique Pen.alosa said Monday at 
a conferance'of the Canadidn Parks and Recreation 
• Association. ' 
' "A  stigma is attached to'doing nothing.', 
Penalona said the primary Job of recreation plan- 
ners is to min/ntize t~e differences in recreational 
opportunities among social classes. The planner must 
concentrate on providing the poor with facilities, he 
said. 
He said the breaking of monopoly rights of private 
"interests over recreation .resources uch as ocean, 
lake and river shores is also the duty of the 
recreational planner. 
About 400 delegates from across Canada are at. 
• tending the conference, which ends Thursday. 
; . -+ : .~ , '~%+.+, i  . . . .  . * i  , • + +:  + ~.•~ 
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Anne Gmdnders.won the Skeena Ma l l .  Dally Herald assorted tackle courtesy of the 8keena 
iihld~g derb3/With lids 53½ pound Spring 8alma• chants. 
:.which she•aught on July. 25. GLIlanders w~, ~ward~ . 
Mall lner- 
Photo by Don Baker 
?be  Herd / ,  'rtAaday, A@t  14, 1070, Pale S 
Jud g .  smisses charge ' 
A Terrace ~ ' ' . l i ed  by tbe .Crown Bisbep'told the  'court Bishop 'told the cSurl 
ltoltel, had charaes o~ obeeause ~ teehnfefans, the charge followed an tbecourtwitnesa w s oul 
impai red dr lv in~ ,cert i f icate, which ear- incident March 32. at town and unable to 
driving with a.~5'~1~d ~fl f lesareadingtakenbya Achargeo~shoplift lng appear to teH/fy. 
alcohol eontent ~ - ~  ~eatha lyzer  tachS ,  ap ias t  James WilLiam The court was told the 
legal l imit  d ismissed had neverbeen eervod on: Wel0b was dLsmlasod by charge was the result of 
r m incident Feb 27. when he appeared! far Holtel. Odlins. 
tr ial  before "Judge ./. . . . .  '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dar ran  Collins fit ,~ ' : " - " - - - - - - - '  
G&A'$, Weekly Drawt 
Terrace provincial court 
• Monday. , 
Crown Counsel Tom, 
Bishop told the court that I. 
no evidence Could be :t 
. . . . . .  
POLICE'!I i 
[ NEWS,.I  lii 
" Ter race-RCMP "say 
Leslle Uoyd Lincklulst, 
32, is scheduled to appear 
.in court on a charge of , 
smpaired driving and i 
dr iv ing  with a blood i 
• aluchul content over tim 
legal l imit, after a routine 
.vehicle eheck Sunday. 'I 
Win a $20.00 Gift Certificate 
i! COURT Rainy day people 
• , face a dry spell 
[ A ~':]" ' " VANCOUVER (CP)' Some. Vancouver's July rainfall 
Terrace man me once said ~t never ains totalled 26.6 mililmetres, received a 60 day prison 
;term alert /he,  pleaded in Vancouver; peoplb Just below the.norma129.7. All of 
igull~ to a" dmrse, of say it~:'doea to discourage that fell ln the flrst l l  days. 
Easte~ers from moving Sunshine for that month, 
~w~ediR~led  here.', .,~,~, :,:  ~316.4h~.upf~m 
before Judge .Darrall  Well, the sacrot..ls out. '.the normal 304.5 hours but 
' 'Collins in Ter race  VancouVer is  into a,.dry spell .. not :near ,  the record ~ 380,7 
pL 'ov ine la ]ceu l~Mouday .  't l~t !~.~.,:.l~'~'u0f~;.~e.,4eLin~9~ ~..  . CHAIN A PRICES CHAIN B PR ICE~'~"  ChalnA Cho ln .  Twin.City ~AaxlmumSsvln04 ~ 
' Brown counsel "ram m lobs u~e an ~mn~Y ~With~ora/nyet in Augtmt, ,-u=,.v=,~ ^,,,._ . . . . .  --. _ . . . .  ~eavs Based on Average| 
Bkhep told the court the ram forest, itotal sunsldhe an far for this ,. . . . .  ~,~,, .,,,, . . . .  , , , ,  go0. ,-r,co ,e0. vr,co R~. PrUco I I~rchaae Wt. -- 
, ,1~ e nqtas  ~ R/cko,a Emerald-like lawns have~:.:'~n~]~-b~eh~lZ7.8 hours. , . ..'; ~ ~-. : ~ , , ,  . . . .  ' - . . .  I - 
~ee~' ~"~et ,  ter~'~ .re.ned.over m~..~ed, theLr ro,~'.ante,~thereah~d Oornioh game Hone Z "'~ . . . . . . .  ~ "e  r ~ Z z " I ~h  "~ i '  
was the result ~ an In- ,-erm--P--~---~-.l~_~.mm~..S hoUme.UroubXe, insurpa.inS . ' . . . . '  . . .  . . .  I 
c/dent ummcapm mrougnom me the 255 hours sunshine that . , q}l a l l  q l  
. .  Judy m. Bishop Lower Mainland Mighty ., , . . , , . . . , .0.,, , . .  . . . . .  • Roastin|.Ohiokon ] 1 1 I~,u..t.o~ g 
• . u real ~ant  convmceo | ' ' / 
~s ~o_ .~.ged  ~t5  ~n~. f~ lea~.8  ~ le  that Vancouver , not I Frying Ohiokon Whole I 1 "  I | -  IL I "  I , , - . . , . , , i  
• ~Lmpelrea (Irlvu~ ac ulat unvardthePacmcwiththew really the rain caoital of " - " " " 
. . t ime and had been _tea~m. han~InSout` Canada, the fore~asters [ . ' . ,n , ,~_ , - i , i ,  . . . . . . . .  : i  q l | i  l 4S |  i 133  l . ,~'  . . . . .  
previously ~h~ed to .clou~.. are so.rare that hove some other'in~rea~8 [ r , f .a  E vnuuasn  ~u~.up |-'- I - -  J I - -  i s io . su .m .o~ i .  
appear in court on an wnena.uny.onenocopopup figures. , [ . . . . .  -,, • " " dMl l  q iMl  q l l |  • 
~,,~arller,~ch~rge.~,drlv~g ~me n m~.~,  ~!e,~run Precl.pi~Oon B~CV Jan. 
while a ~  which " u~.mea.: .q~mw~m~as!! i lms.~:; ;~eon r:~only~ 44~.3 i~ 
dated.~r~o~a- - July -13. ~aa~s set-up a cnorus o~ ~.mi~/p~tre~ aubstant/ally 
o-~..., . . . . . . .  - _~'~ ' ; ; . _  ~- ' -uarnm~: ' -~ ' -~,  . . . . .  d0Wh ~ fronT, the~; mDrmal q541 '
o,mu~ze~er ,  aunu~r~u All that s a bit milllmetres for the f i r s t  
oue prev/ous impaired exaggerated, blushing seven months of the year. 
driving eonvicUon.,  weather forecasters admit. Sunshine for the year has 
: "Your conduct on these However, it is the downright been 1,405.3 hours, well 
Itwo0ccasi0naSU~e~tsto ~.th t~..t Vancouver com. above the normal 1,258.2 
'me that you ' have a laema Mueaay its 33rd con- hours 
~,~mntm~,, an .~o, .a  #,.. sacuflvedaywlthoutaepitof All months exce t 
the law," said Collins -~_. . . . .  , .. ~'euruary nave seen ~exow 
, - . - .  _~ ' .  ~ven the csty s norm averase preclplatinn this o 
.._ ,ou  amply, vlru~a.uyf sho~, where it's said'~me,.year February and May 
~,~ y o~r_~]~ a~.,  ~op!o.Bp~k_with a B"~.t hav~theo~m~in  
cuum)ucu. ' . quara •stead o~ the usual which sunshine has not been 
_ .~O.llln.s also termed western twang, has been abevenormal 
~mmmemter "more.than clear. ,. , " " 
a menace" because he .It's been all brisht blue Temperatures for the year 
had no insurance ames ann warm sunshine have been slightly above 
------e,-ravAx'n°~' ..~-,,tvklla "~"u'S'a"S'~'" Since July II. ,And' the normal. Most days in July 
D~la  mk*~ mlmk~. Ka [~?,astolM say, it s going to and August have been in the 
: . : . _ '~ 'k ." . " .~._ . '~"   continue that way until %w-to mld-20s on the coast, 
~m~ u 3 3uu m m~ ~ern~ • 
l ikel ihood would nor: c . . d g h e r  inland. 
receive a single, solitary 
cent," ha added. ' . 
Co l l ins  o rdered  
$1~0 fine or serve I0 days ts , , o, 
in 'Jail in default of. 
payment on the July 13 
charge of driving while I 
disqualified and ordar, ed ' 
him to pay a $60 fine on ? 
the Ju ly 39 impaired 
driving charge or spend 
three days In Jail. Coil/as 
ordered that any t/me 
.cemecuUve ta t  he Jail 
term. 
: ~ i '  " ' "ii~~i:e~~'i~~'ii:;is;iig;;;:;ii~'Itnh/'~°:[ 
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• e long run. It ~u  
rerooflng done now by,an experienced roofer, lS years In the business. Don't -- . - -  - -  . " , + 
put I! off fill next fall, It s |oo late. A new roof needs a full summer of sunshine to ~ 1 1  U A n iD l i  
• sealltselfdown. Aroofputonlnthefallcannotbeguaranteedagalnsfblowoff I E lm L - I l l  i i ~ T ~  LTOD 
Wegusranteeourroofsagalnsfleoksfor.oneyear. . . • •m l . iW ,wmmm n i n n y  i s  + 
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COMMENT 
BY •GRAHAM LEA 
PRINCE RUPERT MLA" 
4 
o 
British Columbians have continually been gold by 
the ~ Credit that the province is nothl~ more 
• bl~ business; good management is synonomous 
~withgood government. The Socrsd government, 
~dged by its own criteria, has bean a dtsmal fullure, i ! i! iiill !I 
Itensts :B.C. residents ~410,000 a month because the : :  
~vmument is three to four months behind.on stum- ~"  
for gorest companies, .Outstan~ag 
,forest firms have fallen I~0 m,..on 
+ 
j :  L ' .  
\ 
misg ~ r • ebmst~ , .~ 
The problem b not a new one. Earlier this , 
year andltor General ~ma MortOn re~rted.two ,, "Just my way o/showing I still kave confidence in the dollar." ago the govanrment lest interest on ~.6 muuon 
and at thk time last year an incredible li~ mmlon w~s ~' :  - -  CONG~ 
frem the thin ,.of. FRoM E$$ " 
m~mtttnationfn~imea" are l ~4tandin~ tbe an l,eonelusisn one~ismkei abtlitYisolatedm.iomy, ts hattOtothecollecthe ' v r m ~a itr~°ustandl~of do srormte.debtsnot ak is~larby,. U" hry plans its rescue 
ineptitude xists in the health, attorney-~enoral and wAsmN'~YO~CP).TT M ~t~back ItsImas'. Loold~ at foreisn car sales would rise trouMe for Ford. 
Hdpetroleum inistries. The total interest executivasofalling~u~der ' the '  company's recent and add ~.I billion to the So ChryMerhascoupledi~ 
lost because of all late bil l ies is estimated to be near Corp. have set an artful fi~ncisl history - a whop- U.S. t~ade deficit, relief requests with a 
g/W,000 per month. 'fhe government's elf- ex.am~.le by a.ucces.sful!y~',p/~.. _I~I07 milllon less in the , But because Chrysler's camlisi{pl ..ai~..b~t .govern. 2 
.w_n~.p..romu~. o~u.p to: Ap.m-June .s~.o.no. quarwr 'work force is scattered in mmt..r~..u...ma, tn.~.CmL~....w~. ~do~lmed expertise, ff it exists, is certainly well . :~60 mutton m loan' anu more rect u~ m come - ,oon,, in nsmnv dlft~nt scat It ~101111011 "'exU'&'" to UJ 
Tm~ however is only the tip of the proverbial !gomnteea from the U.S., va~ee o, umt~ons about ~w :~o~"~-o~-co~me--nf'-~ .Yw. and_in .X~. .~V 
'government. • soon cnrymer can start these, r~nlons annarentlv fecuvely, t;nryalerwmal~ 
iesberg. In the forest industry, B.C.' most important . W~l..e ngin..eFing, one of Imy~.~t more_ l~m. ern have b~o'me co~cod th~ i .Umlf. a ~use coisbce for the 
eeommieresource, the government's record is indeed me ~eat  tcoernt rt~uas why nan me u.s. gov - nlavment increase is wnois Induslry to try to 
unumr- -~ abysmal. Aside from gross mismanagement and daprivate company inU.S. meat chosen to save . ~ece,.tebu~, n le when businesa slake the grip of rqp~tion. 
shoris/~htednesa th t threatens the long ram health of history, Chrysler also C~yMer? Other bl~ cur- ~dlt io~ are alreadvweak Basically, federal stan- 
the forest indtmtry the government's policies are! managed to turn the parallons, uch as the Penn ~ . .c . ~' .. ' durdu cond~ into effect f~ 
spotiight away from its own Central railroad that went' *men ~e~_ ~ me quesuon ~1981 require better fuel 
eustlag B.C. millions of dollars right now.. Up to ~00 management mistakes on to into hanln'uptcy in 1970 and of Fern. aot~ FO~ anti economy, fewer polluting 
mlllio~ to be more precise. That is the amount o~ what the industry terms emerged a 'smaller and .cayelerhave fallen behind enMsalo~andinatailationof 
royalties the government has deliberately overloek~ oversealoua federaP  leaner operation, were Slant .General Motors c.orp, improved seat belts or ak 
became pulp open rations in B.C. uttiize S0porcent and .rqp~tiOnY".., i ~ ' • ~ simll~ help; Even ~m o.rtngmg to m ar.~e~ ha~ in b/~ermodeis. ~: 
~n the case M Rayonler~up to80per eenrof lumber ~. I t  ~ .l~.t~,,~plu~.~an!~.~n M o a~.,~/rp. i~ ~smauer._m~,re,p~.~-ez~eqt : ~:~Tbepltch&em~.(~r~ler  
[~ede logs in their pulp: Justem a butcher would not mtense sonnymg bll~ ~"  recent years ~a had to wnn autos. Fort s marnet snare that these atenemrtm ads 
I.usefllet mlgnen to make hamburger the utllisation of Congress by Chrysler its product IL~e, but turned Ires lipped ~ Jan~_ry to hundreds of dollars t~ 
~iuality [[ladelop in pulp is an unnecessary and coKly ~ecutivon to cultivate the itself into' a' profit-making ~1.4 ~.cent  ~ro.m ~.~ per product costs and mak~ 
[waste. The government ot only fails to capture : view that bankruptcy for tha operation. . ocnt.at.~eena~.m~sty=ur, I profl.tablllty..lmp.osalble. : 
~'evanuea, it encourages inefficiency by gnaranteein~ country's 10th largest cur- The Chrylder rescuels fled ann ItS u.~. wens. aroppm~ Clwymer, wmen sis more 
13o . . . . d ~M~petual timber rights to the multinational forest ration would be a to currant weak economic by 50 per cent m me saconu 'than 400.000 unsold an 
catastrophe when'  the. conditions and to the quarter ~ year xrom a unwanted iar~or cars and ~tants well in excess of tbelr needs, while the small. economy is already in' pesaibgity of repercussions year. earner. I~rucks, takes the position 
recession. . affecting other automakera, More fuel shortages ofthe that it can t bear the costs 
~b/~for t imber . :  'l~h lestest~aloagstrin~ofeconomicdehaclesis This is how Chrysler parttcularly Ford Motor Co. type that sent auto sales that the fastpace of new 
,chairman John Rlccardu, In some analyst~ view, l~mmettlng twice in the irc~ulailoes imposes . . . .  
the government's intention to ~ an add/tlanal 60 ~who personally visited tettlng Cbyaler fa might last five years are nearly a' . When the ~ ~ '  loan 
m,llou cubic feet of natural [[us daffy to the U.S. In oongressmen started last' triuer a slmllar crisis for certainty in the 1380~, put- guarantees to  Chrysler 
fact B,C. is not recelvlag an equitable return for the. June, put it: "We are not Ford, third lar8est U.S, sing the whole industry comes before Congress 
IPm it already sells to the United States. B.C., as the tslk~abunt bailout, we are company, under pressure. If Chrysler sometime next month, the 
second largest gas preduclag provines has lest, inthe not talking about handout, A study by Data Rmourcea disappeared, Industry. burden of arguments is 
th'stelxmonthsof1979alene, n excess of $60' mflIlon we are not Udking welfare. . Ine. ofLexington, Maas.,for mmlys[s" say, lt.mlght llhely to shltt away from 
hacause the currsnt priee is substantlelly ess than the We are tal~in~ equity." Congrms ahows up to 300,000 becomeaossaof"deviltoke~ Chrysler and its 
. market price. B.C. Is in effect sub . - -  ~~s~el~ym~oy2~ ~b~rrk~bl~u~t  ~ ~ ~ . a  r ~ e m ~ u t ~  
American gas purchases by $1Y.O ndllion a year. 
~t i~ more natural gas will not only worsen an [ 
.U dy greely TOB-  A
MANI  OIL 
unjust arrangement but may - ~  
• ~ natural gas needs of B.C. At the 
L __  
Energy Board hearlags underway in 
t t  t rek ind led  in f ie lds  .mortgage companies, executivearoBobStsley,. 
that ~hich is needed tomorrow should not be sold He said a doprasalon Wetters, Onion Yen and 
today. B.C. does not even have a government of ..  ~ first happen in the Greet Warren. ; 
emnmo~ sense let alone business sense. WINNIPEG (CP)- Rking parts of soutl~western i "Now, about 90 per cent of '.September. " . 
seemly prices and recent Manitoba, southeastern :all privately held mineral ' Altheugh.oll'|risin8 pries 
..... changm to the provlnoisl tan Saskatchewan andNorth rights have bcon lsased and .howl makea.marglnnily', Canada profits 
structure for resource in- Dakota. ,the activity looks very ~produet ive  we l l s  
dustries have combined to Clare M~ster, dlroctor of islmllar to to the boom of the :economloslly viable, IVlonter. 
rekindle interest in the the provincial petroleum 4~60s," saysMoster. ;saYS' " "  a n  n r a c e s e  
I The' Herald weleome~ Its re~ders-~omments, ellflelde of southwestern branch, eaystherewaslltile Leason on Crown land are 'for more and deaper drllling show 
IAll lettere to the editor of general publ/c interest ~mltoha. . drilling activity in the! lake being snapped up. i s  Manitoba's simplified 1 
jwill, be printed. Wedo, however, etain the right Already this year, the province during the flve to lO :Exploration rightsto 41 royalty rsts structure, 
]to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible ~wovincial n tural resources years up to 19'/7 and most of parcels, totalling' 27,000 Oil-produc~ walk dug TORONTO (CP) -- lli~ber oil prices are inoresalng the 
department haslssued seven the 700 productive wells in term, were sold in April for. before April I, 1974, on 
$385,000 and another 49 Crown-owned lands are analysts to revise their protito predictions for the next wo lleunces for exploration and l~ell~l., toha weradt'fl!nd before profits and stock prices of the major ell companies, londi~ 
test drilling, compared to a pirceis will be ~fernd in subject to a sliding-scale years. CANADA COLUMN Inmeflretalxmontbseftheyexr, profi'ofCanada'a'nix 'two year.. " . m_e vMume of oil produced. 
~. ,em~,  ~-'~try ,pokumen In- largest inte~rntod il companies were up 38 per cent ove~ the 
By John Fisher of the Council for Canadian Unity But "the new incentive same period last year, lnteMated companies refine and sell 
shows producing wells dlproductsaswellenproduceerudeoflandnaturalgoa. 
~ drilled ~ year to ho taxed " Shell Canada btd. reported a gain of 43 per cent, Imperial 
, iat • special 35 per een~ Oil Ltd. 38 per cent, Gulf conada Ltd. 18 per ceat and Texaco 
royalty rate for a period Canada ltd, 31 per cent, 
determined by the depth and The big contributor to rials8 profits was returns from In. 
Canada s biggest church It Was 'built by volun- number of wells drilled creased crude produodon as Canadian companies moved to 
is Notre Dame in Montreal. tears. The pews will accom- before oil is discovernd. 
'~rhe times they are. a.changin' ", went the old 
I sixties protsst snag, • 
@ 
Muslag on this theme, I reviewed in m.y mind the 
differences In products, prices and trade praeu.ess, 
flu'ough the forty and more years that I have been 
aware of them. The foliowiag are  some of those 
thoughts: " * . , :~ /~ 
• Gasoline sold for about eight dollars a '..dr~, W h/eh 
ease to about eighteen cents a flatten. More 
eurrectly, this ease  to about 15 cents a ~anon'zor 
' ~asoline, and three ents apllon for tax,. Wen.owlpay 
a dollar or more for one gallon of ghsoline-pms4ax; 
• the product costing 3e cents and the tax amountiag.~ 
64 seats, or more than h~ the pries . . . .  
, In varyiag degrees, this tsx.preduct ratio epic.lies ~
a l l  the merchandise we buy .  It is a compucated. 
subject which also includes overhead and varying 
amounts of profit. But, as a consumer., I. am e~,  
earned with one vital factor, the product-prtee rauo. 
or, to be more precise, "how much:of:the pries 
represents product, and how much represents other 
costs such as taxes, profit, etc.?" . :i 
In recent years, I have seen an alermin~ tsnaency 
for prices to rise without a eorrespond/ag rise in 
product content, or less and less product and mum and 
more other charges, And that s why repesseaston, a 
very real danger to those who d/d not ~y  for an arl/ele 
In yesre Ilone by, is now a ra~e"'~ceurenes; 
• Repossession Is now a last resort. ~'i:i~i'. " 7 : 
, Suppese a dealer sold an-auton~tle Wssblag 
machine for five hundred ollars. Dedoet his profit, 
taxes and other extras, and you nowhave a two 
hundred dollar article, It Is used ifer~slx months, 
durin8 which time no payments are made, Let us uy  
that the amount owing is four hundred ollars, wno, 
in his right mind, Would repossess • ,two hundred 
dollar art/ale in order to cancel a four hundred dllarl 
debt? . , 
" I pred/ct that he tJme will come whefi.tfi~6 payment 
• ~ will mention a sum of money only', ~ni~tlag the 
product alt~ethar. Payment will be~i/n rapidly 
depr~istiag dollars, and nonpayment will be handled 
by the courts..~.... . ' .~  ~ . . . .  ' 
As  I wrote at the baginnlng, these are a few random,  
thoughts. If you have any comments, please write to, 
this newspaper. Your letters are alwaYs welcome. ~ • 
' *  'NDPWARNS 
OFDEPRESSION 
UVE ( ) -  United $ , 
Britbth Columbia item a eventually will drag down 
major depression early Canada, although B.C. 
• next decade because will stave off a recession 
thm'e will be a decline in for a short time because 
real state values, MLA of a healthy forest in' 
Gary Lank said Saturduy. dustry. 
Lank NDP-Vanoouver The ~.m.a said severn 
Centre told the annual meats must redirect.. 
~ s  ~,~,~. , -~,,~*?-, tmmit because of fuel 
that canumen8 ou price, cesta 
increases plus massive ' • 
public and private debt Ja~ Mun~, ..r~io_nai 
will sand unemployment preslaent st me ln. 
scerin~ and land ~,ainea ternattonal Woodworkere 
plummetiln~ of America, urged the 
"We a~e facing ~ungNDPs to ancona., ge 
somethln.a .-nrett.v closer co-operauon' 
• ,.4N,. ,, ,,.,a ~.,,t, between the labor 
'° '~e--h~ nm'-~et"~a'-~m movement and the NDP. 
is hitting • reef. Munro said • relations' 
"We ow 10 times what between organised labor 
we own." ' and the NDP have not 
Lank, minks:of minos always been smooth, but' 
~n the NDP government here is no other political 
trom 197~-7~, said a ehoicefororgonisadisbor 
recession sparked by in the province. 
higher anerW costs will Moe Sihota, former 
cause unemployment to student member of the 
exceed 14 ,percent and the University ofB.C. board 
reeesslon will turn into • of governors and now a 
depression when social werker in White 
.unemployment forces Rock, Sunday was elected 
nomsowners to turn_ over presldent of the Young 
hcavily-mor~aged New Democrats. Other 
property to hanks and members of the new 
Letters welcome 
!libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and lans~. All letters to be considered for 
jpu. MI. catlon dmst be signed. 
I I I ,111  
, g" 
i • 
f i 
"WhM wo; ld  the 'widow's benefits be, uy ,  / 
six months from now?" / 
-,,~,e slx major companies 
may spend morn than 115 
million in the search for off 
this year, up from I~ mill/on 
I~V~1.978 and only $1 million in 
Manitoba now produces 
about, 10,000 barrels of off a 
day and advanced sekrnle It can acoomodate 7000 odate one person, so an 
research opens the worshippers at one sitting, obese worshipper might 
possibility of companies 1 profitably draining tbe.rdst The bell in Notre Dame have d/fficuhy in finding 
of the province's hallow weighs 24,780 pounds and enough room. The doors 
rmervm I is' called Le Gros Bourdon• are never locked. Another 
• unusual feature is that wor. Theopportunltyalaoexlsts: To give some idea of the 
to tap depmlts deep belowl s/zeofthischurch, t etwin shippers can never be 
late for the service. There e~dath/g wells. : towers are more than 200 is no minister and no 
"There's lots el potential, feet high. schedule of church service. our wells are not only, 
shallow, but there haven't On the other end of the "The World's largest 
.been many drilled," says scale i s  the miniscule I/tale Church" has a push 
Dalton Dupasquier of . church ' at . Drumbeller," button just inside the door. 
Winnipeg's Canarim In- Alberta. It holds six people Push it and automatically 
vestment Corp. and is only II feet. high• you w/II hear hymns and a 
Most ct the interest is It is called "Wor|d's largest short recorded service. And 
focused on the Vtrden off little church". It is a mere there are no ushers to pass 
fields, aobut ~0 kilometres seven feet wide which the collection #ate. 
caste/Winnipeg, Thearois means a large man with John Fisher, Executive 
part of the geoinglosl for-, outstretched arms could Vies Pt~esldent of the, 
marion known as the! 
Willlston Basle- a blanket ofi almost ouch both sides. Council for Canadinn Unity 
po.t.entially oil-rleh, It is 12 feet from the door wan Canada's Centennial 
sedtmantary rock covering to the back ofthe altar. Commissioner. 
Chevrc,~ Standard Ltd. of 
Caipry, which operates 
about 80 per cent of the 
province's welis, is once 
again Interested in ex- 
ploration because of 
government Incentives and 
'improved seismic rmenrch 
techniques, says Glenn 
Cruieksbenk, the company's 
Vlrdon-area suprevinor. 
• Voyager ]~etroleums Ltd. 
is another company which 
has Jumped into exploration 
with leases on e total of 
120,000 seres in the Vlrdan 
fields•.. . .  
"With the enmbination f 
Alberta's land prices 
Manitoba's geological ~ 
economic merit, that's 
definitely one area we're 
|ocki~ at," says Voyager 
,vice.president Harolff 
Z~o~.  
make up shortagm when Iranian supply wu curiaflnd by 
~liticalupheavals. Also helping were higher prefihs from 
chemicak and refined products. 
Campbell Glass of R. A. Daly and Co. Ltd., a Toronto In- 
vestment firm, mUmatea a profit of ~3 a share for Imperial 
Oil, up from the ~.41 earned in 1978. 
In other oil stocks, he expects Gulf to onto S4,75 ashare fide 
born from ~4•02 in1978, Shell $1.90 from $1,51, Texaco U.9~ 
from S4.19, and BP Canada Ltd. ~.~ to U.60 from $137. 
FIGURE8 HIGHER 
His new figures are 25 to M canto higher than his earlier 
predictions. 
Denis Mote, oils analyst for Bache Halsey Stuart Canada i 
Ltd. in Montreal, said Petreflna Canada Ltd. may earn $5 a 
share this year, up from ~.37 in 1978, He said the stock may 
go as ~ as ~I in 1960• 
: For this year and 1960, Mote expects profits to be ~.90 and 
13.60 ashare for Imperial, M.60 and S5.43 for Gulf, $1.90 and 
,~.35 for Shell, *5.7O and ~.S0 for Texaco and U•S0 and 03.30 
for BP Canada. 
• But risin~ profits don't necessarily make off stoehea good 
inveatmeaL Some analysts cantles the stocks may softer if 
there is a general decline in the market and many prices al- 
ready have risen sharply this year. 
• Glass, however, notes that the majors have recently 
declined as investors take profits and the stocks asp begin- 
ping to look attractive again. 
NOT WITHOUT m~ 
But be ~ knows that a 
• dm~e in government eonld 
leave tbe ~budnm in 
' We have to concern our- 
• elves with that conth~en~, 
and that's why we need some 
pretenttm in the form of a 
oontract,': he mild. 
"We're disenuina • ~vo- 
tenure." 
qlze emtraet bronght a 
sharp retort from Murk 
l to~,  New Democr•tle. 
, MP from Mission-Port 
, B.C., who called it a 
form of news management. 
He said the Comerv•tives 
want to manage 811 the. 
gnvenunant new "tZn'ouih 
e pzblin reiatio~ firm that is 
owned by a party ~ichd."  
Swnin's .connections with 
theCasaw•ti.ves date to the 
election of 1871 w~n be WAS 
M r ii i i  i 
' , ;~ ' : ' . . . . .  . . . . . .  " " ' L " p . ', , The .Uerg ld ,  Tuesday:  A~u~ut . _  1_4..,_ L7 /9 :Pqe l¼ 
Swmn gets , :: :    :/CHILDREN INDULGE IN I: Philadelpnia mayor 
contract from SF'XUAL PROMISCUITY L has brutality charge • _ _TO_,R0!qTo.(cP), T.. een- previous generations show, hut by the tim e~Jl~ • qe ~ now 111 more man One ~ the ,h,~...~_ ',- 7" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. " ' ' ' ' . . . . . . . .  ! . . . . . .  ,_ ,~ . . . . . .  , ,~ ,~,~- ,  me rm~u~v, wPereent~ve . 
• * ~ Ib  . ' movie thonbren. "Sod im]bse 1 - mayor and 19 other top of. the I~denL  So does the .  ' ~'  1 : sty xothe  teen-agera are often • , . . . .  He s l id  Philadelphia 
• . . . .  . . . . .  Recent statistics from _ . . .  I f l~ , ,  were charged by the Una d onL' . . . . . . . . .  . ,  , ,  , only way of erenting • fn tohavtng~.  ~ partm . ind/ceshcot•10out~peqple• 
( ) Peter. involved in buying media g relation. ~ ~dr  frlonds, mplaint ~ar  and that an •verap  o( TORONTO CP - -  ~, , . , the United States show meAnin ful f e~ral  g.ov .eminent Monday The co seeks an " 
Swain w h o s e . ,  that SO per cent of 18 and sh] -" asid Dr . , wl~ coM.o~ng widuprend injunction to halt the 811 ed • < . . . .  ,,.--, . . public t ime, fo r  former leader ,s ,,..,. ,,1,1. h . . .  ~,... - P,. _. Corinne It s aiso tied into their ~ l t  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  e8  I.ISO police br~dity com- 
ruautmmeoml~n!mJnat  Robert Stanf le ld 's ,~tm. ~. - . . . , , -  . . .v. , .=  uevun,  • Hamilton, se i f - imap"  .she raid. ~en~=UU, -=7 .no ammvepnaeueesameut~,_ p la in~mf l led  ..q.~hntthe 
~..pd, . i=. ,u, .  $,.. pa~.o~. -~-~c~ "~f f~" i .~, '~[ :L  ~. :~.  ',MA.y ;foo',.heve. i . , .  . . . .  J, ~ . . ,~?~ ~..,,..ona.o~ .~.,.,,..in depa.=,=,,.,..~. 
muuon leumu " • . . - . - , ,  - . , ,  , , ,  ,.,,,,,u=,. me',= need " , . . . . , , ,= v, , ,v , ,=, , , ,uua,  R=e~ ,axe  ~ : ' • . ~ve.rement ~ fee the last three ~ . . . .  ' " " L ~ • family tm'ifle sense e~ them. r . ny me In Washington, flee 
Mont me transRo • : . " "~ ' "  " . ,  "~7 " " '1" ,  Master  . --'~..-,,v,-.~,~. , -~,  ctvu ueparunent unto ena • . . . . . . .  z7 naun'e In the h,lt  election, heBb0 , , .  #. .  h.~. .a  ,I. . . . . . . .  Un ivers i ty  into • t l tu•t ion where I ~mn,m,.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ages TenBnce Adamson hinted 
m pouuna, actedus C~arlkt8 nmmm,,l ..,t. -,, . . .  . , . , . . . .  . . .0© Memonl uentre they cen't uvn, , "  l - -  r : - - - ' L_  _~lG,,ur.u oy •Fe •uopleo. tJu~ lawmdt ~,mtld I~ ~ l~d 
~,~ay_m8 ~rvine_s L~.  ;.of ; :  Did he enU.djmto .~mt 1~ l~ 'B l~.b~r~e~ml~e,  ~.wan ,~!,,'~. Ms. Dev .fin U~vera i ty .  of Guelph !- that b in ; !  r~,ee ~='~. .  ~ ,~ur~, ,  =ua~, .wno ~ to n~.eda~. .  
• .~-~_;,.,m. ~. .me .e~-_PjUOW~_mu_q.~reeqveum I ~, , , , ,~.  ,,,,.,,,.:~%.'.2; ~a . .  ,'.W.nm t~.~mm ao protemor, t, uoa amUed I es,,,~,,,, T ,~"~,o~' ;  ~.~_,_"_".,_u'~'..~Wu~.e l~u~.vnmuroupt=.,o 
_r~ux~p~..~ ummerva.uve nowte4mtrcontr•et? i 7..~7:~ -, . - -%~-.-Z  ` .nave sex:t'ammn~ornou, men4ge sexuality in I ~nd~~s° l '~ . , ,7"~ ."~.~,.,r_"~_~nJ.:¶,gvu..r}P~ defen~nt because as 
aover t lu ln f f ,  elmnolan'r  o . . . . . .  fIN#Il . . . .  I' Mt |A  m& ]p~U/~;bu~ll'* J ~,,~u*a~'.  aM &ulU l l tU ,  ' ~ ,  r ~ l ~  . wftt ~ OntL l~v!n  ~muM ~m~Tnsam' tee~.  " I ~ '~•" ' fo rce l l  ~ .~,  tmu~ll ~&llVlJ l~rtl ,  U~I r l le~ J~ I IZO U I ]0~I~0~! •nd  before  ~ I t  us  
the ~ fed-" JL!' _ ~J~..,~an~_.:e~.~_ thon~!~.-~or.~-~ .~em :ha have m ~.~)J . . ,~3  ,,~°=__~L ~ _.~._:,,P_L_~;~.~.~= 'po,~ ,~. ,~,  he , .  
e~uon , ' • , -  - ,  s~- ,,~.* , ,v,.  u,= some OH! . . . . . . . .  .,, ~--...,---,..~ ,,, wia p~u . . . . .  Now, hls company, will e aaotescent, guJl~, about iL. to the conacien ,, , ,  . cau.y rasp . • charged with Initiati~ and 
_.11~C...¢~m'v..aU_vel, t~r  havethee=ehmJveenat~et i .~ .~.~,y ;~._ . . . .  ~.es.o=n=were~su~ ~'Although,the peer I ~ =-. . , .  ~,_mes. __,,-We: • b .~ve  ...found. contimd~ "many of the 
t r ims  ] F ~  Joe (~isrK . , A xwr l  emUY ill ~e s.e 'i)o on .,~,,.y~.~ =-=au~ nz,u,% a wLoespronooot~eol ledern] . . . . . . .  , to ~"e  •U 0( .OU,w• S I , , , - - - - , , . . ,  , . . . , .~  , y., . .like me, or do. ~ .~Wovna •nd their / , l l - -  ,,m,,,, #,,. ,,, . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  administrative and in- 
umnem a 'amm . . . .  i . . . . . . .  ~: i , . .uu ,p .  UW • " . i s . . .~  .,.~ . . . . .  7 - - , -  - .wunumat l ;wn wn•re  • _ POW . wlmve media ~ • , yo. ant~u) naqi around boy trlends approve, . , _ _ Y , vexttptlve pdicien, 
awarded Swaln's ~ I .found that ~ 486 Ontario with " i be became the el~y'eA tlda lawsuit." ' pnae- eompeny that nut lea~ to me~ • e is are a ~ he tices -ed y sc~,= . . , . . . .  men-ag ~ir ware nou . - edures which the  men,  ement of all teen•pro  a t tend ing  , . .. mlfTl, etouti.ydef.enueu said. We thinkwe have . ^ g .rea~mnmt c~ b u l i n e u . .  'There A a very elonr the/r permts  and a lot (~ the Unl:dPrCS~tes eeks to 
federal edvertisin~ and ~m,~ d thin ,,,,~r, miM *k,,* J~'th~ontrO] ell~es, 34 memma~a, , , ,md.  W ;sodetv dn,'* . . . . . . .  =.e...8,08S .of'l~e~ a=l 800 ample evidence of in- , , , ,~ ,  ,, 
,~=, , - ,~ .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i percent had sex by the ,  ouca~r  . . . . . . . . . .  . , - r , -  . . . .  i elVill•BU m the  pollee flmldatlon of o le b " "~"  _ . were .popuinr with.  the . • .. • Y . . someone, the .H,s.'~. d natd. They have . . , _ _ pep  y. ~ had beeu sued by 
_." .m,.  ¢ ,.ch. , ,,e....__ . ° f  .  m'®"ow't is.ot b, to --..,th ,t,,, co.., . . . . . .  , .  
~xmwa ,= me, ~x~est ad- Advm'fl,dn~rJd_ . . . . . . . . . .  Vh4r,ms , . . A  II . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  v , , , ,  lan/o~n°n°r" . . . . . . . . .  esr-~.t o^.,, . difficult fo. . . . . . . .  ,h , ,  i/ --=.7,,rv--O"-" -~,.  me. coverup of tbte in- hrutalltyseveralyonreafter 
vertiAer in~ ',anada,,.~, . . . .  .out- Beuson Ltd , . R0nalds. experts have_ v.arlous. ., ousbJp. You show it Hecold's. , stnd~ showed.41 II e_.nev~'.,, s~n_.any Umz .dation.. by their be became msvcr,, hut ...,- 
.nk ing  seeood e]Aee Rev~l . . .ac .  ,..~ ,,m, I th. era1" to. help .p la in  by havl.~ lnm~. . . - - , ,  n~r~.en ,*  . . . .  #.., / 1~. cebr . .m~, ,  nam nnzo, supenom, lOrTAfh.|~.~ 5bmt.ae~.r'.,,...,6 
Pror t0rudG~mbl '  ~,o'b . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  why teen-Ager~ are "Abeut -~ r " -~- - '  . . . . . . .  e,-~,.~, wno was police eom- Days said Phllndelphia is ." . . . . . . . . .  " "  -"" " "  " 
. .  i A ~ . . . . . .  ~ ' y ben~o~. , ~ , . s to , .  I . . . . . .  , , . . , ,  . . . . . . .  . . pe cent of. gul]ty after their first / -,.ion- ,=, - -  - , , - , ,  . . . . . .  ont  on 
m IIio ~ .  _ . . . .  what develOlm. "~ . . . .  • , ' - - , - .  ~ ,  ,, . zeen~age.s say they don't sexmd experimee, but. . - -  - ' -  "~  ~ . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~. city ..mm n:.zo ounds the federnl 
~Uylag, waled leg& year' vemmont's L = ' , - ' / v . . , . . . . ,~ ,  uv=zs~-ut "uuuu tni [  I iml i•r  UI- . . go .. advmhdn8 " J somethnen es"  he sa[ . how to run thdr  at. 
booked.~,  ml l l i~  in com.  I~ess  will be awarded  • ' . . . . .  ' y ' , d, vesf lpt i~s •re under way ~. .  
. l tw l l lmabemone ~ the affiliation, , 
• p~.c . .~ , . . .  ; ' -  . .  ,gen .  , - .  d~,  ' • • . .~ , . . . . . . -  _ __  . _ _~"  ' . 
, , - . . . = - - -  I I I J S lNESS DIRECTORY not to give it •n0ther 
• idi~.rtment's bud|r~een," ha [ ]  
' '"that's .why it's so  im~ 
portaut o l~ve • Central eo- 
ord~ti~ ' facility.". 
"We%'e.got no u e to 
IP'ind,,.,'..ha said. "We'll be 
'~.!e to sues.  the efficiency 
oz each program with 
complete obJseUvlt~.". : 
One ~ his ~b'st Joi~ wil l  be 
todetermine :how much 
Ottawn'is spend~g mad-  
costs total. Tha ~ have 
never been ,pulled to~etber 
before." 
He also. plans to look 
d~ely  at the way in which 
a~ondon, are eompem'=ted, 
There wen an inclination in 
Ottawa to move to • fee 
system rather than pay the 
usual commissions. 
EARNINGS 
• l . i~e  Co, o~ coun4a la.,  six months laded June so 
.11~, ~18,~/,SOe, 16cents a share; 111711, $1M4~,eee, so cents. 
B~nds Mlsce Ltd., eix months ended June 30: 1979, 
t11,645,000, 11.71 • share; 1978, 145,610,000, $1,52, 
COr i~ O'Ksetc Ltd., three months ended June 30: 17/9, 
141,-810,000,18.3 teats •8hare; 1978, ~4,2~,030,17-q cents. 
Coehrane.Dulop Ltd., six months ended June 30: 1979, 
$S0~,~,  33 senate a I~. 'e ;  I ra ,  $110,58~, 13 cente. 
ConlxoUed Fcod~ Inter~natJongl Ltd., six mnatha ended 
June ~0: 1879, $191,063, 10 cents a share; 1978, ;715,~, 38 
oonts. 
DRG Ltd., six months ended June ~0: 1979, ;I,~0,0SO, S7 
amts•  sham; 17/8, $1,1SB,SO0, ~S cent. 
FJnt City Trust Co., six months ended June 30: l f~ ,  11,- 
410,000, 11.0e a share; I ra ,  11,-1¢7,000, $1.SS." 
Mar led  Ezp lmdons Ltd,, slz months ended June M: 
11II, l l , l l~ , l~, . l~ J  cents • share; 11118,11,1S~,1~, I I J  eonts. 
Nsmse OI! and Gna Ltd., six months ended June SO: WR, 
~,.M4,MI, M cents • share; 1978,11,1(~,SSS, 24centS. 
OPi Ltd., six months ended June ~0: 177~, 11,763,000, $1.60 a 
Ilawe; 1978, $1,246,000, $1.13. " 
Pale Petrol.am Ltd., six months ended June 30: l fR '  
11817, 0,10cents& sha~; 1978,1331,000, lSemis. 
. .~tm~la  ~ Inc,, Cx months e-,ded June t~: I tS,  
111,4SO,000,13.11 • share; 1978, 11,~00,0SO, 83c~tS. 
Re/bmu'e d PaU M•HC•D4tda Ltd,, three months ended 
June SO: 1979, kS,MS,SO0, $1.31 • share; 1978, O,SST,000,11,13. 
Hqh R,me/ !~. ,  six months esled June ~0: WR,  
~,MS,0SO, 11.30 a share; ira,.  ;S,MS,000, $1,17. 
nom~me Bedda l ad•t r i l l  Ltd,, nine mouths ended June 
SO: UI~, 11,4~7,000, t4,SS • share; 17/8; $1,411~,000,11,M, 
Themsm NempBpml Ltd., oll mon~s ended June 10: 
ira, m~sojms, ss.~ amts sl~re; Ira, 1is,•As., 11.1 
cmte. 
. ,  
STOCKS 
~ . . ( -~-  ~es  ~;e~- ; .~  ~- hon~ ~,d~ 
:M_on~..y on me _ Vancouver Stod( Exchaz~e, 
Of moisture, that traded, 123 advenond, I l l  p~ted e•line 
171 re m u  uneben~ed asthe volume reached 6,4'7'7,484 
shares. 
Bdtlsh Columbia Bmoure~ Investment Corp. continued to 
lead industrial traders as the former Crown c(rperat/on re- 
,n~ unchanged at 14,30 after ~AS,SO0 shares changed 
.bU~.  
Amonl other industrial., Great National Land was us- 
_dun~ed •t.oo on s,~ .re.m, Taro ]n,',,urina wu ,t~dy at 
.11.3S on I~00 shares end uronse Monnuun pined .~ to .70 on 
I..SO0 shares. 
Cominco Ltd. wu steady st ~ 3-4 on 1,S00 sham end Pot-. 
.ter Distillers B beld at $1.SO on 100 shares. 
i U-lied Wes~nd pined ,SS to 11,so.on ~'/j00.sharna to 
pton resour~ humus, Grove ExplortUotn dropped A quarter 
to 11.06 on 418~so shm~ and coledon~. Resources Adkled ,18 
:to $130 on 303,000 shares. 
• West•Bunt Resources Ltd, dipped .2o to  N.SO on S18,0e~ 
shar~, New PrenUe~ Explerat i~ added ,85to 14.40 and 
Mount Sidk~ Mines was steady at .SO, 
I~non Rmourees posted s l l~ imnt  ~dm emo~ u~rb tra- 
ders u it  climbed ,~ to t4,60 on • trade of I~¢,SO0 shares, 
New Coqp~m Resmrem dipped 3 1-2 eonm to .$1 n ISO,~O0 
s,,a Rebel Developments lest a penny to .~ on 68,100 
' e~r~,  
J eSter  Resonre~, • h~vy trnd~ isst ~ ,  Is i .ed a 
to 11,70 on SO,~0 SI~'¢,  Plralon l~sel~na Adkld ',18 
to .M ~ Bunts 8sties ~ pat on .08 to .SO. 
:i: " BILLIARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
, , "  • ~ -" .; ,. 2. 
TERRACE, B.C. " PHONE635.2473 
L ' I 
NORTHWEST PiPE 
• AND EQUIPMENT.LTD. 
:; 'SPIPE; PLUMBING SUPPLIES,PUMPS,. ~ ,, ' 
"~:,~-"::;t~H435ES~NUT$'AND B~'CT~'TF:~NC'fNG; , rq. ;' ~ ': 
WATER SOFTENE RS"  AND MORE - -  "" 
6239 Keith Avenue - , . r  B.C. Hydro 
636-7168 
EAS TSIDE 
GROCER Y. & L4 UNDROM..I T 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Sirra You 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4436 Lakelse 635-2164 
,YOUR FRIEHOLY CONVENiEHCE STORE i 
£OIR 
LTO. 
Custom flnllhlng. Renovations. Additions 
CEDAR SPECIALISTS 
BOX 614 ~ ~  Terraoe, B.C. 
I 
MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
This Space Is Reserved 
. For Your Ad, 
: i 
 BIG : 
Y 2701 S0eth h im St. M 
A 635-D180 ! 
IW IN . 
del, l, lfll% 
• ~ .jOfff, j~!~ , 
3224 Ka~;mStreet ,Ter race  
Natural FoodS--  Books--Local Crafts q~ ' 
. . . .  ~;:~; 
ANYON E CAN SHOP AT DELIGHTS... 
ONLY MEMBERS GET DISCOUNTS 
II 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
AUTHORIZED 
SERVIC E 
• DEPOT 
Phlllps, Magnavox, Zenith 
Sanyo, Toshiba 
Mon..Sat, --  9 a .m. .  6 p.m, 
Friday - -  9 a .m. .  9 p.m. 
~ l~ebe  ~ ' 
( ; I ,A ( : iE I{  
, o, 
~ ~.'b .~ . 
N "A Cana l ) le ts  ( ; l ass  and 
Alunt inu , ,  Sc rv i ( 'e  
4418 Legion Avenue 
Terrace, R.C. 
Cleaners Ltd. 
IS ' |  o 
FOR THE BEST  IN  
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and  Min i  Marl 
(Next  to Mr .  Mikes)  
' 635-2838 
MARCOUX Offices, Custom 
finishing & homes, Fireplaces 
remodelling & General Carpentry 
636-2369 
6-3916 Mounta  invlew Ave . ,  Ter race  
~l i  LiZELLE ' . . . .  ~ '  
FREE • PARKING ; ~:.~, : 2 :  ; 
Beer & Pop Bogles ~, '-~,~ 
Open 10 a,m.-6 p.m. dally except Sunday 
Thurs. & Frl. fill 9 p.m. 
I 
plumb ng Heating Commerclal'Servlcing I 
Residential Indu.strtal • Specializing Gas Flfllng 
I ,. and Sheet Metal Shop 
Char l ie  Be langer  
" ' ' ".U~lque Bath~'o()m Boutique" • ,' | 
4436 LAKELSE AVENUE 
P O, Box 534 •PHONE 635.9319 
TERRACE.8C V8G4B5 OR 635-9320 
Install A Service Gas, Wood & 041 Furnaces 
• 4 
VAH'S UNTRAGTING 
~ Furniture Repa~ 
Restorations, R0pe Chests 
~Custom Made Furniture Refinishini 
~ ~ Genera1635.5585Building Contracting 
• 2610 Kalum Sh Terraoe 
r : i 
R, eady' ~;lix Concrete, Sand, Gravel; Top Soil, Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, V4 Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS ' 
PHON E 633-3936 
F.J.H. READY MiX 
Construction Ltd. 
Plant Off Krumm Read 
Thornhill . 
SMALL APPLIANCES. LAWN MOWERS. 
RENOVATING. BICYCLES. ETC, 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call BILL or DALE 
638-8377 or 635-3967 
3943 MountaJnview 
Terrace, B.C. 
I I 
Wayside Grooeries 
4711.G Keith Ave. 
Your  f r iend ly '  conven ience  s tor ,  
HOURS: 
Weekdays 7"30  am.  12 :30  am 
w.k.d, 10:00 am - 11i00 pm 
Ca l l  us  a t  635-6357 i  9 to  5 
Page  6, The  hera ld,  Tuesday ,  AUgUSt 14, 19"/9 • , :"  J 
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Qn the•move to a new locat ion -  visit us in Bramalea 
, :". ~The Carlton Street head office has become too smell to ic¢ommodete the rapid growth of K mart. 
Bursting et the seams, we ere moving to • new Io¢etion in the City of Bramslea. 
The new three.storey building, et the corner of Highway #7 end Torbram Road, is formed by four moduhm 
tbet make e T-shape, The outer modules contaln aplcloul offices, open lecr l t l r i l l  epees end i lmp l l  rooms. In 
the core module is a staff cafeteria comfortable lounge bolrd rooml Ind a I lrge shipping/m¢eiving aral. 
Special attention has been given to energy conservation. The building ie extremely well Insuletad. It a 
constructed with d minihlum use of triple giszed windows. Each offk:e has individually controlled tharmoltets 
for complete eQnploye~ comfort. 
The attractive tan'and bronze colour scheme is the semil es the neerby Diltribution Centre. Openld in 
1975, it is a complex and organized system, Designed to be fully computerized, the edvlntegea ira anormoul, 
Storage is more practical end distribution of merchandise mora.efRcient, ~nca en order ie received from the 
• store, it is shipped within 24 hours. Speedy delivery means our stores are always well stocked. 
Kresge 
Rows upon rows of hairpins, scarves 
and handkerchiefs. A huge Sale sign, 
"CUSHION COVERS FOR 77¢" written in 
brighr red ink. Stacks of note peper, racks 
of shirts and pi/es of fountain pens. A 
~pot/ess glass counter filled with mouth- 
watering pastries, cookies, pies and cakes. 
A/irt/e boy eagerly waiting for his triple 
scoop ice cream cone-his motherfor her . 
five cent cup of coffee. Store managers 
busily checking the products and setting up 
window displays. And behind every 
counter, a friendly, smiling face. 
For 50 years in Canada, Kresge has had 
,~ heartfelt responsibility to its customers to 
rovide everyday needs at a reasonable. 
price. Va/ue-priced merchandisesnd good 
service are qualities Kresge continues to 
honour .  
Our staff is customer conscious. 
People were the key to our begtnning ea 
they are re outgrowth. People who look 
after their departments as carefully as they. 
do their own homes• 
Kresge has always been and will al. 
we ys be a friendly store. We were Me first 
to adopt the theme "Thank.you for.shop. 
ping at Kresge.'" It is known os the 7YFSAK 
program and it is the t~asis of Kresge 
ph#osophy, 
We offer personal service to the cus- 
tomer. Kresge's variety store assortment 
includes houaahold necessities, beauty 
aids, jewelry, bedding, accessories, pleats, 
luggage, wearing apparel, records and 
more- all displayed in pleasant surround. 
rags and cared forby he/pful staff. 
You can also have a delicious meal 
without leaving the store. Most Kresge 
s r.; ;as have stand.up lunch bars and our 
larger stores have cafeterias with • wide 
range of appetizing foods. Kresge stores 
with pastry and delicatessen counters pro. 
vide an excellent variety of desserts, breed, 
cheese and cold cuts. 
And when we say we give you good 
value for your money- we mean it• Our 
buyers are knoOv/edgeable and expert. • 
enced so they stay on top of the retail 
nrarke£ 
The retail business is constantly 
changing and Kresge changes with it. The 
, mprovements are technological; the ed. 
vancement is in merchandising endear. 
k eting. But the basic concepts are the same 
today as they were when we started. What 
,r boils down to is satisfaction always. Our 
responsibility continues after the sale be. 
cause we want the customer to come back. 
And we know complete customer satisfac- 
tion wiil sccomp/iah that. 
: - -  - - W  
Sebast ian  Kresge  ' 
Over 90 years ago, the founder of S.S. Kresge Coml~lny got his 1/rst job. Ar f9 yoan, 
SebastianKresgetaughtschooltohelppayforh/afether'afarm. OutMejobMetstartedhim , 
on the road to' retail business came behind the counter of e IMle grocery store in Scranton, Pc. 
Sebastian Kresge studied business in New York end went on to be a trevellihg tinware 
salesman. After five yeas, he had aeved enough money to go into businels for himself. 
As • salesman, Kresge had picked up valuable knowledge about the five and dime bosinaas. 
With John McCrory as partner and en $8,000 investment, a store was opened in Memphl& Tenn. 
in March of 1897. Only two months later they opened#nether store in Detroit. In t 89g Mr. Kresge 
traded his interest in the Memphis store to his partner in return for furl ownership of the Detroit 
s tore ,  ' " ' " " . 
. After an eight.year partnership with Charles J. Wilson, his brother.in.law, Kresge expended 
his oparation and by f $12 hed opened 85 stores. Thet year marked Me birth of the S.$. Kresge 
Company and it was incorporated in Delaware. 
It started •. 
L . .  
in Kitchener 
The  K i tchener  cornmdni ty  was  hub .  
bhng w.th excitement. The ,ew 27 K.ng 
Street West locates was,ready for bus~- 
ness. On May 2nd. 1929 Kresge's hrst 
Canadian store opened its doors. Over 45 
people employed, 27 departments fdled 
with a w~de assortment of. B, 10. 15,.25 
cent merchandise and tslk of Kresge 
stores bemg opened m avery major c~ty m 
Canada• 
In the K=tchener Dady Record.openmg 
day specmls were advertised. "Come m 
and see Kitchener's new store• See for 
yourself the amazmg values•" 
OUR STRENGTH IS PEOPLE 
Have you ever wondered what makes a huge corporation hke K ma~t 
t~ck ?The answer ~s ~mple, it's people. 
People are the power behmd everything that happens In K mart. 
Everyone. mclud~ng the President, starts ~n the stockroom sweel~ng. 
floors and learnmg the busmess from scratch.. ' " " 
Traming is based on md~vidual capabibtms. Through every step of the "' 
program there ~s guidance from top notch experts• From the stockroom, 
the tramee moves onto the sales floor and gradually takes on various 
co-ordmatlng and managing respons~bdities. Being the manager of a store 
=s mandatory before anyone reaches an executive level. At th~s poet they 
are extremely knowledgeable about every phase of retail buslnsss 
because they have done it all. 
You may ask, why should anybody care ? We all know that in a large 
• • • • • • a a • • a • a a • corporat.on you must workforyearsbeforethere=saehanceof 
a • promotion. WRONG! At K mart promotion is based on talent• Itdoesn't 
a TURKISH i 11:c • matterhowIongyouhaveworkedforthecompany-lfyou.regood_we 
care. Talent ~s valuable and it is rewarded with rap~d advancement. 
: TOWELS. ~Es : HarryBiCunnlngham, President of K mart Coeporetion i  the United 
States from 1959 to 1970.rose through the management framing program 
• • • • • a a a a a • a a a • tobecome the most~mportant i novator and worldleaderin retail. 
Cunn~ngham and h,s management team laid the groundwork for the 
P & G .. move into the new and unproven business of discount department 
stores. 
• This is our secret. When our employees ucceed, then K mart ' 
• progresses. Our strength is people. That's the pohcy which makes us a 
leader m our heldl 
ee e e e e a a e e a e e a e  
a • 
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Fifty years of Kresge's friendly, reliable 
service. That's really something to shout 
about• 
"Not  interested," was  
Car/Hehn's reaction to a job • 
ooenino at Kres'ge. 
~arke~t seying , 
/ complste my 
rhouldjoin the 
ny, But I didn't 
to, At the time 
hauling dishes 
store's kitchen 
and / hated it. 
' wee just Mere 
to earn some 
money for 
• " school." 
Twenty-four years 18ter, the same man is Director of Sales and 
General Merchandise Manager for K mart. 
Mr. Hehn sees K mart as a people oriented company. In fact, he says 
one of the reasons he joined the company was because of a very helpful 
and concerned store manager. 
"1 d~dn't know what retail was ~tll about end hs took soversl hours 
explammg ~t O me. 
"In each el the stores across the Country there are so many people 
who are completely deal=cared to the busmses. They do not mmd 
teachmg others I owe a lot to these employees because Ihey cared 
enough to take the t~ms to help." 
Mr. Hehn ~s a successful graduate of K marrs trsinmg pro(]ram. After 
hs strut ~n the kdchen, he moved quickly through many departments and 
stores p~ckmg up valuable knowledge along the way. Before bemg 
promoted to h,s present pos i t ron ,  he has been a Management Trmn,ng 
Co.ordmator. Buyer and Dtv,slonel Merchand=se Manager. 
"People are the key to our growth and the Imal goalOf our staff is the 
customer Everything we do relates to finding ways to make shoppmg 
eas=er and more enjoyable." 
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Rol.a. n_d Lawson, President K mart Corporation Canada 
: i" ~ am hepp~. :  be a par t  o f  K mar t  a ia  t ime when i t  has gone  through its most  dynamic  
changes. Our~:~m's  success is ma in ly  due to  the hqndreds  o f  dedicated employees: - 
; 'We work  ~ '~eam,  Sales peoPle, s~pkroom workers, store managers, buyers and  off ice staff 
have al l  contr ibute~l greatly. Our  busines~i recognizes ind iv idua l  achievement and  we pr ide  
ours~ves  on  hav ing a large number  o f /o~g term etnployees. • r 
The Kresge Company changedi ts  sarah:to K mar t  Corporat ion in 1977 and  I am honoured  to 
be  par t  o f  the family, I want  to sincerely thank everyone fo r  their  t remendous  ef fort . "  
, . Congratu}ations for over 30 years of ded i~t~serwce l  
49 Years Servi~e " 4 ~i ,ea, ~ice ./ 36 ye~ s ~ ~ l  Years service 
vIOT.AOLIVER . R. P~,QUET " ' JOP, N RICKARD ' ' J. S. REID " 
.^  . . L ROUSSEAU • .. "' •" J, S. PETERS 
#~ years service. . . R: G. EDWARDS 
GERTRUDE CADDEI'L --~ • 35 years service J.E. PEARCE 
. '  . . ~uyears service ~tf~l~lpnpn T i l l  R.G. BELLAMY 
,~ years serv ice  MARJORIE BARRIE IV IAR(E ' I ' ;~-M[ ]  " - -  W. J .  LAMB 
EL]ZARETH McCULLOUGH . . . . . . . . . .  J.F. McLEAN 
H J BEACHAM .. uL~r¢~,~c~ ,= 39years ervice RU.TI~ HENDERSON • , ,7 . , . .  
EDWApD"EDDIE"PROULX'S , '  ~L " IDALUCKdoesn'tsttributehar MARYYOUM;ANSo0c~I~/~t, 
philoscOhyissimlMe. "Whenpeople 40yearswiMKmarttoluck. lthes . ~ "Wheoluaedtothlnkoft.~TBIL 
Iike Meir jobe, thay're happy, ff they're been a lot of hsrd'W6H~ B6~t i tT~'4  h t .seamed lik~ ~l~r'el~fl~o~tht~t~dgt 
happy, theg smile at customors. " . also bean vary gratifying. You cee, Mre.. Youmena is ntidng st 
And who should know bettar Man "l remember my first day in the the end of thia month, after $O yNrs 
the man who has opened every K mart Brantfordstore. Ihed to wash dishes, ofsemice. 
store in Canada. 
"We are lortunate to have an in. 
terested, loyal organization and this is 
. thereaaonforour#uccess.", 
You could say Mr. Prou/x started 
I t  the top. His first assignment at 
Kresge, 42 Mean ago, was to shove/ 
snow f rom • etore roof. 
"L ike  everyone else I worked in 
•: the stockroom• Then I became Asses. 
tent Manager, Maneger altd~Pater Dis- 
trict Moneger. 
In 19631 was appointed 
District Manager for K mart openings, 
Those were exciting end challenging 
times. And except for one year as a 
• buyer, I've been involvedwiMK mart 
ever since. '" 
For the last f2 years Mr. Proulx . 
has bean the Director of K mart 
stores, • • .  
His responsibilities are to see that . 
the stores are pmductive and 
established principles are foflowed. 
• • . ." lee a very heppyperson be- 
I was going to leave, but the store 
manager asked me to be in charge 
ef the lunch counter. From then on 
I loved it." 
Miss Luck has managed food 
departments in Toronto, Peter- 
borough, London, Windaorand 
Montreal. When a new store opens, 
she assists with Me preparstions. 
"1 have helped open 89 food 
departments and that is where I
have gained the most experience." 
Now as Associste Food Buyer 
part of her responsibility is to keep 
up with changing trends. 
"Naturally our food ereas have 
grown in size, but the biggest 
change has bean in the type of food 
served. Convenience foods dome• 
nate the menu. There is something 
for everyone. You can grab e quick 
snack at a lunch counter or have a 
full course mealie one of our large 
Richmond Room cafetarie¢ " 
For Ida Luck, working at K mart 
cause lenjoymywork.lliketobelieve ialikebeingpartofelargefemily. 
that somewhere along the line I have "You know, it's like having • 
•. cdntributad a little to the success of baby, looking after him and carlng 
the people l heve essociamd wiM. " for hts future• lt's wonderful." 
Remembering her l int  day as • 
sales.clerk in Kresge, abe admit£ "1 
was scared to death of ope~tlng the 
cash register. Lucidly I didn ~ hive to, 
Coce Col# was having • spec!sl end 
ell/had to 7:1o wee take off the bottle 
tops end pur in a straw." 
After gradueting from • bush 
neas couree in Shaw College, Mrs. 
Youmans was given I job in the 
office. However, Me manegec eeked 
her tO keep working in the #ton on 
Seturdaye. 
K mart wlllelways ba alert  of 
her life. "1 have worked with good 
people, and rve really en/o. yed it," 
For Me lest 30 years, Mrs. 
Youmens has been secretary to many 
of the cam~lny's Vice Presidents. 
In I948 the new Carlton Street 
office was opened. "The cOmer 
office of Ma President was photo, 
graphlfd as office of the year. Itwec a 
gorgeous building end it hal been 
my home for30 yean.  I heven't been 
anywhere elso," ;Snd thet's oUr good 
forttm& " " ". 
People h~e Met), Youmbns ere 
the backbone of the coml~ny. 
I 
Interesting 
and  , i/ili!iiiii/ii  
Hardworking 
Here are just a i~i:~ ~ :il;iii!!ili~;ii~  
, ' fewof  our  ~ii~ii :!;!;i)iiiii:!!i~i!~i!~ 
long term employees  i~:~::: ~ ~  
who have contr ibuted ii~ :~: ' : / :  
to thesuccess  ~ ~ - ~ , ~  ~[[ [ [ [~i~ ~ d 
o fKmart  ~" :~ : ( : : :  
"When a challenge is 
resolved, I feel a terrific 
sense of achievement." 
In her 35 years at Kresge, 
and now ae Advertising 
, Co.ordinstOr, Anna 
Barrels has conquered 
many challenges, 
~ : t!~::!iii~!i: ,:!! 
"Everyone in the 
orgenisatlon has some- ' 
thing to offer. In my 32 
yeenl, I've learned a great 
deal from the people I 
hive worked with," llyS 
Ray Calder, Buyer ~or . 
K mira Food Department. 
Trevor Tessier, Auto- 
mobile Accessories Buyer 
began his camel in a 
Montreal Kresge store 
40 years ago. He hal 
managed many storse 
and is proud of having 
managed four K marts in 
one year. 
li l i  
• "What can I say? ~" 
There's no life like it," 
exclaims Lorne Nencokivell 
after 39 ycors of samoa. " , 
For the last seven years 
he hss been Buyer,or 
Home Entertainment, , 
Me JoY end Small 
Appliances• 
~!i!i!~!iiiii!iii!::!i iJii::i::i:;i:=i:~!i!i~::!!~:!iiii~.!;i;!::=i~i~;!L... :::~.~.':~: " . •: :.:.. ,:i.: 
In hie search for good James Keenan William Towla says 
values, GuyTrepanier, 
Buyer of Ladies' Apparel, 
has ~ede 17 trips to 
Europe and the Orient. 
"I've been with the 
company since 1945 and 
I've loved every minute 
of it." 
has managed Kresge 
stores across Canada• 
In hii 31 years w~th the 
company, Mr. Keenen 
haa worked in New . 
Westminster, B.C., 
Medicine Hat, Alas., 
Windsor end Whltby, Ont• 
he is proud to be Pert of 
an aggressive team. He 
has been Buyer of Health 
and Beauty Aide, Cindy 
and Jewelry for the IMt 
12 of hts 33 yeerl with the 
• company. 
I I  
44 years.service c.A. NADEAU . . . . . . . . . . .  , • 33 years ervice ........ 
~Z:~U( J~ ;H,~,,~I.. ...... ?~,.,',.,r,, ",.,,.,~-~.:,3~, :P. BUIC K :~.:....:~;o~. =~,~O~year.Sservff..ei?..:~ :~  
ogRe rHY McKEEN T.A. NADON 
A. NADEAU 32 .Merits serv ice  T.A. MILLS 
42 years se~ice . E.S. GLUTA MARY McCONNELL 
J. B, NEWTON • 37years service G.R. GRADEEN D.J. SOOLEY 
DORA DINI MARY ANN NEALO.N K.M. MORTON 
D.LUNN ALICE DUNCAN " MARG~,RE'FCAVANAGH NEILKENNEDY 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - .......................................................... ~ " ~ . _ : ~ . -  : : :  ! 
A giant step forward-- The birth Of 
K mart Battery was certified in the homes of our Changing life styles mean new shopping habits. 
Through the years Kresge has kept a watchful eye on 
the world market. It was discovered that today's 
consumer is more astute than ever. Low prices ars a 
must when trying to keep a balanced budget. But 
now consqmers also demand better quality for their 
money. Modern merchandise is a necessary 
addition. So, a brand new concept was designed to 
give the consumer e real break. That's why K mart 
was born. 
Located in the suburbs, K mart Provides 
Shoppers with department store merchandise for 
discount prices. What makes K mart unique is the 
convenient layout. All your purchases can be made 
on one floor, under one roof. Everything from spark, 
plugs to tires, nails to power tools, hosiery to 
complete outfits, curtain rods to furniture, skates to 
bikes, hairpins to stereos and more. 
Years ago~the Kresge people went to work 
K mart Brand Committee. The May 1978 Toronto Star 
Price Watch feature by Marilyn Anderson found the 
K mart battery to be the best buy of all carbon 
batteries tested. 
How can K mar)continue to discount paces 
without going broke? We carry quality merchandise 
in a specifically limited range.Instead of stocking a 
Wide variety of types, our buyers pick out the 
products which best represent each market• They 
know what sells--they're xperts• This.means rapid 
turnover and less storage pile-up. Then we turn 
these gains over to the customer. 
K mart added Kresge's good-old-iashionecl 
satisfaction guaranteed, re makes winning 
combination that's tough to bebt. A.combination that 
puts K mart ahead of most retail companies• 
The K mart seed was planted 16 years ago. The 
When the K mar t  p rogram first 
got  of f  the ground, the extent o f  its 
success was not anticipated. Frank 
Leier, Executive Vice President and 
Chief Operating Off icer says, "Fifteen 
years ago we thought  only a few 
stores wou ld  open. Now there are 
103 K marts  in Canada with no end in 
s.tghL '" 
Mr. Leier, an employee  of  38 years, 
has witnessed the matur ing  o f  the 
company. For  instance, the Manage- 
ment Training Program has given 
K mart ' the.reputat ion o f  be ing a 
produce.r o f  wal l - t ra ined people. 
Now it has been updated  because 
.employees start with.a better  
education. 
Mr. Leier explains, " In a K mar t  
store there is a fu# s tockroom staff so 
the trainee'starts as an auxi l iary  man. 
He/earns each facet o f  the operat ion 
and if  he has potent ia l  he go.es into the 
assistant managers  program."  
,Advertising is another  area which 
has expanded immensely.  A long  with 
numerous  flyers and newspaper  
ads distr ibuted across the country,  
te levis ion and radio commercia ls  
prov ide  an excellent guide for  the 
shopper. 
Michael'C/arke, 3enioFVice 
Pres ident  Store Operations anU 
Management  says, "We are aggressive 
merchandisers  and eoual ly aggressive 
in recruit ing h igh calibre people. This 
ensures the growth and  strength o f  
the company• 
"'Trainees come f rom al l  over  the 
country• In areas wherethere  are 
many, K rrl~'rt stores, the local col leges 
in terv iew candidates for  our  manage- 
ment  train.ing program.  
"Each new store opening is 
looked  upon as an oppor tun i ty  and .  
responsibi l i ty  to develop fu ture .  
management . "  
Mr. Clarke started in 1946 as a 
Kresge stockman in Kingston, Ont. He 
has been a store Manager, District 
Manager  and  Vice President of .  getting reedy for K mart. Salesmen were trained to . idea quickly flowered and now there are 103 K marts 
handle new merchandise and discount prices were flourishing across Canada. Personnel. stores."  
established. To top it off we included famous name Every year consumers see progress. Stores 
bran.ds--the same products that other stores se l l -  constructed in new communities provide better ' 
but we di~ount the prices, shopping facilities. Because we are so prioe- 
When customers see our red and blue logo, they competitive, many surrounding establishments keep ; " .  
know they are buying quality merchandise. Since a close eye on their prices. K mart also goes in for 
K mart name brands first came on the market in 1964, periodical face-lifts. We test new fixtures, displays ~ ~ I ~  
avery itemhas been tasted to ensure that the quality .and lighting. Our merchand se assortment will 
is Nual,  or superior to othe.rs on the market. A always be improving• " : : ~:~i :~,:~ ....... :
• ~:!~:~!::~:!i~:~!~!~ ~::. .~:.:,.. : ; toeting laboratory in the States is available to our K rnart--a store built to keep up with the times• ':' ':::'~'~: ' : " :~:::~:::  ;: 
And we think that's important because we know our .~i!i~i~iiii:i:".::!!:i!:!:i!iiii~:~i .... ..~:~!~;~!~:::•.. ::~.L:;:;;I:~!~.:.:~ ; i~::~iiiii!!:, I : .... .: :i;: buyers. But we do not always'need sophisticated 
methods to test our products. For example, the" customers expect it. 
.... :iII: ~ ~:~i::~ " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~=.:: ;~:~:~i~ .~! ~:,~, ... ........... ::' ~i!:~: ~.L ::
mwt dti~oun~ Mm I hK i  
tu l l i ty  IS never In GocH 
d~Ot indudes ShY i ,~  4zyq 
mt, tnumt. Over ¢ghty ~'. • ' 
m, :h~d~e b toot= 
Waakmimpo~t ~ icomi 
mt~klva  h~v l the  : : 
:RemnbvK~ : :i: i 
William 
Mof fa t  
2 ' : : '  "' " 
~. Bayer .. 
"We have a h igher  capacity 
computer  in a K mar t  store than we 
d id20  years ago in our  head  office, " 
says Wil l iam Moffat, Sr. Vice President 
and  Chief Financial Officer. Obviously 
there have been a lot  of  changes. 
"We were one o f  the first retailers 
in Canada to have a computer ized 
merchandises 9 system. The twin IBM 
360-40's per fo rm man y functions 
which speed up. del ivery o f  orders and  
mon i to r  stocks and prices. There is 
also a $ystem for accounts payable, " 
pa)/rol l  and  sales report ing.  
"The computer  in the new 
Bramalea head off ice wi l l  be four  
t imes larger. Our buyers wi l l  have 
video screens which link up to the 
main computer.  
"Haff  the K mar t  stores have  
micro  computers• Orders are pro.  
cessed overnight and  transmitted 
"to head  office• In the future computers  
wi l l  take on more  jobs  and  wi l l  be 
instal led in a l l  K mar t  and  large Kresge 
Harm 
!i ¸  i,~ :i 
i 
: . , , - . . . . . . . . .  
; i . . . .  
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 Cardin s. 
..,m Bring ~ the 
~,(X)0-hit ]eve] for his career, 
and Garry Temptoton hit a 
uerilleo fly in the ninth 
~C~dinnto glve. St. Lads 
Ion 3-9. triumph over, 
go Cube in Naffom~ 
League baseball action' 
Monday ~ht  
The Busch Stadium crowd 
44.45¥ twice extended' 
ovallom to the 40- 
~eor.old nro~, whe ~J~led 
in the first and fourth in-, 
nings.A 15.minute ceremony 
followed the second hit. 
Brock wan removed from the 
St. La/ds lineup qt the start 
of the fifth. 
l~000th career bit with one 
a~t in the Cardinab, ninth. 
Ken Oberkfell was then 
~ IWtch Imm Wlll~ 
, 4-II, and Dane 
lorg singled off reliever 
Bru~ Slitter in loud the 
bases. Templeton hit a fly to~ 
dmllew loft field to hand the 
victory to ~ Utie]~ x .  
In other NL'.aetlon, John~ 
Miler drove in four rm~ 
with a home run ands  
sacrifice, fly, and Bill 
~d leck  drove in three runs 
to le/d Pittsburgh Pirates to 
a 9-1 victory over Phila. 
dalphla Phlllles, 
Right-hander • J. R. 
Richard toaad .a llve-hittor, i 
strlkl~ out sove~ and paced 
Houston Astrus to a 4-I 
victory over Montreal Ex-, 
13o8, . '~  
Gomi~ hlanteda solo 
hume tunis the third lzmi~ 
ands  tie-breaking RBI 
,~ l~e in the eighth, 
R0n Goldry and New Y(rk 
• Yankees to a ~9. victory over 
the slumping Texas 
• sutob Hobam t~tod !~ 
~0th ome run of the ecan~ 
off reliever Mike Marshall 
with two out in the eighth 
in~ lifting Beaten Red 
Sex to a 6-5 comeback vie- 
tory over', Minnesota 'l~rms. 
behind the relief pitching of 
Tom Burgmelar and DIck 
Drngo. 
Pinch-hitter Ben Of 0ivie' 
slammed his ~2nd homer 
with two out in the ninth 
~1~. ers. ...................... inning, glving Milwaukee 
Liunar Jefmson doubled to Brewers a 54 victory over 
~1~'  a four-run Chiealgo Kau  City Reyak. 
inning and ,sla~led In late AL games on the 
home a runin the navunth as West Coast, it was Detr~t at 
the White Sex defeated California, Toronto at 
Baltimore Qrloles 7-0 on a Oakland nnd Cleveland at 
five.hitter by Steve Trout. Seattle. 
" IJoe Namath ad equals 
Willie Maya has memories 
~Ut'ERSTOWN, N.Y. . To~la_ y,Willle ..Maya esters Maya does not point to his the on-deck circle. I didn't 
(AP) - -  Memories of Willie me ~asebaU Has of Fame; .Most Valuable Player Imowwhatwoagoln~onuntfl 
Maya abound: mong with l~ck Wilson and awards in 1964 and 1~,  or overylzxly pmmi me, then I
--AnervousMaysendinsa Warren Giles. ~iaRookleofthe Y arhonor realized, 'Hey, we won it.'" 
0-12 slump on his promotion Maya was named on 409 of in 1961, or his' lifetime .30~ 
to New York Giunts in lg~l -- 432 ballots cast by the ~attingaverage, or his 660 
'a home run off Wsrrev Baseba l l  Wr i te rs '  eareerhomenms, thirdouly 
Spahn. . Association of America, a to Babe Ruth and Hem'y 
--The sl~'ong throws from 94,0 per~mtage that was the Aaron, as the most satisfying 
centre field that cut down highest since Ty Cobb, Babe aspect of his career.. 
base runners. Ruth and ltonus Wagner "My ~reatest day had to be 
--Mays, his back to home made the hall when the when I hit four home runs in 
plate, outruflning Vic voting began in 1980. a game in Milwaukee (April 
30, 1961). But my best Wertz'swalloptoce~trefleld Mays called himself the memories are of 1~1." in the 1954 World Series, 
corralling the ball with one bestplayerhebadseeoinhia Afterhisflrstthreegames, 
~2-ysar ~- -he  missed all hitless, Maya recalled: 
of baseball's greatest cat- ~ of 1962 and all of 1963 "I Just about quit right ches. 
--That classic swing, whlle inthemil/tary, then because I wasn't 
sending one of hi3 6~0 "Nobody in the world 
could do the things I could 
seats.~etime home runs into the do,,, Mays said when elected 
--The smile spreading to the bail The next night, he hit the 
ecroea his face whenever ' "If Yon play ball, youhave homer off Spahn• 
"From that day on, I went 'Leo Durocher (elways Mr., to believe you are the beat. l and played like a cham- 
Leo 'to Maya), his first Dsverthou~htanybodycoutd I/on." 
manager in the majors, was play the gome better than In his rookie season, the 
around. ' me. 
Giants- performed the 
"I  never played for Miracle of Congan's Bluff, . --Tt~.e iaeonaruoua st~t of myself, I always played to 
maya m a uniform with San " I/ease the tams. ' storming from 13½ games 
Francisco on the chest in behind the Dodgers to heat 
1958 and, 16 years later, in . "I played for thepeople in• Brooklyn in. a memorable 
me with Mats serous the ~e stands o they c~uld go .P~.Y.~f, on n~by The mson.'s 
front . . . . . . .  ........ • ,cometromthe'gam~amlnay,:,nmu~n,~ng ~mor~m ~the 
•--And them was. WiLlie. they enJoynd thmnselves_.,' third,, game.~. 
Maya N/ght In 1773, whun the At 18 he was playing mluer I was the last guy to get to 
Say Hey Kid tearfully sa/d lesgoebell, at~0 be w~ts with the plate,'"anid Maya upon 
farewell to baseball, the Giants. hiaret/remont, "and lwsain 
• Nays won Jmt one world 
chomploash/p in the majors,' 
in 1964 with the Giants. HIS 
Giantteam8 won pennants in
1~1, 54, and '~  and he won 
one in "/3, with the Met,,. 
Imocked in 100 nun I0 times, 
• Ida high being 141 in 1902; he 
~=d nix seam with more 
~han 40 homers, ln¢lading 61 
~n 19~5 and 52 in 1905. Willie 
batted over .300 in 10 dff. 
ferent seasons, his hillhest a 
camp. "Deop down, I always In hia daeada-long oareer, 
.wanted to get beck in the also caught passes --  ~ Cappelletti made 1~6 of 
Football League, but it was game," • ~ total and 4a for touchdowns, fieldgoal tries and tallied 843 
pinyerallkeGinoCoppalletti lle. basn't_snit~l.' ~__ in ~Today's kickem do nothl~ of~r~extta point attempts, 
. .whe kept the rng-ta~ cir- hearty .a aeeaae. New nut kick --, or think about including 106 in a row. He 
 t's heertpum  g.. " k ck . . . won me A L. ecorU  UUe 
Giuewantlieultim~nteAFL unur~a~nppeunm emm me - ,qh.v.;. ;,,;~.~ J ,--,  ;.~;- five times. 
s tar ,  an  O l ' J~e l  membero f  rad io  hnnth  ln t  anp lme ¢^ . . . . . .  , , , , - - I ,  , ~  ,~s  • • . . .  
• pert of. the team, Cap- There was a memorable BDstm Patriots, ~lg~ed -- bec0me--'-ba~--'of New"'-'~.- ,, " ' ." " ' " ' :  " 
out of Minnesota -- from a -.land's ldck.ret,-.n, . . . .  palluttl says. They have tag ~un.e in December, 1968, 
sandlot ryout, played, two ud  father ~us~'~h 'e  much idle time., Their agoinst Houston OHm at, 
Ipusltiom, i P I~  in 103 dub'sldckers ' ~ughemt opponent Is l~mwaY " Park, •when .Gino 
- - -  • . . '  . memsavea...MyJobslmply' W..o~ ,me :scoring ~nm-  
ecmecutlva gomes, scored t~mo nan spent "seven iato...helptheondeslwith ptonship: .bypl l~.up :18 155 points In • season, 1,130 
in uis ~O-yesr ~u'~r. years an on wdyst  ~ - the presaur~ in other ways.= pe.in.tsun~ ~pa~0ft&chdown 
ea~es ;  ~om" extra points 
and four field goals. 
Coppelletti started in 1960 Patriots games. ' _ "SO much emphuis in 
oaadeferalvebackbutwas Erh~rdt nays he '~nseded .f~_tbe!llaonklckina.lt'athe 
converted into one of thebest someone to relate to the ' (~Mem~e be t~on winning 
Ima catchers, and became kickers" - -  a far more; nedlo,dng.Yonhavetobaun, 
Perbapstlg.bestplaceki~ker specialized breed than In. musuniparaon, a~wi tha  
in   o .st wna m era Ca ,et,', d,y. He to banme 
when tees/vats w(re.enHed wanted an aniainnt with the, theprmmre.' ' . 
"flankers," when teams had enthuslanm Cappellettl: 
ealy 33 Idayers and when retains ~om hk playing CappelletU, 40, still is the 
kickers used thelr toes, not days- when the local eah~y ~ elx4ect~ who coupled 
th,e~,, soccer-trained Imtope. was an anortmont of. sure honda and smooth ma- 
. '.Maybe I 've bees away . Oastoffa,zPHPJANS AND' neeuvrns to compemmto f r 
too io~," said Gins at the HOPEFULS. lack of ~ speed, and 
New England Patriots' When Cappelletti kicked caught passes fs~n Bane 
He uev~ ~d ge~ the 
chance to!pld/y .with a 
legitimate Super Bowl 
contender inthe ~ra after the 
The current Idcker, Jdhn 
Smith, a consistent veteran 
who missed mnst of the 17/8 
season with an  fn~ry, In 
rated perhaps the best of the 
Patriots kickers 8inca Gins. 
producing. Leo told me, . . , in  1 .•  Rough Riders face opposition °Y u're my c ntre field r. Lifetime, Maya ranks 
Just forget that slump."' n e w  
fourth in games played ~c ,7:,: ,~ ' , "  . 
(9.,99~), at-huts (10,881) and OTTAWA (CP) 1~e t~.u  in tr~ion~..,~,,, ~..;' ~. 8cored (2,0~), seveath. Otinw . . . . . . . . . . .  ; "~' -  - ~ .--'~.r,."" ,.ckup pivot Jimmy Jones. The Tiger-Cats, strngaling 
m hits (3,~83) and RBI w'" .~ar, ou. gam.aer~gonce, pecu.releasod.AndWi,Wipe~ kttacknewindpdthatother withquartorbackprobleum, 
(1,9o~); third in total banes ~n~cn,__ ~?r .a .ea ,  ~e  m let 8o several ddaudva quarterbacks may be looked have a new one in camp - -  
(8,0~); eighth ip shigffina .~naun~ .oo~x,esguem ~ ,  . ._at. Mike Manges, recently cut 
percunmgo (~7), and 10~ me pant, m~m in~'s  B.C., flrst in the West at 4- EdmontonownatheCFL's bySL Louia Cardinals of the 
a~s~,~ game ngaiusttho vaunted 0-1, tangles with CaISTwy . National Foothall League in w . . . . . .  Edm bust offensive and defeanive • 
.Th., .__, .~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~nton P.~dmes under S Wmpodere. Wednesday, .**tisties ec-~-., 138 ,-'-'- ButHamiltoneonehPayne o~ , - - .  ~r  w~m me nre ~'om - -  , - . . .o ~- . -  t .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .CoRonas add fads, (~ll~Mry, nDOUlor onl~ender ~ldallmwlnannlv&qnnlnhtin is Dot expected to start 
mgms wu.mcemately 88(!. Ottawa coach with . . . . .  - '~ ' - - '~  . . . .  , ...,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Georle ~ win8 in four free nm~ Manges this week. Hell 
auu JU .y~ sot  JMaya. 1"/0 was  ~ncam Is  es  " - - -  =- - -~ '  expected tostart ~ , dumped Ottawa gt-17 • probably stick with Charlle 
beck in Ne w York, elthough, visually, the rime team last week . . "  : Edmonton quarterbacks WMth,~hi,,~a ~.a .gross in 
~e gloH..ous~dr~lk.of.the ~ay ~h leh  h~b Sh ' i~ed:~ ~:; Toronto~;~ X~'zbhauts Tom W~.  and Warron~ -  ~,,-7.~,~,~"~a~ne'---- -~;; 
I /  K id  . . . .  " '" " ' '" '~" "~ '  "~"" t '~°  o • . . hen y~ed.  Ha amedinoreCP1,start~ ainin memo . ~ gtva me Eakln~J~e ., But he II g ntum, play. . The BC-~ beund mt . . . . . . . . . . . . .  elgory gjun, . . . .  J .  '9.H. In ~. games is briN0n~ in new backs for beut to the bepkDs Sukat- I~t  .meOw. o .qu~a'baekln~ WedDssdav alia two of the 
~n.ego~anomerunonceto five.day trials-- a wamtn, chewu Ronalu~ders 'in ,h~ punon m me ~eague. St- ,,,,~,,,~ "d,~,q~ ,, ,h~ 
lnaY m the World Series. . that hem mav be ehs~es"--~ other W ~ v  ame - -  • lawa's dofence faces a lot~ ,,m,~-o.-~-., -~-~-~ , ~  
the offence dDson t produce Ottawa back Richard ~igM teni~ht.. : na~:~l Edmonton quar-; 
I ) I - L_ , . -1  aga~tSdmoaton, no~es ru~ad more than baWs/~/naP~t cea.chRa~Ja-uch terhecks six t im.  as(| the 
. . . . . . .  • -- . . . . . .  • • ~ ,~.,,~. ,.. . . . . . . .  3u t rexonsea four Stamnndere throttled the U JL (a JLH2~ _-~...e t, rey ~,p canmpmn :,--. _~--.- ..,-,, .=-- . . , ,~, . ~,,.,~., ___ .~. . , . . . . . ,  _.. - . . . . . .  
~mmDs. unbeaten in four nut -rancato nan been =. . - - . ,  ,.y,.-,~.,;,, m,,.u ~tawe aun~ .m~ we~. 
~e • . starts- l~nai-  ~,mh n,"~ unbenov with his ,1or nnt" w a.gner, aetenasve .en.~s Toronto's .new attitude 
'~f f f l t8  British Columbia UoDs held yegr and again this year. S[n~:,.~upr~., and JO.n.n ~der  _r~kie. CFI~_ c~.ch 
o Edmonton to n tie last week . . . . .  , . . .  ,,.,=no,.,= eor r~ture~m reuec~ m 
Brancato brought in tackle Kill gllenbogen, defensive lineman Bruce ell ar g e beaten end is the club.only other un- George Woodhouse, who Canedinn dofonnive tackle Smith's onts tand J118 pi~:  
played with Toronto Otis- Linden Davidecn has been' Smith, a free spirit, prelsea 
activated for the Hamilton Gre~'a firm style which has zlies of the Mfd-Atlanllc Football Leagoe, ovor the 
weekend, but nys  
WDsdhoune won't be ready 
for the Edmonton pme and 
Holmes will start. ' 
C Ottawa's star quarterback 
ondredgo HoHoway, in- 
Ju~d two weeks ago, is 
ely to a r t  ton~lht. 
Brenoato has defended 
game. 
Imports Picky Wenon or 
Larry Riley may replace 
Wagner while 0rag Jelmon 
or Bobby Moldan will fill 
Dupree's spot. Import 
James Reed, acquired from 
Montreal last wee~ is ex- 
pected to •play-/aiddie 
llaebacker. 
carried the Arges to a 8-2 
.record. 
Saskatchewan is wlaleso in 
four games, which galls new 
Roughrider head coach Ben 
Lancaster• Lancaster 
quarterbaeked the team to 
• many triompba in a lon~ 
playing career which ended 
18st year. 
Hamilton Tiger-Caia will 
tackle the wlnlens Blue • 
Bombers in winnipeg in the 
other game tonight. 
Hamilton, with one win, and 
Wl~. pe~ die ubuffl~ their 
rosters with dreams of 
the playoffs. 
Veteran dfenaive tackle 
lllle Martin;.hll0~y praised 
l~milten coach John 
Youngest competitor faces test, 
of Vancouver, Shirley culminate in medal finals 
Kirkley of Delta and Dabble Wednesday night. 
Smith of Victoria ecered the The winners of Games 
B.C. gnain, events get a medal Imewn as 
Field hockey is a double the Award d Excellence. 
r0und-robin competition that Each other competitors gets 
ends W ~ .  an Award of Achievement 
- in~w~er~-a -ut . - fe r  having pai'dcipatod. 
teba is the defending The Games, held e#ery 
champion, the highly-rated four years in  the year 
Manitoba men's team, which preceding the Olympic 
has four players with Games, are designed to 
TORONTO (CP) -- Nina 
Bland ef Victoria fm~ht off a 
late charge by second- 
seeded Reonla Tomanova to 
upset he CDscheslovaklan 0- 
1, 6-4 in a flrst-reond sinf0ns 
match Monday at the 
Canadian Open tennis 
championships. 
Bland, who qualified ea a 
direct entry into this tour- 
nament because of her 
performance at the recent 
Canadian national cham- 
p/oeships at Ottawa, stunned 
Tomanova with pinpoint 
accuracy and stroq first 
serves. 
"This is my biggest win," 
Bland admitted after the 
match. "I've never played 
her before but ~ heard she 
likes the baseline. It made 
me try all the harder." .
SASKATOON (CP) -- 
Holly Gates is the youngest 
cempetitor in the Western 
Canada Summer Games, 8 
~S~aWade 6 student from 
tom beh~ teatodin the 
crucible ot toparade sports 
mmpetltiou. 
Youth and laexparionce --  
Gates celebrated her llth 
birthday in June - -  led to a 
predictable result in the 
preliminary portion of the 
women's one-metre diving 
oveat Monday. 
Gates, who started iving 
last October because friund 
Shelley Hunks was doing it, 
finished 18th and last and out 
of the final, for wliich only 
the top eight divan qualify. 
Hunks is also a member of 
the Saskatchewan diving 
team. 
But Gates wasn't dis- 
appointed. She figures she 
needs a little time to learn. 
"She learns from ex- 
perience," said coach 
national team eoq~rionce, 
wnaupeet 94-76 by gasket. 
cheweR. Guy Vetrle of 
Seskatoon had21 points for 
Saakatchewnn. B.C., with 
Mike Jackal of North Van- 
couver contributing 9.4 
points, beat Alberta 100-92. 
Basketball and team 
bandlmll are aing]e round. 
rebln competltinns that 
8askatoon, 1Oth and hut with 
219.08. 
lntoBy putting three quellfists 
each of the day's diving 
finals, B.C., gave evideses 
that it intends to recapture 
the team i)elnte title it won at 
the first Games in Regina in 
1974. 
B.C. was the wiunl~ team 
in 14 of the 23 Games ports 
in 1975 and finiahad with 83.5 
points, 15 more than Alberta. 
The winning team in Dsch 
sport gets four points, the 
Dscendplane team three, the 
tl~'dplaeo team two and the 
'last~Ds team on~. 
B.C. also started out well 
in field hockey, a sport it won 
in 1970, with a 4-0 victory 
over Manitoba. Cindy Bray 
of Victoria, Lesley William 
Ealey released 
Kathleon LaDs of Soskatoon. TORONTO (CP) - -  
"She really get8 the best out quarterback Chuck Ealey, 
of evaTthlng," hoi/ng to catch on with 
Tracey Janes of Van. ~'om Argonauis for a 
couver, whose father used to third time, was given .his 
play for British Colombia unconditional release 
Lions of the Canadian Monday following a five-day 
Football League, collected trial with the Canadian 
913S.N points to take the lead Football League team. 
after preliminary com.  "We've decided that it is 
• petition. Gates managed net in our best interests to 
153.00 points. • sign Chuck right now," said 
head cgach Forrest Grab. 
It was the rime story after 
preliminary manoeuvres in 
.men's three-metre (riving, 
where Gordon Paterson of 
Bumaby, B.C., was first with 
296.90 points and Jonuthan 
Wrilht' the 14-year.old Sas- 
katehewon champion from 
Hamilton 19ger-coin.'But he
will start Wednesday night's 
game here against 
Sukatchewan Bonghrldors. 
Euley, 90, a former CFL 
rookie of the year with Ham. 
l lm, wen acqnired by the 
Argea from Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers in 1778 and was re- 
ported released at the end ot 
the 11)77 season. However, he 
ruurfaeed as the team's 
8inrting quarterback last 
season but Was Injured and 
releaasd late in the year. 
He was not invited to camp 
l l~ spring as the Argos, with 
a new owner and a new 
teaching staff, decided to 
clean house n far as the 
qu,rterbecklng m'pe. 
prepare Western Canadian 
athletes for possible inter- 
national competition. 
' CM~ 
Bland, ~, was up 4-0 in the 
second set before lesthg the 
fifth game, signull~ the 
late charge by the chunky 
Czechoslovakian. Tomanova 
came back to 5-4 and was 
serving to tie the match 
when Blend took her to 
triple-match point. 
Tomasova fought off one 
match point before hitting a 
forehand shot long, Riving 
the Canndinn the match and 
a second.round ate with 
Mary Carlllo of the United 
States. 
In other first.round 
women's ingles play, Dana 
Gilbert of the U.S. defeated 
third.seeded Tanya Hurford 
of South Africa, 0-6, 0-3, 0-9.; 
Lea Antonoplis of the U.S. 
downed Lisa Senn of 
Toronto, 6-1, 8-3; Diane 
Dealer of the U.S. defeated 
Mimmi Wikstodt of Swnde~, 
4-6, 7-5, 6-2; Use Dcherty of 
the U.S. beat Merinna 
SimioDsseu of Romanlai 0-3, 
0-1, and Laura Dupout of the 
U.S. downed RenDs Blount of 
the U.S., 7-5, 7-0. 
In first-round men's ac- 
tion, Brian Teacher of the 
U.S. downed ReJnan Gennis 
of quebec City, 7-O, O4); 
Peter Fleming of the U.S. 
defeated countryman 
Sherwood Stewart, 0-4, 0-4, 
and Colin Dowdeswell of 
Switzerland beat Jam-Lugs 
Damiani of Uruguay, &S, 0-2. 
Eeley's releaDs leaves the 
Argo quart~ck ing duties 
with the two I/rots that 
started the season-  TDSy 
Adams and back~ ~rL  
Jackson, 
Adams injured h~ ~be in 
last work's ~ victory over 
- ;  . . /  
' .  . . -  ; , . .  
DAVE'S PLUlilllil " ". 
I NEATINi! (liHI3) 
. . . . . .  extends 
CongratUlations. : 
: .  •to 
| 
. • . . 
t 
Terrace  ~: 
t t 4 * 
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ALL WEST 6LASS : " .... LEd • ' t i  ° 
ALL WEST 0ENTRE ! &the  brandnew : ' CONq[',RA ,, S ' 
• , :. .,! i -. • 
. . . . . . .  ".LL WEST GL,ASS 4011 hilh Av0,., •636,1111 .... . ~:~. ' :~ ' .~:  .~"~.:~.~.~.....~:~.~:.~.:....~ .~Y:~ 
1 . 
~,~:~.....:~:~..:::;1..~...~:~.~~ - 
.-::::.~,, & all of the businesses 
• . CONSTRUCTION nTD.  i " "  ' ''!''' ": "" • " 
is pleased to.havo had i 1 i " . : r i 
• ALL WEST GENTLE 
the," opportUnity, to ': . ', 
supply tho.concreto,•: , 1 
£- - -  
i for the 
~AII West Oontre~ ~"~ • ,: ! 
and offers their 
Congr(xtu | (x t~° .  xls.• 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
• "~ *~ " 5~**~'~t*~*~ %'~* . . . .  ~'*'* . . . . . . . . .  t ~ "  * ~,~ :.¢~:.~.~.:.,:~,~.~.~.~;,;  :> .':::: .*,: ~,~'~,, ~,~," , ,~: , .~.~.&. , ' .~ 
Congratulations 
ore in order for this:, 
fine new building 
We are proud to 
have been selected 
for the roofing and 
sheet meta l  
flashing 
rELK~A ItOOFING 
& SllEET METAL 
|U l  Poar  ' 111-1144 
Congratulations 
TO ALL CONNECTED 
WITH THE 
ALL WEST 
OENTRE 
ON ~ OPENING 
ot the fine structure 
Beutle Masonry 
1104 Pear I l l -U41  
We are proud, to have had the 
oppor t~ty  to be-the general co~ractor 
~,,,tor,~.ithe~,,construetmn" " o f  your. buildi, n~. 
" t~ ,~. . ,~ .~:~,  ~ , . '  • , . . "  
.~M: ,  . .  
J U I L 
-N  
) u 
I 
L LTDo 
2914 Eby • 635-6277 
'*.%.'* • ~* .~ "~°e '* ' . ' * ' * '¢e ' ' ' ' e  . . . . . . .  ~ %_%~eo*e%* - " "  ~ ° ' ' '  • %?  " ° ' ' * ' * - ' * '~ '¢  Ce  . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~$~, : : :~- ' ; : : :~ . .  ~ , ' ; :~ : , . ' . P . . . : . . .~ ;~. . .  .~..~..;.~.~:;:. ' :- ' ::;.~:;:." ,~,~;¢.'~ 
Coultor Electric. Ltd. offor. 
BEST WISHES to~,., All West Oontro 
We were pleased to have been able 835-5431 
4908 Hwy. 16 W. to do the electrical work . 
,~,.~:::~::'~:::::::::~::::~:~.~::..~:~.. ~.. . ~..~.~:~:~.~~.:~.~x~.:.:~..~.~:f~~>~!~~~ 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
KINNEAR 
INDUSTRIE8 CORPORATION 'LIMITED 
Riobmond 
ilAII West Oontro I 
iil ~., ~ 
liOONGRATuLATIONS~ 
t! i BEST WISHES j 
!~i~.'.P.~.Y~:::::~ ~::::::.~::~ f . : : : : . * . : : : : : : : :~ .~:~.~~ ' 
AC PAVING 
wlohoo 
the brand new 
All West Oontro 
the best of, luck 
It wan a pleasure to havo.cL 
part In the conotructlon of this 
new centre.. . • 
m-3117 1 11i011111, il W. 
• ConFatulations to 
ALL WEST 6LASS 
on the oponin[ ¢ the 
ALL WEST OENTRE 
We wore happy to |ave boon nhlo 
te participate In this preJect 
~d.~~~ 
4¢01 ~ 68~4g16 
. . . .  '1 
¢ 
PuKe IO, The Herald, Tuesday, August 14, 1979. 
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638-1166 
TERRACE- 
I 
4711A KEITH 
SAT. AUG. 18th 
: . . . .  :~ ' :~ ' : : :  ; ~ : : .~: "~ ~;: : . i  ~ . !~:  ; .! ~ : i~ :  . .  : • : 
9 AM 
5 PM 
THIS "IS YOUR 
FRIENDLY 
STAFF 
.' at 
. L . ,  
; . ' '  :.~-~: . . . . .  ' . '  ~.' : . . ' "  J oe~chay  . . . . . . .  . . . , .~  
Mgr.Terrace" . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . ,  :....-..~.-.-....Doug."Pater~on ; .......... ~ , / .~ .  ; : ,  " : - ;  ,~,.,:.~..,.,,,,-... 
\ Auto G IH I  ' Kltlmat ' 
• , ,  ~- .~ ' . , . ,  , ,  L ~ 
Res. & Comm. Replacement • App. Glazier 
. 
Audrey Brown Doug R~ten 
Terrace Kltlmat 
Secretary App. Glazier 
OPENIN 
Doug Peters 
Sales Mgr. 
DAY 
Terrace Journeyman 
,App. Glazier Glazier 
Chris Mlddleton 
Terrace Sharlene Clonter 
Journeyman Klflmat 
Glazier Secretary 
SPECIALS 
15% off Mirrors 
a l l  framed, bevelled, cut to size 
10% °ff all Roc.Vehicle Parts 
18x60 
bevelled 
edge 
door 
mirror 
Free Coffee & Donuts 
6 
All Day Saturday 
with every purahaso FIRE ~~~ 
of $100 or more a 3 lb. EXTINGUISHER 
• I PER OU$TOiER 
AUTO GLASS SPEOIALISTS 
, Larloet wimdehiold Inventory in the norlhwoet 
• Fnott friondll oorvioo 
, lelO °lnin°'hnndl°d promplll 
And may other sorvioes inoludinl: 
Wood | aluminum framed house windows, sealed unitsi 
store fronts, overhead doors, plod|lose. 
• e ~ t :o -e -o ,ooo J  , .  . .  • • ' 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .~ . ' : . . .  ~% ......................................................................... .~. . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~%.~.~%.~.~. :~.~ 
l , 
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he brand new T 
WEST 
. : ' • , , 
I)EN-TRE 
~: fin still exp~nding ''~: 
"• 'i " >" 
Keep .Qour ages open 
0 
for news on the opening 
Offuture stores 
-: ;~  ~ , : 
, .~ .  
i . . . . .  ~=~=~,~ .... 
ALL WEST OENTRE 
..... : i [ .  , . . . .  
at the comer.of Kolth* & fflolltor 
/ ,  
TERRACE-KITIMAT 
i "  " - /  i / h . t~ 4 
extends 
CONGRATULATIONS 
~•~ to the new' 
ALL W T 
O ENTRE 
~" We would also like to offer 
BEST WISHES 
to  
t 
All Wont Glass, 
', ~, Jim's Taoklo Shop,, 
Wayside Grooorios 
it aq Iluelnoans that bamomal a art  of the 
All Wool Oontro 
:4 
I * "*  t 
T.A¢ KL'E SH'OP 
i ~ is p roud  to be  a 
~ ' i part  of  the new 
ST LLWE 
* 
~ , .  ." , 
i: 
:2 
~ . 
i " 
(]ENTRE 
We will be celebrating the  
GRAND OPENING 
on SAT, AUG, 18th 
and will feature many specials, 
surprises 8i~door prizes. 
iil OPEN: 9 a,m, - 6 p,m, 
+ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
t 
IWaysido rocor.i 
in the brand new 
ALL W T 
OENTRE 
invites eye, one * in on 
I 
I 
) * 
-I!Saturday,, Aul 18 
to help celebrate the 
GRAND OPENING 
,k Free lee oream for the kids 
• (while It lasts) 
, Door prizes 
t 
Store Hours: 
Weekdays 7:30 am-!2:30 am Weekends i0 am - 11 inn 
P 
.~o  u , . .~ . .~m~__ , .~y . , .~ . , ,  im 
. °  
She Can ' t  Wa i t  
For  H is  Funera l  
DEAR ABBY: We've been married for 36 years and my 
husband has been at death's door half a dozen times but he's 
always pulled through. He has a bad heart, one kidney, no 
gall bladder, diabetes and cancer of the prostate. He s in the 
hospital right now. If he should die this samnier, what 
should I wear to the funeral? 
I have a nice black chiffon dress trimmed in lace. Do you 
think that would be too dressy? Also, how about a small 
black hat with a black veil? Or would that look too much like 
I'm dramatizing the role of the weeping widow7 
If you think the chiffon is too dressy, I will buy a more con- 
servative outfit. I wouldn't wear a lot of jewelry, but would 
a strand of pearls be out of place7 And while l'm asking, how 
long is it considered proper to wait before dating in public. 
Thanks for not using my name. 
PREPARING IN PA. 
DEAR PREPARING: Wear whatever you feel comfor- 
table in. Start dating in pubHe whenever you want to. And 
don't rush out and buy a new black outfit. He may live. 
DEAR ABBY: Some friends recently had,a baby. They - 
were so sure it would be n giN, they had a girl s name picked 
out but didn't even consider a boy'~ name. Well, you guessed 
it, they had a boy. They named him in a hurry and a few days 
later they were sorry they chose that name. They wanted to 
ge it but wer~ told that since the birth certificate was 
tdy filed it would cost a small fortune to change the 
i "s name. 
Then they heard that as long as the baby had not been 
baptized they could change the baby's name without any 
trouble. 
Can you tell me if it's expensive to change a baby's name 
on a birth certificate? And does it matter if the baby has 
been baptized or not? 
MINNESOTA READER 
DEAR READER: In Mluemta, if the baby is less than a 
yeu  old, there Is no fee to have the name changed. (This 
applies to first names oMy.) 
Between the ages of I and 7, there Is s fee of $20. It mat- 
ters not whether the boby has been baptized. Laws differ 
• from state to state. 
DEAR ABBY: I am recovering in the hospital from a suc- 
cesaful hip replacement operation. But I have encountered 
another problem, though it s a minor one, comparatively 
speaking. 
I have received: A beautiful scarf with an enclosed card, 
"Get well, Henryr' Signed, "Bob," I know five Bobs. I 
telephoned the store it came from and they can't race the 
8ale since it was c?ash transaction. 
Three beautiful floral arrangements, none with identify.- 
!0g Mnl~; O~' acnd~rs; ~ftert¢|ephonlng thJ~florists, I was 
able to learn the names.0f two. 
A 5-pound box of candy from a popular chain with eight 
outlets iu San Francisco. I m still trying to find out who sent 
it. 
Two books from two friends. One, obviously expensive 
(832 pages) rested uncomfortably unmy stomach. I may read 
• it when I get home. The other is a modest paperback which I
am enjoying. Sign me . . . .  
PREPLEXED IN BED IN S.F. 
DEAR PERPLEXED, I'm sure many patients have lost 
• their patience after experiencing the-nine frustrations. 
'_~dd. Ilmtbo_r.: well-meaniall vMtora who come tooasoo, stay 
ag, talk too much, and l i t  on the bed. 
DEAR ABBY: A TV announcer talking about an "elderly 
.=~erson," later said he was ~5 years old. I was startled. 
When I remarked to some of the others in the room that 
8~ was certalnly not elderly, the argument began. 
Would you please tell me what years yo~ consider middle 
• . . - .  v • . . .  ~ . . ; . .  . / . . . .  , • . ,  . . • . ,  . I~. 
l, ,I 
t 
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Your Individuai' " Your Individuai' " io ../' 
Horoscope ' z 317 I" !~ '  17 l; !~ '  .,o ,, ~_____~'.~n.~, ' 
the stars say, read the 
. forecast given for your birth _._ Y ' 
M*slgn. 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 
Despite your serlouabv 
tentton to buckle down, in- 
terruptions may sway you 
from your purpose. Avoid 
extravagant entertalniug. 
TAURUS U ~ '  
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
h Work pressures could affect 
ealth. Your attitude about a 
domestic situation or property 
matter takes too much far 
grunted. 
GEMINI • . ~  
(May 21 to June 20) 111 weakness .. 
Relations with close ones ~ News 
will softer ff you seem too (slang) 
preoccupied with other 17 Ivan and 
matters. A carefree manner Peter 
may not mask Inner doubte. ' 13 Beverage 
CANCER ~ ~,~. 31 Bar 
(J~e 21 to july 23) wq; :~ offer~s 
An unexpected change of 35 Earliest 
plans unwittingly'may lead (o '17 Back of the 
extra expe~u~, Check with 
friends about costs befere 
accepUng invitations. 
LEO /'~ . , . .~ 
(July 23 to Aug. 23) "~4[~I~ 
Don't promise mere than 
you can deliver. Downpisy ego 
for career success. Too much 
sel~-pre~upaUon turns off 
superiors. 
v=c  m% 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 23) 
Trust hunches re domestic 
nmtters. In dealing with those 
at a distance,~ be skeptical 
The rosy picture someone 
paints is not accurate. 
LmRA =1) .fl.~, ~ 
(Sept. 23 to oct. 
Inspiring talks with a friend 
about work, but avoid risky 
investment plans at their 
suggestion. It could be the 
blind leading the blind. 
sco~o nl,~ 
(Oct. 23 to NOV. 21) 
A close one may not come 
through with promised help.. 
Watch out for false im- 
pressions re a career matter. 
Av .o id ;  p remature  
celebrations. 
SAGrrrAR!US " 1~'1~.  
(Nov..23 to Dec. Sl) ~L'~.. 
I t  may I~ teo.ko0d to a~ct'~'a 
travel plan. Work 
sibllitiea may conflict with 
pleasurable alternatives. 
Watch diet-health. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
• (Dee. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Something you don't know 
about affects the course of. 
true love. Despite superficial 
niceties, someone may not be 
quite sincere. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
A gesture of help ~vould be 
nice, but close ones may 
demaM attention. A fatally 
member may be In for a let 
down, but don't you 
13 Mire  apples income ..  
13 Actress 49 Staggers. 6 Breakfast 
"Merkel 53 Museum drinks 
14 Shoe width fare 7 Handle 
L~ A keepsuke 53 Monk (Fr.) 
IS Place in  $4 Bargain 8 Chinese VIP 
quarantine " even~ 9 Treaty org. 
18 Lure 55 Footlike i0 Author of ' 
20 Jacket or organ "Avalon" 
collar 56 Understand II Microscopic 
Zl As well 57 Famed cow 17 l~etends 
13 Vane DOWN (colloq.) 
direction 1 Pretend 19 Bury 
Muscular " Avg. solution time: 25 mill. 
neck 
38 Colorado 
aid town 6-29 
41 Jar Answer to yesterday'.s puzzle. 
circle 
Insult 
~8 Prefix with 
physics 
30 German 
article 
32 Haug~g 
ornaments 
33 Taxpayer's 
asst. 
34 Cut 
36 Ice cream 
dbh 
38' Musician's 
org. 
39 Gawk 
40 Breathes 
heavily 
4~ Scandinavian 
45 Withered 
40mng 
48 No --, 
ands 
or buts 
50 Hawaiian 
neckwear 
51 Compass 
read~ 
the AMAZING SPIDER MAN 
, 1 
r I" I  iiil;iiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
47 I I I i " l  I 
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ZUTUF HTS FURJXFS  WHJOOX 
RTHJOZFW 
• Tediy's Cryptequfp¶lbe: H equals L
~ ,- a ~ n~u~t~ ~L~ ~~ch each 
letter.used stands for another. If you thL~ that X equals O, It 
will equal O throughout the puffide..Sl~le letters, short words, 
and words udug an ap~ropbe can give you clues to locating 
vowels, Solullon is am)mplbhod by trial and error. 
By Stan Lee and John Romita 
! l~ ~ z~ql .  M~NT Ncmt~N~! 
,CATFISH By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
,the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart ~ 
age and elderly? Thank you. C.F.M. IN DENVER PISCES " ~ 
" (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) X~.  I'AA l..¢~OglN~ A ~;I~-~IAL.I~T • ' " . .--- iN ~---~l='d~4T~ LAW ~ THAT.~ CL~:  ~Nc~J% 
DEAR C.F.M.: My dictiona~ry IWebster's New World) A plan of yours may be too 
defines middle age as "the period Of life from about 40 to idealistic to launch under ~ CRf~ll~41- 
80." And i wouldn't label n person "elderly" unless they've today's influences. Don't let 
.seen no fewer th,n 80 ~ I' ! C~4~ summers, others dampen enthusiasm. 
Be a bit closemouthed. ~ i ili ~ ' " - -  ' 
- -  . ' ~ ~ [n l~ l l l~ ,  f i t .  I I  I I e i ! I 
I~Cl~/tt/~l~ ! B.C. . " . , By Johnny Hart 
i ,, ,, • , I .. . . , . .  .... I 
I I • ,r. 
I d 
• . . i  
~ ~ . I  ' '. I DOONESBURY " " , By Garry Trudeau: 
, .] I I ~.,~k~,~'~  l l~ ,~, r~o~/~,~ II,~,~,<~,o~,~v~-II -~ . .~1 
I I, = II I I : I I If,~ii/MA;,i~ ~.~Tr-~-Tvt i~.x'~.';~,~='-,~="~-"t I~ ,~~T%'2~"~" ' i  I ~oz~., q.,~_P-~ I 
I I :~ ,  ~r  ~_~.KI I~-~ '~° /117~~-~)""  I1~.,, / ~.'~" I 
• "Don't you went that Ioup?" i ~ J~-~r -  
I" : _ _  
+ 
• Oll threatens 
1 
r 
jiB / 
SECON D SECT ION 
Firehazard bad in Canada 
Canada's forest, fire Sieamom in the province's 
situation is as varied as the northeast was Causing some 
weather. ~ problems. 
In the British Columbia 'Sixty men and ,19 
Interior, a series of weekend bulldozers were working to 
Iighining storms I~ited 90 get that fire under control, 
forest fires as .a dry spell the speknsx/mn said.'" ~uedtoin=ea-- themo ___~_.~ ~,have 
hazard. "reponeo m the Pantie•on, 
BUt i n  northwnstern On-. :B.C., forest .dimriet Since 
• erie, Manitoba and the 
Maritime•, cool and wet 
weather was - preventing 
6res and making the Job 
flreflghters easier. 
• A massive 730,000 acre fire 
was one of lSl bur•in8 in the 
Northwest Territories on 
Menday,. but the forest Was 
'mah~ without commercial 
value. Three million a~ea 
have burned in 307 fires in 
the territofles so far this 
A spokesman "for the 
British Columbia ~forest 
service Ulid that ell the new 
fires in that province were 
under control although a fire 
covering about 2300 acres in 
April IS, a marked increase 
over the 71 recorded for the 
entire fire season in 1978. 
The entire province has had 
more than' 2,600 forest fires 
so fai~ this year. 
• A spokesman for the 
Ontario ministry of natural 
resonrces astd 163,000 acres 
oE forest- mostly spruce, 
balsam and Jackpine - lmve 
burned in 1,380 fires in the 
province since April 1. This 
is about the average number 
of fires for'Ontsflo to"'thts 
point in the season. 
Northwestern Ontario 
from Thunder Bay. to the 
Manitoba border suffered 
most of the damage. 
Cool and wet weather was 
• helping to keep the 12 fires 
burning in the province 
Monday under control.. 
:Fire officials in Manitoba 
reported that I0 of the 45 
fires homing Monday were 
out of co~trol, but cool 
weather and rain in many 
parts of the .province was 
making it wasier for 
fireflghters. Among, the 
trees being destroyed were 
jackpine and spruce. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Ed- 
wa~:d Island and New 
Brunswick were doused with 
five dent•metres or more of 
tain over the last few days 
and officials say the fire 
hasard is low. No fires were 
burning in Newfoundland, 
,Nova Scotia or Prince Ed- 
ward Island. 
Two small fires were 
burning in northern New 
Brunswlck on Monday. 
quebec's department of 
lands and forest reported one 
serious fire in the Gasps 
peninsula involving 133 acres 
of pine and evergreens. The 
fire, however,, had been 
contained. 
quebec has had 559 fires 
since the ~tart ef summer 
destroying about SO square 
k ilometres of forest, com- 
pared with 60 square 
kllometre$ this time • kst 
year. 
Alberta reported 442,153 
acres of forest burned in 732 
fires thin year. There were 
13' fires barging Monday, 
only one out of control. 
The largest Alberta fire 
10re'sin8 was 165,000 aerea in 
the northeast part of. the 
province. Forests in 
southern Albo~te were dry,. 
and there was a ban on open 
f i r~s .  
In Saskatchewan, IS fires 
were burning, mostly spruce 
and pine. But officials aid 
they were only smouldering 
and were being left alone for 
the time being. 
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CORPUS CHRISTI, Tax. 
(AP)-- In a reversal of their 
previous optimism; •clan. 
fists warned Monday. that oil 
'from a huge Mexican spill 
might wash ashore within ~4 
hours in the heaviest eou- 
eel•fatiGue over on U.S. 
beaches.. . 
A computer study in- 
dicated the off should,wash 
ashore on. a Padre Island, 
beach, but selenite said 
they hoped a "reverse 
current" would push most of 
the 611 farther dfsbore. 
A U.S. 'National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Ad-  
ministration 'computer 
predicted that at least one of 
several large sheen patches 
would wash ashore "in the 
next day," said John Robin- 
son, scientific coordinator 
with a special U.S. govern- 
meat oil spill cleanup group. 
"I believe it is going to get 
a little worse," Robinson 
said. "It do~ appear that in" 
the next day, we will have 
greater shoreline impact. 
Beyond that, the future Is 
hard to predict." 
Robinson said northerly 
currents conforming to the 
curving Texas coastline 
were keeping most of the off 
offshore; 10ut added that 
afternoon winds would drive 
some of it to the coast. 
The patches of surface oil, 
somet imes  severa l .  
kilometres long, have been 
lurking abeutso kilometrea 
oH the Texas coast. Sclen- 
lists say the sw'~ace sheen 
might be an indication of 
subsurface oil. 
Expected to be nit is a 
barren stretch several 
kilometres north of. the 
tom.tst.fillnd resort area on 
the southern tip of Padre 
Island. • 
Thus far, Padre Island has 
suffered little from the oil 
• spewing from from u 
runaway Mexican offshore 
well that blew out June 3. 
Small tar balls ha~e washed 
ashore, but they were 
quickly cleaned up near the 
resort hotels. 
The  scientists have dis- 
patched a U.S. Coast Guard 
helicopter to scour water off 
the coast for a "reverse 
measure, the c0ast gmrd 
was moving some of its 
protection equipment o Port 
Arenas, about 40 kllometres - 
north of Corpus Christi. 
However, the equipment 
not be installed unless, the 
situation warrants it, offi- 
cials said. 
'4 e 
PINE MUSHROOM PIOKER$ WANTED 
Wesre the leading pine mushroom exporting company 
in Vancouver, B.C. and we need approximately 200 
pickers. You could earn from S100 to 8300 dally and It's 
sos1/ to do. If you are Interested In picking pine 
mushrooms In your. area please call this "number 
"(coiled): 
112-253-41S| or 11|.~$3.4181 
Joq Chung 
(s8-10,14,17,21,24,28,31A4S) 
PEglGREED 
gsEg CARS 
High Hi[ igP DOG OF COUNSEl 
1977 DATSUN 4x4 $6996 
~ickup 4 cyl., 4 sPead; radio, roll bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  
1978 FORD F600 3 Ton~ 
. . . .  $10,996 only 12,0oomiles , . ; . ~! " : ' ee  • e e o o o o o e o o • e • e e o o t •  •ee  • e•eo•  e • toe•  , 
1919 GMO ½TON 4 4x4 
Sierra Grande bucker seat, air conditioner, roll bar, 
. Low mileage . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S lUeS 
$6496 
1078FORD FAIRNONT 
St. Wagon 6 cyl. su|o trans. Squire model 
e••e••~•@e~4•e lee l i l |ae l  •e@• • ~ e • I eee le leee~ e••  • e~ •• 'e• ie  • ~•1 I l l  
1 " 
1977 MALIBU GLASSlG 
............ : ......... $4996 2 door, V.8 Auto, Stereo. t i t•  I •e  • tee  i l l e l  i i  • e l ' l  • • • • • • I i  ~•  • e l i •  I~  
i~ Ou,rrent" 1011 FORD F!60 SUPER OAD Metis continue+to protest bare•rid•sated•ethers. ~:Can0 .... , .~ ..... ........ "Somew~r  b twe n here 
WINNIPEG (CP)-- Eight sabnis~ng on water and ban: also want the province to action is needed to improve Robinson said. "There . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.. 
Metis from Norway House, , n0ek db~e then. finance feasibility studies on housing in Norway House. should be one out there 
Man., will probably resume They were Joined briefly establishing a pulp and But other issues must be somewhere. We're hoping ! 
aprotest, vigllinfroutoftbe Monday by about 200 lumber mill and. a fish discussed with the. elected, thatwlllearry it (the oil) 1518 T-BIRD TOWN LANDAU 
Manitoba legislature today" demonstrators wbo had processing plant in their  community council and the farther onshore." 
after failing to convince threatened to ocenpy the community, loealindienbond. ' Coasth~zrdoflieislaeald" ~.L~d.~.. ' , * ' 'Ass  
PinaneeMinisterDonCraik lq~mtatlve building unless And they want the Lyouaisohasasidhewill the edge of.|he sheen has . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  4 )O /VD that the government should Creiktooktheirdenmndsse- provincial government to not be persuaded by con. moved more than 160 ' 
riomly. . • prod the federal government frontetion tactics to deal, kilometres north of 'the negotiate with the Manitoba 
Metla Federation ( I~IF) .  
:'i'm sure they will be 
back," said federation 
president John Morrisseau; 
"They're going to continue to 
sit there until the province 
recognizes the Manitoba 
Metis Federation." 
The eight began the vigil 
last Wednesday to publicize 
demands fcr financial and 
housing aid for" Not'way 
House, a Metis community 
440 kilometren north of 
Winnipeg. They have been 
• After meeting with the 
protest•r•, CrMk repeated 
Premier Sterling Lyon's 
comments of last week that 
the  Progressive Con- 
servative government would 
only work through' the 
elected c~mmunity council 
en ' development proposals. 
' "The MMF is recognized 
as a catalyst, not as a 
j~rkdietion with which we 
enter ea~'emento," said 
CrailL 
The Norway Howe Metis 
into hastening the con. 
s.truction (4a proposed Metis 
social and recreation centre 
and setdement of native land 
claims. 
• Ol iver  Monkman,  
president of the fedaration's 
Norway House local, said 
Monday the centre -- to 
home business offices, meet. 
in8 rooms and lounge and 
catering facilities -- would 
.L~Ovide about 20 permane-t 
jobs for the community. 
Lyon has agreed that quick 
with the Melts. 
The demonstrators were 
urged to move into the 
legislative building after 
Metis negotiator Don Melvor 
of Thompson, Man., reperted 
to the group on a unfruitful 
meeting between himself 
and David Thompson. a 
special appointee of the 
premier. 
Morriueau said counter. 
offers made by Thompson 
"watered down" the Metis' 
demands. 
Act.or .fights fo r  his wall 
while jogger wants to run 
"SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) her requests for a visa.. So" Jogging. She now jogs In the state~ in 48 days in their 
-- The fate of actor Cliff far, shehas not even seen the moruin8 and evening, aver- ciegle.eegined Chercken. 
Robertson's three-metre 
wall is up before the 
• California Coastal Com- 
mission. 
The san Diego Coastal 
Commission approved 
amendments to a ecastal 
permit for the wall at 
Robertsen's La JOlla seaside 
borne. But the design called 
for ?0-per-cost open lattice 
3,100-yeer.old structure. . aging between 16 and 25 kilo- 
Butwhy does she want o? metxes a day. 
It started in I~18, when Ms. About six years ago, it ca- 
Purdue was in the' fourth turfed to her that probably 
grade, she enid. Her fourth m one had Jogged the length 
grade geography book . of ~the Great Wall. She 
eoetained a photograph of decided to do it. 
the Great Wall and a short But her attempts to go to 
passage shont the structure. China end first study the 
"I  became obsessed with wall have been ignored. 
it," she said. " I  lried to learn Chinese husincssmen whom 
Jaekand Dolores Petty of 
Chicago arrived home 
Sunday after taking a bird's 
eye view of every state in the 
cenUganus 'United States. 
The couple, both 53, have 
been pilots for about six 
years and have logged about 
1,~00 flyinghonrs between 
them. The 
Texas-Menlco .border and 
was off Corpus Christi early 
Monday. " 
Ai a preeautlonery 
!1 i ,~ ' / , ,~  
Save }50. Sears 
rebuult enEines 
Sueranf'eed 24 months or 24,000 
miles. Enjoy brand new engine 
performance. ~Shop Sears 
tod~yl 
Oodso '61-'14 (2~cu.ln.) 
with trade 
*' 14:17.00 Reg. M417.00 
Ooirentee ) 
Complete mlelnu (with heads 
Installed In pauenger cars in 
normM use are guar. against 
defects In workmanship or 
materials for 12,000 m-13 
months t no cnet(reple;ement 
or labor). 
Fist DMIvery from our Van. 
couver enginedepot. Call Seer's 
• 1974 MAL IBU CLASS IC  
.,. ........................................ $ 3995 
seeMeMeeee l  MM M MIMMMIM@M@@ IM I Q ¢ e l  eee  • • • @ c l i M e • c l a i M  e e e O e e M e e e t l  
1976 EOSON 8' CAMPER 
S2996 
1977 FORD F360 OREWGAB I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8495 
1977 COUGAR XR7 1 i 
............................... : . .  $6396 
1911 FORD E2§O OLUB WA|ON 
Loaded with extras. Air cond., stereo, etc. $6696 
OOMOOO•OQ4MOM411t  O Oe i oeeee  e eee  e i s  leo  ee  o leee  o o eee  o le  eoe  eee  e 
1969 Lincoln 
trip in J I 
wh,e the wall turned outto as much. as pensible about . she hsa asked for holphave .olvedabeutl00flyinghours. today. Phonem.dUl J COLLECTORS ITEM 
called bonslid. , iL" her an "insane 
After the city commission A kidney illness 13 years female," she said. 
A door, a i r  con., al l  power, double eagle radial t ires, refused to order Rchertsou ago led to surgery that 
ts tear.the wall dawn, a dnetors predlcted.would CHICAGO (AP) -- A - -  CBC P~ADIO ! maculatecondlt,~. 
neighbor appealed to the .. partially eripple Ms. Perdue. school prineipal and his wife J~dLb ,  
stats. The ease is to be taken To prevent it, she started learned something about •m,. .  ++_ 00 
- -  - - . . . . . . . . . . .  - , '  WANT q UI'rLE R OCK,,~k. ( ) H • ' nl 111 iV l l F  IF Ug nu l luv  
-- Sally Miller Perdue has • • • 
what she calls a great ~ R ,vers ,de  Auto Wreck,ng ~ 1~w. ,  
" - -  " ° YOUR HELP!  The 40-year.old mother ef 
two whow.M.Arkw, ~ Used Cars & Trucks~ B u t  Ms, Perdue has a [~ M , I . .  :~~ iot Fird in 1958, wants to Jeg along i RUd~ for the road St Reduceo Prlc, s Id, ~ ~  T the 2,.400-kllometre (1,600- [ '1 IS CBC RADIO invites I ist~,nersthroughout the mile) Great'Wall of China. [ . j  73 INTERNATIONAL PICK.UP , II 
78 VOLKSWAGEN ' Paci f ic  Northwest to contribute to our r~ 
problem. The Chinese I"1 72 CHEV PICK.UP ~] prime flmepubllc affa i rs  programs. We wi l l  
pay for your  Ideas, stories, and reports government won't recognize H ~ ;oORR~  TON with STEEL FLATDECK 1 ~ orraoe em 
u ~INTERN~TIONALsToNWlth FLATDECK ~ about events ln your communl~ and f el affect the Pacif ic Northwest. ~ i~ l~ j  S ' I0 '  L id .  
o, + . ,  ., ,++ .O , ,or 
) 4181 Ko l th  24 HOUR TOWlN6 'Northwest  MOrning' or  'Paci f ic  Noon', We 
ne. your help to keep the Pa¢lflc Nor. ~ i ~ 4129 Substation Road ~ thweat informed. 011-4114 
I! 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
'0. 
AUCTIONS .... 
J 
4"/. HOMES 
FOR RENT 
14. BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
25. PROPERTY '" 
FOR RENT 
54, BUSINESS 
PROPERTY 
u~ 
• ' . . . .  " " '" ' -" " : '  ;,: . . . .  :: ~: i':, ?"::. ': .':': ::'.'~ '" '  ',') .:%!: :.:: : .' :; .". ' /:.~,; ';.~ :: :::', ' '.-::.'. :.." ..' ,., "::.':;:;:::,:.i~'::"L,.:::" :'~:~:-::::'.: :.'_::'-': *: "'::;'.T::~. i 
( ! ' 
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MR, BUSINESSMAN! 
This SpaDe 
Is Reserved 
For Your Ad, 
CLASSIF IED RATES 
LDCAL ONLY: 
20 words or le~s $2.00 per 
Insertion, Over 20 words S 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sactlons Sl.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS:  
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONC" 
Must be made I ~fore 2nd 
Ineertlon. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BQX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
51.16 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE:  
22 cents per agate line. 
Mlnlmum~ charge, aS.00 per 
Irmrtlon; ,,, . . . .  
LEgAl... POLITICAL sad 
TRANSIENT.  AD.  
VERT IS ING:  
12.63"per column inch. 
BUSINESS• i ,PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per i~n'e, per month. 
On s 4:~o~.t~ basis only. 
~.'O~DLINi= "' 
rJISPLAY: 
• ' .'~.~p.m; 2.days prlor to 
publlcaflon day, 
CLASSIFIED: 
3:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publlcetlon Monday to 
Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH 
I 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective 
• October 1, 1978 
Single Copy 20c 
By Cat;rler ' mth 3.00 
6y Carrier year 33.00 
Ey Mall 3 ruth 15.00 
By Mall " 6 mth 25.00 
By Mall year 45.00 
Sealer Cltlzen year 20,00 
Brlt'lsh Corjnmonwealth and 
United Stafesof America one 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V0G 2M9. 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 63S.6357 
Sksena Health Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace; B.C. 
• 635.6307 
The following are a few of 
the serglces offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tues~lay from 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhill 
Elementary School' on the 
fourth Friday .of every, 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
polntment. 
Babysitters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for ira. 
munlzatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
PR ENAq'AL CLASSES 
Kermode Frlmldshlp ~,~1~'e" 
Sl~nsor A,A, 12 Traditions 
Group "every Wednesday 
evening Time 8--~ Kermode 
Friendship Centre 4451 Grleg 
A~, Phone 635--4906--63S-- 
~¢7.~635--4908. , (nc--28 
C~L Fall Bazzer will be held 
at-tuber 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at the Veritos Schoul 
Gym. (Nc.24Oct) 
KERMODE 
.BINGO SCHEDULES ! ,9  
AUQUST 
Sunday, August 12, 1979. ~ 
$2,000..00 Bingo ' 
Yueedoy, August 2i, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, August 26, 1979. 
$~,300.00 Bingo 
SEPTEMBER The Herald reserves the 
right to classify ads under Classes are held throughout Tueedsyt september 4, 197.g. 
appropriate headings and to the year at Intervals for Smsll Bingo 
set rates therefore end to ~xn~t~nt nar~nts Phnn~ sunday,September 9, 1979. 
- -  " I a' l  --~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  determ!ne I~..ge oc t  on.. the Health Unit for details 12,000:00 Blnga 
/ne Herala reserves Inn and renistratlon Tuusaay, Septemper 18, 1979. 
righted revlse,'edlt, classify: HOME=NURSING CARE Smsll Bingo 
or relect any advertisement Nursln ~ care In the home for Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
and to retain-any answer:el . .  ". - - . -  . • t2,000 0 Bingo ease wno neeo it on re:errsl " 
~:e~e,~e~:lct:eanH;rta:de B°x from their family doctor.• OCTOBER . 
p • we), Terrace area ,,nl,, ruesasy, uc~ooer 9, 1979. 
the customer the sum paid u=A,'ru nA~,~'~;" Smali Blnoo 
for the advertisement and '..'~" . . . . .  .~."~..~'.~ . . . - "Sunday,  O~ber  14, 1979 
box rental• for 4 year ola Cnlloren. Hela - • ' 
BOX replies on "Hold" on third Monday of every 
Instructions not picked up month. Developmental, 
within 10days of expiry of an vision, hearing screening 
advertisement wil l  be done. Please phone for ap. 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. ~* 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
Held ~t~4612 Grieg Avenue. 
Hearing t~ts will be done by,' 
referral from family.doctor 
or community health nurse. 
638.1155. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Office at No.205.4621 Lazelle 
Ave. Tel • 635.9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care.. 
destroyed unless mailing polntment. 
PRENATAL "BREATHING 
Instructions are received. & RELAXING EXERCISES 
Those answering Box Head every Monday at. 
Numbers are requested not  
to send origins s of ternoon at 1.2 p.m. 
documents to avoid loss. V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 All claims of errors in. 
advertisements must be or by appointment. 
SANITATION 
rece!ved by the publisher The public hearth inspectors 
within 30 days after the first 
publication, are now situated in Eby 
WITH ORDER other than it Is agreed by the ad. 
BUSINESSES WITH AN vertlser requesting space 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
Se,mio~haqleq~f~0eon~ell " to!publish an advertisement ~ 
N,S .F . : chognes .  I ~ '. ; ~ : i ' . : ' '  or In the event of an error 
"" a'ppearln~ "In ihe '  ad. 
WEDDING OESCRIP. vertlsement as published 
TIONS: shall be limited to the 
NO charge provided news amount paid by the ad. 
submlffedwlthlnone month, verflser for only one In. 
aS.00 production charge for correct Insertion for the 
wedding sad-or engagement portion of the advertising 
pictures. News of weddings space occupied by the In. 
(write.ups) received one corrector omitted item only, 
..and that there shall be no 
liability toany event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such ad.vertlslng. 
Adver tlsements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ed. 
vertlslng that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 end 65 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at • No. 205.4721 
Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. 
,Assessment and guidance 
for vocatlonal and soclal 
rehabilltatlon done by 
~..onsultant. 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S  
CENTRE 
A support earvlce for women 
~ 4711 Lezelle Ave. 
63S-Sl45 
years, unless the condition Is Drop In: Monday to Friday 
lustifled by a bona fide ~9 s.m. to 4 p.m. 
requirement for the work 
Involved.. 
month or more after event 
$1o.oo charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensatl0n. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIF IED AN'- 
NOUNCEMENTS:  
Blrtho 5.50 
En0sgements 5.50 
Marriages 5,50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks S.50 
Mamor tel Notices S.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Clanlfted Advertising Dept 
Do you feel you have a 
drinking problem? There is. 
help 
Available! 
Phone 635.5636 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETING5 
Man. 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Man. 8 p .m. .  Alanon . 
Skeena Health Unlt. 
Th,~rs, or Sat. 8:30p.m. ~ills 
Memorlal Hospltal. (notfn) 
WelgM Watchers meeting 
• held *very Tuelday'at 7p.m. 
at tne Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lszelle Avenue. 
Kltlmst A.A. Construction 
Group In Kltlmat: telepl~ne 
632.3713. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday • Step Meetings. 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed Birthright Office 
~eetlngs 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. Alternative to Abortion 
3.4621 Lakelse • 635-3907 
Frldays.OpenMeetlngs8:50 Wednesday 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
p.m. Skeins Health Unit, and 4p.m. • S p.m. or phone 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings. Tuesdays 
• 8:00 p.m. United Church 
(nc) 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothlngo any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
63S-5320 or 635-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lezelle Avenue on 
S4turdeys between 11 a,m, 
sad 3 p.m, Thank you, 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
l In the Sksene Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
~3S.3747 or 635.3023. 
ladles Slim Line Club meats 
Monday evlnlng--6:3O 
p .m. - -Un l ted  Church 
:lxloomsnt, Kltlmst. 
anytime ~, Lisa 635.3164, 
Carol 635.5136 (notfn) 
Open Thursday evenings - -  
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. (no-cot) 
Rape Roll*! 
Abortion (.,,,,'.,,lltng 
& Crisis L Inn for 
Women 
638.038S 
WANTED Dr~NAItUNS 
The Tl~ree Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call US at 635.2230 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
C811 Birthright for ar 
alternative tn ahnrtlon 
Phone 637.460) ,mytlme. 
Room ~33, Nechakn (.entre, 
~,300..00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, October 28, 1979. 
12,000.00 Bingo 
Robekah Lodge Rummage 
Sale, Saturdsy, August lilth. 
10 a.m: to I p.m. Oddtollows 
Hail, 3222 Munroe St. 
Donstlons of artlctes ac. 
copied. Phone 635-2794 for 
further Informatlon. (NC. 
18Aug) 
Robekah Lodge Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, Saturday, 
November 10Oh., Oddfellows 
Hail, 3222 Munroe St. ~NC- 
10Nov.) 
The Terrace Art Auoclatlon 
Is sponsoring an exhibit of 
Toni Anley prints. August 8 
to August 28 at the Terrace 
Public L!brery Arts Room. 
This exhibit comet from the 
Vepcouver Art Gal lery.  
Open during library hours. 
(nc.28A) 
learn to make a Mexican 
meal at Northern deLights 
Tuesday and Thursday 
August 14th and 16111. Twelve 
o'clock to 12:30. Tortllla's 
fillings end retried beans. 
(NOI6A) 
The Gesllory Gift and Craft 
Store Is noW being operated 
by Northern Delights Food 
Co-op. New hours ere: 10 
e.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday. Open late 
Friday evenings, beginning 
August 14th. (nc.ffn) 
B.C. Old Age Pensioners Too 
& Bazaar will be held 
SeIurdey, Novenlber 3, 1979 
NOV~EMBER 
sunday, November 4, 197~). 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 13, i979. 
FILTER QUEEN 
sales and service. 
,1546 Park Ave. Terrace 
635.7249 -.. 
(AM.4.07.79) 
COLLI E R EXCAVATING 
Backhoe Work 
PHONE 6~.S~10 after six 
(AM.10-08-79) 
ACCURATE PA INT ING 
& DECORATING 
Interior & Exterior 
Brush Roller & spray 
For • Professional I.ob 
Call AI ¢18-8479 
Free Estimates 
- SOT/. (p lO .~A) .  ': . . . . . . .  ~ Scoff Ave. (C20.7sept) 
• • .  • - , . . .  
For Sale: 1970 Yamaha IT WANTED TO PURCHASE Goeson. Creek sulxllvlslon 
175 Dirt Blke. Excellent (BCRIC) B.C. Resources : ;A lmoi t  new 2 BR,: 
" condition Only 500 mi les .  Investment Corporatlon 'llvlngro0m, kltchondlner, 4. 
Asklng $9500BO. For fur- shares. Please phone: 635-. plece bathroom entrance, 
thor Information phone ~lS. 4226. Apt. 105 Cedar Grove hall. All good slze. Un.. 
flnlshad full basement. Now; 
1977 CB760F Superspo'rt 
Honda with wlndlammer. 
Low mileage. Excellent 
condition. Phono 635.3824. 
(P10.~A) 
1976 Honda GL r 100 Excellent 
condition new tires Phone 
535--2154 'Ask for Mike. (fin) 
18 Foot Starcraft. 120 HP 1-0 
ted  100 hours, complete 
with trailer and depth 
• sounder. $8,500. Phone 635- 
3436. (c5-17A) 
1977 :Heavy Hauler boat 
trailer with or without power 
winch. Designed to haul 24 
foot boat. Phone 63S-4T#7.' 
• ,(Ctfn.1*0e.79) • . 
For Sale: Riverboat, motorl 
1974 Honda CB550--4 23,300 
miles 6000 on engine and, 
transmlslon" new rear; 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Was Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
' 635.~17f anytime 
(A~.6.6.79) 
• tlre,choln,bettury,olloooler.. 
(A20-14A) Phone Mark after 6PM at: and trailer. PhOne 635-9391 
(Prince Rupert) 627--7125 evenings or 635.$144 
Swingtlms Nsws P5--20 Aug ) weekends (p10.21A!. 
Dances, ads, for swingers In " ' ' ' " ' " "~ ~'~' 
B.C. Eat, 1969. $4.00 current 1979, ,GSTS0 E suzul( i  24'foot flberfbrn~~ha,~iL13 :. 
Issue or free datalls. C.Y. (Speclal) Brand new 1.300 Mercruller. Loaded. Pho~ 
CIub P.O. Box 2410 New " RM Saddle seat Sleay bar. &10~,1179. after 6 o.m. io10- 
Westmlnlster, E,C, V3L SBB. 13200.00 Flrm ~IS--~16S 
(P20;7Sept) cS--SO Aug)' . 
for. sale: 12"foot'~.i~T,l' 'Craft 
SPECIALsSURPLUS FURNITURE Speedboatwllh'~,-ti.qlsa'nd 
Brand new sofa beds from cstart40HPJo~i~i'h~otor. 
Ik150.00 . . '.T: Also bne-sppr'e:~o HP 
Chesterfleld and :Chalr ~, • Jo.hn,lon m o~Phon i~.~-  
Brand ,new double beds v~ , :T". , : : -T.!  . . . . . .  , ' • 
$140.00 , ,  :"1 ~: '  ,.'~' '; 
PRE.SCHOOL TEACHER. One only used Iddi~.bldlu)~ 24 Foot 1976.'Re1~11 OMC 
drilled well.Over 2 acres 
partially; cleared $48,000. 
Phone 635--3265 (PS--2O 
Aug) , ,,,.,.:.~... 
• F'OR'~;A~E 
BY  •OWNER 
Quality 3 bedroom home 
;on 3 secluded acres at 
;Huck leber ry  Lane, 
Woodland. Park. 1136 sq. 
:ft. Oil heah 2 f~replecea,: 
.heatllator,~s~lna, . car.. 
por t ,  ;d~Jll~ll well,; 
re ,ab le ,  t'elted water 
supply,, school bus,. 
rapes &.: eupllancea; 
~ono ~~m4 ~<e~r 6 
~m.) ' 
(Cffn~3-~l.79-1pe4rl) 
Wonted to ronr~by rsepon,. 
slble couple with one small, 
child one or two bedroom: 
apartment, house or traller.i 
Phone collecttoVIctorla 113- 
478*9280. ( PS*3,7,9,13,14A)' 
SUPERVISOR REQUIRED: with chair $100.00""'~.~ n),~r!; enpl ne'lTs-H3~. Nmv~'VHF dormi tory  space, o r  
Small Bingo' Stewart Playschool requires, Uam,- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mu,n one c,¢,r: .rum:~- channel,;.",New'"~r a I furuno' somet imes  s tudent  
Sunday, November 18, io79. a teacher.supervisor for the . . . . . . .  , ua 0o , . smnde nd m ckey: mouse preference causes somel 
iJ~,~ t,:t~h,,, u t t t~n '~ . , , ,  . Fly, me bridge with all studenta td seek ac.i 52,000.00 Bingo fall. Prerequisites are High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tuesday, November 27, 1979. School graduation or u p . .  .: • • controls~ .2 bafleries-~'uns comm(xkltlon off calnpus. To; 
Small Bingo equivalent and have com- Used  stoves . . . .  ..~.,on-~atth~" or lbothiplaln mis t  both landlord and. 
DECEMBER pleted Early Childhood Used refrigerators trim.Alcohol stove and Ice student the college will post 
• pock frldge. Must sell S12,000 notices of available housing. 
Tuesday, December 4, 1979. Development Studies. PoSy rope sold by the roll 
Small Bingo Persons holding their B.C. only at 130.00 roll. Many or  OBO Phone 624--~27 People In the Terrace . 
(Ca--20 Aug) Thornhlll area who are In. Teachers Primary Cer. more bargains a'  ,k .  
sunday, December 9, 1979. tlflcate may also apply, Terrace Auction Mar tereated In renting rooms, 
I2,000.00 Bingo although additional Courses 
Tuesday, December. 18, 1979. 
Small Bingo . . . .  may be required. For further 
Sunday, December 23, 1979. InforMatl°n•(:all;636:9i72 Dr* 
12,000.00 Bingo 636.2785 or mail applications 
lo Ba'x 591, Stewart, B.C. V0T 
For more Information . 1W°' (c17.31) 
Northwest College .an.: .  
tlclpetoo a full.time atudelff ' 
onrolmont In excess of '400, 
this September;: L imi ted  
phone: 
• KERMODE FR IENDSHIP  
• SOCIETY 
4451 GREIG AVE.  
TERRACE,  B.C. 
VlO 1M4 
431-4904 
(NC.23Dec) 
Year of the ChlM 
BANQUET 
~eptembe&r DANCE 22.  Manuel's 
Banquet Room 'In aid of 
Terrace Child Development 
Centre. 
Cocktails, Refreshments - -  7 
p.m. D inner -  8 p.m. 
Spec ia l ty  Seafood  
Smorgasbord. 
Dancing to Follow . Ji~m 
Exper ienced cockta i l  
waitresses for The Cove 
Supper Club & Disco. Apply 
at 363.500 Second Ave. West, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 624.3189. 
(c10.24A) 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
Babysitter In the Kalum 
Street area for • 2 year old. 
From 3 p.m. to 12 p.m. 4 days 
on. 2 days off. Phone 635-3962 
between 9 =.m. to 3 p.m. or 
Terrace Hotel at 635-2231. 
(Cffn-3.03.79) 
GOVERNMENT 
OF B.C. 
OFFICE 
ASSISTANT 2 
Ryen's Dance ~and. . FOR: Ministry of Attorney 
515 Single --~ $30 Couple GoneraI--Provinclal Court 
To reserve a table now call Judiciary, Terrece, B.C.. 
135471~. After Aug. 1S call REQUIRES: I yeerclerlcai 
6354216. (nc-215) experience and a typing 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  speed of SO w.p.m. Auxiliary 
position from August 1, 1979 
Showing presently at the to end of November 1979 for 
Kltlmat Museum Is 
three (3)days per week on a "AQUATIC  EXOTICf ' ,  a"  
prize.winning display of 'continuous basis. Canadian 
ml l fo  of our ocean on loan citizens are given 
'from Victoria. ~ preference. , 
Boaters, f i shermen,  SALARY: $946.00 per month 
outdoor people sad folks pro rated plus isolation 
interested In our nature and allowance of 252.80. 
Obtain applications from 
Its pleasing and esthetlcal endrelurn to: 
aspect should not miss this 
exhibit during August anct Attorney Generals Office 
September. 
Museum hours: 12.S ex. Attention; Mrs. Norrls 
cept Sundays. nbr. 15--4546 Park Avenue 
(nc.25sept) Terrace, B.C. 
WANTED FOR 
CONSIGNMENT & SALES 
FLOOR..Furniture, ap. 
Idlances, power tools, hand 
tools. Clean small cars, 
motor bikes, boats, motors, 
or any other goods In a c. 
cepteble condlhoh. 
Terrace Auction Mart. 
Come/of LakeNo & Apsley 
L!5-S172. (Cfln.14)e.79) 
INSIST ON THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks In 
stock. Get relief with • 
concrete Investment, 
Floor ,1424,~.akOIM! . 
03~5172. (Cffn.l:0e.?9) 
1974 Ford Courier P.U. 650 
Tr iumph "Bonnlevl l le  
motorcycle 7½ Foot Sun 
Seeker Camper. Call after 
6PM 63S--5903(P3--17 Aug) 
For Sale-- Kltchen" table, 
electrobome radial radio-- 
record player, hldoaway 
lounge, recllner chair, 
verlous other Items. 1970. 
Cadillac. Strawberry plants 
to give away. Phone 635-- 
3885 (P3) 
Rustler camper--TS model, 
like new must m to ap-' 
preclete 1976 ~ ton GMC 
Sierra 15 P.S,P.B. 16 foot 
runabout boat, twin 35H.P. 
Crysler electric start engine. 
Phone 635.--2317 (PS - -  
Aug31) 
Wanted to buy-old car and 
truck batteries. Top price 
paid. Will pick up. Phone 
43S-473S (PlO--Aug 31) 
what have you. We buy "l 
sell - swap - trade. II 
Also !mh mlmon roe..| 
m 
. QUEENSWAY l 
/T , . .  i 
• SIS Kalum St. 
l 
PII. 131-161| i 
el' the Terrace Arena Schmltty'e Excavating 
Banquet Room from h30 625.1919 
p.m, to 4:10 p.m. (NC.2Nov) (AM44-79) 
OUR Backhoe for hire,Phone 635. 
645,1 or 635-6757. (Cffn-1•03. 
79) 
For Rent for • Mobile Home: 
120'x30' serviced lot, fenced, 
on Copper River Road In 
Copperslde Estates.  
i Reasonable rent. Phone 845. 
I. 7547. (c,i-16A) 
HALL RENTALS 
Oddfellows Hall . 3222 
Munroe. For further In. 
formation phone 635.2794 or} 
635-5661. (AM.7.08.79.Tue• ~ 
NEEDED 
Rifle Into town weakdays 
between 8:15 a.m. end g:4S 
a.m. Live on Old Lakelse Lk. 
Rd. near Apex Red & White, 
Will pay for gas. Phone 4N. 
17S3sfter S:30 p,m. (nc.¢ffn. 
sift 
For Sale 30Inch white 
electric range In exc. con. 'Wanted to buy double.wide 
'dltlon $150.00 Phone after lnowmoblle tri l ler. Phone 
5:30 PM 635--2749 6,15.3240 after 6 p.m. & ask 
cs.-16Aug) for Randy. (P3.t4A) 
New large housekeeping 
room, suitable for working 
men. Stove, frldge, 
everything furnished, 
central location separate 
entrance.. Parking and 
eablavlslon Included. Phone 
635.--2145..(P3--16 Aug) 
' roo~,~n.d,ltoard, or sultea to 
-students" may llst tholle~[~) 
:¢'sccommodatlons, a l l  thb=;: 
For'Sate: 8 HP Yerdma'n Student Servlces Office l f i  
the college, In person or by 
tractorwlth 36" grass cutter. ' telephone at 635-6511. (eIB~ 
Good condition. Phone 635- 31A) 
70e3. (p5.17A) 
• Wanted to rent by respon- 
sible couple with two 
children, 2 or 3 bedroom 
home or trailer. Phone 631- 
1694. (P10-~JA) 
Wanted to rent on or before 
August 31 preterobly out of 
town. Phons 635.6935 after S 
p.m. (P10-17A) 
Need Immedlstely or by 
Sept 1st Pert or Fully • fur- 
nlshed. Reterencea supplied. 
No. Pete.' Phone anytime 
638--1980(P2--14AUg) 
Responsible working girl to 
share furnished 2 bedroom 
trailer. 63~1-. 8332 after S p;m. 
anytime weekends. (Ctfn.10- 
06.79) 
3 bedroom non basement 
home for sale. Carport & 
paved dr iveway. Fully 
landscaped. In town. Drive 
by 4703 Webber then phone 
635.5120 after 6. p.m. for 
appointment o view. (Ca. 
16A) 
• i i 
1974 3BR Knlgh~ doublewlda 
situated on ~ acre lend. 
aped  lot on Copperslde 
Subdlvlsloo. Has veg. gar. 
den ,  g reenhouse ,  
smokehoule and shed. Exc 
Coodition.Please call after 
SPM 635--3014 
(C10--27AUg) 
Responsible young couple 
• need 1,2 or 3 bedroom hotel 
"or trailer within 15 mlloo of  
town. Good ..referencee ~ 
available. Phone 63g-- 
1249(Pt~-20 Aug) 
URGENTLY REQUIRED 
for Sept lstApt for house for 
rseponslble couple furnlshod 
or unfurnished, Phone 6,18-- 
1203 office hours or 635--4461 
evenings (P5---20 Aug) 
Wanted to rent by reliable 
working couple 2 or 3 Ixlrm. 
house or trailer one  lo t  
before Sept 1. Phone 635-- 
3903 qr 635--9414 betwean S 
AM--4PM • References • 
available (P--9--Aug 24) i • 
Reliable young married 
couple would like' a 1or2 
bdrm. house ,apl.,or trailer 
for Sept 1 Phone 624--9061 
after 5PM.(C10--Aug 28) 
3 bedroom," 2V= baths, 1156 ~0-sqoare 'feet on Hcond 
sq. ft. main floor, full floor. Air conditioned, 
basement on S0x200 ft. lot. Located at' 4623 Lakelse 
Alternate wood heat, drilled Avenue. Phone 63S.2552. 
well. ,Just outside town (Ctfn•1-08-79) 
Ilmlte. Atklng U0.300, Phone 
635-6401. Warehouse or manufec. 
(24,27,3 
0July,3,7,10,14,17Aug) 
i , , i  i ,  
, A modern 3 bedroom home 
on SkNne Stroct with full 
basement. 1 roughed In 
fireplace, one completed, 
fireplace, ful l  carpeting In 
dining room, living room, 
led bedrooms. Price In. 
eludes frldge and stove. 
DriVe by 2112 Skeene, then 
Inquire at 635.6302. (P10- 
nAug) 
turlng spice available Ira. 
mediately. 3100 Iquare feet. 
Downtown location. Phone 
625-7840. (Cffn.l.M.79) 
• 1.7 acres on main road In 
Kltwangs. Hydro, l lwer ,  
9oDd well. AND 2 tri l ler 
hookups. Phone 147.24,13. 
(pS-14A) 
' ) 
J.~t'for sale by owner. 764 fo r  sam ]m ~ev Betelr, 
• .Pine Street Thornhlll area. good  c0nd l t ,n .  Custom For.sets 14X6~--1977 3 Br 
gH,000.00, easy'  terms, readers fully furnlshed. Skirted and 
(P2~g)  fo r  Toyota Ion 9 box. fenced In town trailer court. 
Pho~e Phono 635-4315 or leers' NIo one acre cloaredJot in 
10acrM, year round creek, meesago at 635.3094. (PS. New Remo. One 15 ~allon 
• orchard, small cab, ,  view df 14A) Skeane R' . . . . . . . . .  ' • " . . . water pump. Phone 635-- 
• ,v~. ~w,wu ~.u.~.. . . . .  2~67(P5--20 Aug) 
Phone 638.1605 (P10.17A) 1~4, CArvatta..Leather In- -- 
Approximately 320 sores ~30 : ~y .~, : .B . ,  r~? l r l  3' . room.  Estate moblte 
nsma In go~xl condition Set I~-n . l~ .~ Terrace with. ½ AM;F~,~ ~toree. Full pUgiS t,' unan"anaclous lot In "~- ; - , ' -  
m/ ,o  ,ran.TagS on. M.lUm.'-.:.,Tilt&,teluoopam~.lng T" f ra i l i r r -~r t  ph~,~_'";',~, " 
_~L~_r..~.nce creex ,ows_ ' roof, ~O-auto .... A~kino'. f/S1 Im~.17A)'* . . . . .  
mrougn me pr .~,  EdS'~', IM~'~00~00,";Ph~li d3~3"159, i , " ' " - -  ~f . ' -  • " 
a¢¢m from west  KaluIn #n, 17A~. ' : , " ~ ~ 4"~:,, • 
• ~'-•" ' ' :  ~ 1974 - 13xd0 3 bedroom Road, Terms available, For • ' 
. . . . . . . .  ~ ' Bendix tral!or. Set up In' Number of hectares 0.e, ~urlher Information please 1~1 Ch~ 1;ownominstidlan 
• Viewing date August 14,1979, Woodlind Heights Tra i ler  
call Copper side Estates Ltd. Wagon. P.~.;P.B. Excellent 'Park, Fully ~ furhlshed. Ionvlng Ranger Station at 
at 63s.4925. • (C10. cendiflon. P}ione: .6359211., Amkln0 $12,000.00, 638.1655. 9:00 a.m. 
24,26,31July,3,7,10, (Cffn.1.M.79) (C&.17A) NOTE: Viewing of .the 14,17•21,24Aug) . . . .  "~ " ~ ~ " 
1975 Vega, low ml[ea0a, 1970. 14x70 Manes mob i le  stand fending site prior to 
• submlfllng a tender for this Lot far Mle at Copperslde radial fires, 8 tracktope and ,  home Unfurnished. act un &" 
Eltatea. Phorie 635.7001. radio, P.S.i.Excelteht con- '  sh l~ In local t ra i l~ pe'rk.' contract Is mandatory. 
Deadline for recelpt of 
(P20 .17Aug) . .  dltlou. Phone 631k1212 aft i r  7' Phone 635.9736. (Clfn.l.0e. fenders Is 1:30 p.m, August 
acre choice corner p.m.'(afn~24-07-79) ' . . . .  79) . 22, 1979. .. 
Woparty with vacant lot an r ' "" ' ' '~  ' "~ " Tenders must be sub. 
corner. 4 re~fdr0hltS plua 3 . . . .  
~edroom hour. &shop. New For.Sale19dM 'Buick. V l~ at . . . . .  ' ' miffed on the form and In the Must ealI--DIplomat .12X68: envelopes su,-I led which 
' weft, lots of"Wai~i~., '2 big 1753 Konwor th  St.(C114 Mobllo_ . Home:. Many.extras. : w,,,"" . . . . . . . . . .  pan,cu,ars,"~ may De:"" 
gardms, ihl'~bi: & laWnl, Aug). ' . " i.an De Men oy appolnlment obtained, tram the Forest 
Many. ext ras ,  such., as only .Phone 632.-2S~ after Ranger(s) Indlceted, or. 
malntsnenoa spare parts & 5PM(CS--20 aug ) from the Reglonial Manager, 
lumbeL Mostly furnished, 1977 F l rebl rd  Formula  Ministry of Forests, Prince 
¢ioee to schools, 5 mlnulee to package Inc. 400 motor .  
town. I~oceted:~'povemlnt Heederl. AM- -FM Cassette For Sale: 12)(68 3 Br, Mobile Rupert, B.C. The low,at or any fender 
The Ikwald, Tuesday, August l&  11q9, Page el .  
PIECES OF  A DEAD CULTUR  }: /i' : O. : 
• , Rndung,stone g ms.. Dannls Lac lo~ur . . :~i l l '  . .  : . . . ' ;  ; :  
' * " °  - ' "  ° " - " ' ° -  on river sanders  TENDING order which may affects/our ~ CONTRACTS r ights .  You may obtain - • 
. ..Sealed tenders for the furtherlnformatlonfrol~fl /0 . " . 
rOllOWlng stand tending court office at the 101~ai lL. , .  By Murphy Shewchuk 
contract(s)" wl Ibe received 2nd Floor, 38 Pine St._l~rtt~.. . .  cement plant on thc eastern.out- BLINDED BY.CroPS 
• 'by the Regional Manager, Sulfa127, Tlmmlns, Ontar iO  "'~Towh~ds, spearheads .and skinsofKandoops.Hcre, tuming For instance, an clongate~ 
Ministry of Forests, Prince P4N 6K6. . ~ stone needlesare all part of the up .on sandbars that exten d well rounded stone may have bnel~ 
Rupert, B.C., on the dates The court will "hold :a  culture that i~abitedthe Kam' out:ntothenver, agcfragmentsof usedtogr,dbentes,nutsormear 
shown below. . hearing at the ser~o address l()o-s area before tl~ comin- of a civilization that has gone (or all three together); Another 
1. Contract ST1031-8.1JS & 'on August 27, 1~ at 9:30 .. ~ . . . . . . . . .  .forever. ~':~::"" . . . . . . . .  ~one with a dighdy dlffenmt 
m" Located Williams Creek." a .m.  or as loon after that m~,r  ~n. .  s dn . Although penimnr (and oh- .shape may have been used as a 
Ranger  District Terrace; t ime as the ease can" be . y P g: montns-.~ servant) members of the IoOal weapon.: " 
heard. If you do not come to March and April~are the best rockhound community have '"*The sh~)ened st0ne artifacts 
the hearing, an order may be time of the year for artifact found a few're'mnants of ancient ate the most easily recognized 
made In your abx4moa nd hunting~ on the sandbars of the copper beads, the vast majorityof among the water.worn pebbleson 
enforceclagelnatyou;. . SouthThomps0nRivcr. artifacts found are made ofstone, the dver bottom. Theseasemos. 
You may also obtain In. The Shuswap Indians spent 
formation about this matter their winter.months along the 
f rom the Procuplne and rivcrhanks and thestone r mind:. 
Distr ic t  .Children's Ald ers of dicir culture can still be 
Society, 54 Algonquln found when the' rivers in the area. 
Boulevard East, Tlmmln~,. are at their lowest. 
Ontario P4N 1A2. Area cod~' The floods of the previous 
. 70S-264-42b-/. season have scoured the banks 
(,a~16Au) 
Reasonahle board required 
for 2 quarter horses for 
Winter months. Phone 
and uncovered new gemstones 
and artifacts, depositing them on 
the dverbed, and for a few short 
weeks they will be visible to the 
sharp-eyed collector. 
COPPER BEADS 
A good spot for artifact hunting 
For mo.kt collectors, artifacts 
mean arrowheads, but the natives 
of Western Canada u.s~l stone for 
many ether tools and iml~lements 
as well. Double-edged points 
could aim have been spearheads, 
chilis or knives. 
If the stone was sharpened 
acmes one'end, it could have been 
a wedge, acldsel or an axe head. 
Smooth sides where they may 
have• been hand-held; chipped 
surfaces worn from pounding; 
and grooves that may have once 
held rawhide or snge root bind- 
ings all offer clues to thc original 
often black and made 'of basalt. 
Local Indians, however also usec 
agate, chert, fl,t, obsidian and 
common opal because these 
materials could be worked by 
chipping. 
Safety goggles, which you 
should use if you experiment with 
this process, were not available to 
the early craftsmen and as a 
result, hey were often blinded by 
f ly,g chips. Stories have been 
told of skilled pointmakers con. 
dnuing their craft long after their 
eyesight ad been destroyed. 
frontage I*~: !; Thornhlll. 
iS1,000. Pr lc i~:~ ' le l l  by 
, owner. Phone rG~li~e. (P i0-  
" 1.~g) ",'.~'.."," ~ . 
• i 160acres In~l)~p'ley,:B.C.,i 
I mite Off Hwy. !.6. Lightly 
I ~ J / , . * , . . s .  f rom 
from 
I s . .~ ~w, ' .~ . , ,~  
I more 
,I Information,~ontmct: 
'i G.W. GIbsen 
I P.O.~eox 1,~ 
• I "TopLey~ B.C. or 
• I C.F.Glbson 
andCB bui l t  In , 17,011 home with finished 10x24' will not necessarily be ac 7601 (C5 16A) is the river bottom cast of the Use OF~LIMI ' I~ 
orlglmil mlmN, Exc -cm,  addition eat up In a cePtsd " " " " I f  all th . . . . . .  ..~ h:,~ ^ ¢ 
• dlt lon. Phone .631~-!483 andKaped spot in a Thor. This"-;11 for T . .a , .  ,. ~x :?~,~:~ ~ . . . . .  , ~ . _ 
(C10---27 Aug) • • shill trallert=ark, Call 638-- . , ,~.,  ; "  ~ ._ ' " '~° ' , ' _= How to keep cool in the : ii ;!iil/:!?'~;~:~:!~;i;!~[~'~;'~; }~,~~;:';;~:;;~;i:!;!~!~:~.~,~]~ myo~o~:~yc ,~,  y~L!~.. 
1269 for appolntment to vlew C~n~d. ne,t,.h r,.,.,..a.,. .~ummer has been of bumlng ,..: ........ :~%~: , . ,~ ;  uno~W,~.e~,m~a~lW.,i~iats~ 
' ' ' (PS--30 A -o )  ' . ":.---. - ....... "_ ......... interest o man since time ,:: ~ *~ :,::,',~",!/",,:~;~:~',~ ~: ::,, ~;:: . , - :~i~ ..... ., ~ ,:':,,~,:': "~ "~ remcmoer. P~bfact co l l~m Lr~ 
, ~-  . . . . . . . . . . . .  gan Hot  too long ago ': ':: , ;:'~,:~ " - I  ~' " a~ ....... ' ........ ~ ~mu~d to hunt nv~ bottoms • - for  oa,e ,y~a ~--ls ~amsrc  man had to ork ~: :,:,;':~:~:"!@~::!: .... ' " : ,  ",:::3,} ::,~'.~i:i~ . . . . 
, Phone ~5--2471. (CS---26 ' " h,~., ,~^ ~..., .w.. hard, to ~. ~i:;~;~,:;:i~i~! ~ /. ~ .  : . ~ ,  ~:@~(.~:~: ~ but old bo .u~. pro, bunal s,tes or 
' sn  " '~' ' '~ '~ '~"  " >='?t ' : : "~ * '~  ' '  . . . . .  ~ " " ' "~ : " , ap, the snap of  a sw, t~ , -~. ........ , .~ :~: l .  N ~, - . ;~ . - ,~, .~,~i , .  ......... , :  ;:,~ ~ . . . .  ,,: ,~  
on  a eentrd o r  room air' :~ • ~(~:~-~"~:-i~ _~--"~'~; :";'¢~'~t"i~~'::":~"~:~:~:~,5\'~:~ " 
• conditioner , ~, ' : ' : " :~ ' / '~~: l ' "  '~'~":"~"'~'~:~ "TI~'~A:~dO|6~'~'~! ......... 
Five thousand -ears a-o  ! :  ~ :': : :~;:~:~'!/ ' '  "~  ~r  ~P" / .  /'.:. :;}~;] todc Sites Protection Act of B.C. 
• I~ , - - ,  . ....... ~ I fo rexam~, lear i c~h~s. , rg~ i / ~ : ~ :  ' ~  ~w~.' , ' : j~k  d ailowsforstiffpenaificsforthose 
1"5 Ford F 2504)(4 3.~V.8, i ~ N~co~,~ ~o,e,,, "l ~i'~:vel ;:al:e°~orWs~ll~o.rin~e merchant~'e°°led his : ;urt -  ~ ~ • . . ~ g ~ l ~ m .  wh0want0alYdcat~'oythe~y 
PS -n  "e . . , ,~- .  ,~ I ' -  ~ i " .  . . . . .  • . yard by having servants : 
• . ,  r .~_ .  ~.~,  u !s~umw .w i re  . neW conaltlOn. V aW at  Reel spray water into a room - - ~ : - - a, d the nm~--,. : ' :' 
~IW, ~ Channel C.6.,~ Inn Motel. Last trailer on below it, taking advantage ~ : ~ ' - A  ~ , " !g '  "~ If you're looking tara little 
twlnC.o.arlels,0' l 'aektape STAND ~ left, on Hlghway 16 West. of the cooling effect of ,. i : : !~ ,d l l~  ~ : :  exercise and thepossibility of 
phone63S-7p1Lplayer" ~ Evenlnt '(Cfm.1.~.79)'plsase ,= ,m, , ,  (cS.17A) evaporating water. A sire- .'~u ~ ~ ' J ~ k ~  find, exam lea of tools from 
• , *~- ' .~ '~e , pler method was employed ' ~ B i  ~ L ~  " " :  cste~nis dri~'elea~dof-" ......... {" 
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Gold 1978Honda'/,~b:¢~,d..$---"7""".'. - ' . " ."7 .u ,~, .y  m.~. , . . , , . .  •..--'-"~..'~., around waving fans .,~0 : ~ :V  1 ~\  "lllw~:;}~::..;:;~,::~ .mcvnagc, andffienanVoanother 
. . . . . . .  -;~;~~..'cxT-~ •*~.-~ CO~TracT | I )  Will De receives .,,.,,.,.~ .,a,,,;, .,a.,~, uua, 'R,,... I. n'a .= .a~.- : 7 • , : ~ -~ : ' '~' ? :  ~.;  .'~:[~ h~lf re;l,, rn,, ~.;,~.~-.~ .~o. 
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• ,I '-',i..-,~v~,mml managur, --.-. . . . , . ,  w,- , . , . .  ~r,~ from ' ' . . . .  :' ~ :  :.,, ~::',':'~':~';" . . . . .  - -S403~$S00.$$~03.  Phone  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,,~c . . . . .  mountam.to~s ,~5~ ,~, ....... ,~., :, :~ ..... ~ I : / ,  ;~;,::~:~:~:;;~:~ Park~lonsd~..~'.adwayandbd~a 
&llM048. (rJ.14Al.~ ~ummry m rpr~.~., r,rlnoa ",,',, Roman slaves to cool their ",~ : i ~.:~:'::4~ :: ,  ~:~:: waikalon therlverfl,~, If the' 
• - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  KUIIlt~r,~8~, bn~m~ dates masters The .'Caliph of. " " r ' :  " "  ' }i~':/:i'~i~..~':,/~;~:~'i ~:!.!~i~:£!~i:.,~..~°~.~!;~.~}~!~!~',/!',!~ water an~l e w~thet are right, ' 
' ' :  ..... :, ~':allown below,,- ,",~- 197"/Chev Van, 19,000 miles, Baghdad, around 775 A.D., ShuswapanifactsfroratheKaml.oopsMuaeumcollection. you coald be in luck. 
• For Salt: 1954 Courier 95,~37 :' I Contract ST 1031-7.15 Js cemperlzed, • ,3-way frldge, bout a summer house with . . . .  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :passenger bus. 471 GM & RF Located "rhund-~hn,,~ heater, cupboards, portablo r~u~Rbnlo~: ~V~II.AI~L~" d lml  I ,~, '*k. , ,  ~ ~- - . , -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  hollow walls that were ' . 
this a rea  for Plzz- -: . . . .  ....~. ,,,,,, ,,,,vw .m.~ Ra0ger District Terrace stove, STereO. Asxlng S9,S03. packed ~ith ~ im reed 
" "  . ]S l  last molar oVereaUl; . " . . . • IX) Spaghetti-StoCk house. For • II._n~e . . . . . . . . .  0 . . . . . .  Number of .hectares 39.4. _Phone 635 6.¢/1 ,(.P10-14Aug) snows. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ tA IA 'T 'En  ! 
r l l~m g4~'~k~lUt ammr w more Information apply . _  . , . ,  , , . ,  ' • Vlew.IngdateAugust28,t979 . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,~round the 16th century I t l  i i l l~MIq~ g l  I i l  I )~  VY/ 'A  I E, , , I '~ I 
~, ..... , t~- , ,m,  • • , , ,oo ,  wave, wailer. :~leeps some ,mprovemento were Dumrl:K ~J~lll~llli ]l stating age end a small , . leaving Ranger Station at . ,," " ' " ." 
. . . . . . . . .  ~ 9'03'8 m.  ' 5, stove, ovem fridge & made, says John P. Farrell AND FAHCIU 
resume u, rwrm; f f~ Joe's 1974 G M.C V= ton ~4. P.S,, Deadllne ~ for receipt  of furnace. Phone'.635.4761. of York Heating and Air 
" ' ,164 n,nd t~,,,~ r.e, ,  v4  summer|©. LOW tenders Is 1.30 n m Sen tClO-22A) Conoidoning. "A  hand- I"~-(aasi~,-,a om, i  1 tA in t , , , . , ,  WHO USES WATER?  
• ' ~,'-'-~:n "t~'~" mileage. Many extras, somber 6. 1 ' . "' " . "" ' ' operated b'ellows was rigged , t J~u~]~, ,~.  SUU .LVII~;UI;I ~ . P, nrn, .qn hilt; . . . .  n . . . .  # • ..~-~...,, u . . . .  979 to " • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s . . . . . .  ~., 
Finance company must sell "- • ceptsd. " ' . . . .  g sys- valuable of these are the'gas the c/anger zone or a red ~ T ~ / ~ I  
$15S0.00. 3 bedroom house, terns were used'in offices in gauge, speedometer and ado-, warning light comes on, pull ; 
P.s.,W/6 Orenp.B.,TorlnoA.T. &3 don,;air con-V'e' 1973 Chev. Cheyenne ~Ton underThls theCall termsf°r Tenderof ThelS Phone ~Q5.9593. (PS.16A) the 1890's, and wh]le it was meter. These tell you how to the side of the road and I 
dltlonlng. Phone 635.6101.: 
(Ca-leA) much gas you have left in 
1967 -209 motor. 3 speed 
transmission. Po~ltreck rear 
and. Excellent running 
'condition. Asking $SO0, 
Phone 635.9998. Ask for  
• Dennis. (c5.17A) 
Finance Company must 
sell 1976 Gran Taring 2 
door- v-g, P.$,, P.B;, A.T. 
& air conditioning. Phone 
635-6100. (Ca-leA) 
1972 Datsun 240Z. Good 
P.U. Heavy Duty auspan, canada British Columbia 
sign. Radio. PS PB Many in tens ive  • Fores t  
extras Phone ~lS--374S(p3-.. Management Agreement. 
17 Aug) " (a10-24A), 
1976 Bendix Paramount  
13xd4. mobile home. Fur. 
n l ture Included. Al l  In: 
exce l lent  condit ion wi th  
axles 6x6 blocking, 250 gal lon 
oil tank. Price for quick Mle, 
at $12,000,00. MUst be moved. 
Phone 6,3S:.2d03. (P10.14AUg)I 
- ,  i n n 
Invitation to Tender 
Addition to Twain Sullivan 
Elementary 
School, 
Houston, B.C. 
SEALED TENDERS for this 
project will be received until 
4:03 p ,m.  P.D.S.T., Thor. 
Iday, August 30, 1979 by The condition. Phone 635.9990 I0~14 1959 Premier T ra i le r  
after 3 p.m. and ask for foreale.PhoneG,114~. (p3- 
DannlL (pS-15A) 17A) 
Partners needed 
on. Gold 01aims, 
' Diamond Drill ready, 
Phone 63ii-2"/08 or 
636-S676 eveninl! 
Board of Trustee, School 
District No; 54, 3603 - 3rd 
Avenue, Smlthora, B.C. 
work generally cohslste 
of a three classroom and 
I!brary, addl!len. 
Plane and speclfluatlons 
may be revtewed at: 
OWN AN AVIS FRANCHISE' 
' Avis is Ioo~lng for a select Mw.buslness I~opte to 
operate AvlsFrenchlea(s) In the Prince Rupert and.or 
Terrace area(s), 
Prospective IlcanssM who quality will • loin the,Avis 
World Wide System: the largest In the world. We are 
looking for motivated, aggressive, business people who 
already are, or want to be, their 9we boss but who 
recognlrs the eddiflonal boneflht of working within a. 
Im¢ceuful organization. Status, a name that Mils, a 
Working support system, sales force and national 
ildvertlslng all add to the financial benefits of being an 
Avis Franchise Licensee. 
Av/s 
I I I I I I I  
If  Interested please contact: 
Mr. 1". Maraca 
Avis Transport of Canada l td.  
• 4014 MIcCJoud. Trail SOMh ElM 
Calgow~ Nborta T:iO |RT. 
(403) SJJ440e 
'AVIS 
Wetry harder. 
1974 0 foot Okanogen ~m:  
per. Complete with stove, 
furnace & 3 way frldge. 
Asking $1400.00. Excellent 
condition. Also 1 recon. 
d l t loned  Remington  
typewriter. $175.00. Phone 
635-5273. (PS.15A) 
For Sale--mlnl motor home. 
$3000.00 Phone 635--2761 
after 6PM(P3.-Aug 16 
not cool air, it was welcome 
relief. 
Mechanical refrigeration, 
the forerunner of air condi- 
tioning, was developed for 
lee-making machinery, not 
comfort cooling. In 1885 
~rork began producing lee- 
DIVORCE 
' QUICK.INEXPENSIVE 
We prel~re your divorce 
papers over the phone - fast. 
For more inforFnatlon call 
Self.Counsel Services, the .Montgomery, Ala. 
law office of Jack D. James,: • 
M.B.A., LL.B toll tree 112. 
your tank, how fast you're 
driving, and how far your car 
has traveled since it was 
manufactured. 
A common b~lief is that 
every car still has some gas 
left when the gauge reads 
"empty"~ It's true that most 
"[ '~Y~" /~f  car manufacturers allow for 
a fuel "reserve", hut don't 
count on it! 
Not Always Accurate 
Not all speedometers are 
accurate. It's wise, therefore, 
to allow yourselfa mar~.in of 
making machines, and hy safety by driving a mile or 
19o3 the firm had learned two below the posted speed 
to transfer the principle of limit. 
mechanical scaling to indus- 
trial processes. By law, an odometer 
In 1914 it unveiled the should register thetota l  
first ¢ombinat,n of me- number of miles driven'since 
chanical refrigeration with the car was manufactured. I~ 
"air washing" and ventila- is an offense to turn it baci~ 
tion--air conditioning--at tO a lower mileage, t 
the Empire Theater in A Few Others 
Other common indicators 
stop the ear Immediately to 
avoid severe and expensive 
engine damage. 
The temperature gauge 
tells you how hot your engine 
coolant is. If the light goes 
on or the dial indicates over- 
heating, stop the car as soon 
as possible and allow the 
engine to cool or turn the 
heater and fan on to full 
Fewer, place the car in 
"neutral" and lightly press 
on the accelerator. This will 
• help get rid of excessive heat 
quickly and  easily. Never 
take off" the radiator cap 
while the engine is hotl You 
could be severely burned. 
The following figures, pro- 
vided by the American Water 
Works Association, tell who 
rues the water. 
About 65 gallons go to 
re~ldeutiai use. This h the 
water we use for drinking, 
cooking, bathroom and gar- 
dening. 
Industries account for 53 
gallons a day. However, many 
industries provide much of. 
their own water through pri- 
vate wells. 
Commereial estebl,hmenta 
llke ~'ocen, barber abo~ and. 
restauran t- consume 20 gal- 
IOlUS. 
Fifteen gallons per day go 
to public asm. Included here 
are fire fighUng, ~tzeet clean- 
ing. pooh and the like. 
Bumper Talk is a column Finally, about 15 gallons of 
fo r  automotive do-it-your- water b lint, mmtly through 
• sellers; prepared in assocta, leaks and breala in under- 
tion with Bumper to Bumper, ground pipeline. 
Canada's largest networ]c o f .  At 30 billion gallons per 
nay, more water is manufae aulo parts and accessories . . . .  . • 
Stores. tureu man say other product. 
I 
Amalgamated Construction 800-663.3035 (in Vancouver 
Association 
217S Dak Streat, Vancouver ,B .C ,  . area coil 986 .3366) .~u,68  " ' °  C eer Op )ortunities 
and the Construct ion 
LEGAL • Associations at Prince 
George, Terrace, Dawson 
CrMk, Pentlcton, Kamloopa, 
, Kalowna, Fort St. Johnv 
Smithers, 
and at School Board No. S~, 
Smlthers, B.C. 
Genora l  Contractors wil l  
provide tendering, con. 
structlon and maintenance 
ucur l t lM as required In the 
Instructions to BIdderL 
Tender Documents are 
available to General Con. 
tractors on deposit of IS0.03 
par set from the Architects 
KIIIICh Mete aowen Rose, 
1777 West Sth Avenue, 
Vancouvei', B.C. 
Lowest or any bid not 
necessarily accepted. 
vorboo 
Soa'atary Treasurer 
khool District No. S,I 
P.O. Box 7B 
lmlthers,  B.C. 
V0J aN0 
(A I&  Sl Au) 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF EDWIN 
BLAND CLARK, RETIRED 
ACCOUNTANT' ,  FOR-  
MERLY  OF TERRACE, 
BRIT ISH COl' UMBIA .  
Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
above estate ore required to 
send full particulars of such 
claims to Murdoch R. 
Roberteon, P.O. Box 7~,  
Terrace, B.C. VOG 4C3, on or 
before the lath day of SOp. 
tembor, 1979 after which 
date the estate's assets will 
be dlstrthuted, having 
regard only to claims that 
have been received. 
• Maud Nelta 
Varonlco Clark 
Admlnlstratrlx 
By: Murdoch.R. RobeHsm 
Solicitor 
(a4.13,14,30,21A) 
r 
- CBC RADIO ,dl ~Jt,  b, dOA,k  
qqCC);; REQUIRES q lkV ,F  
IVP '  
- RESEARCHER 
CFPR's prime time morning program - -  
Northwest Morning - -  Is In urgent need of a 
Contract Resoarcher.Broadcaster In the 
Klflmat-Terraoa area. Applicants should 
have some post secondary education, an 
understanding of regional Issues and 
concerns, and be free to travel between 
Terrace and Kltimat on a weekly basil For 
further details, call Mr. Dlgby Foddon In 
Prince Rupert, collect, at 624.2161. 
CLERICAL STAFF 
required by 
B.C. HYDRO 
i i i  
We prassntly have an opening for an Individual with 
at least two to three years office experience and good 
typlug skills. This person should also be familiar with a 
uartety of office mechlnN. 
This position Is temporary for uvantean weeks, 
however, the prospecte of permanent employment are 
excellent. The starting salary Is.$1,01S.00 per manth, 
ourrenfly under review. 
If you pasims the above qualifications and ere In. 
terestsd In working In modern, congenial stwreon. 
dings, pleaea apply In person to our Personnel Office 
at: 
DrHIsh calvmblo Hydro aml Pewar AvtMrHy 
NUlt Kei~ Av,nve 
Terrace, B.C, 
4PJ 
N.L All applluHona rKelved during the l is t  th r# 
months will be glvan f,  II coneldaraflod. 
(a14,1|) 
r i l l  
I 
- -i- .. ..- • . 
h ie  11, TM Herald, Tuesday, August 14, 1979 
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LP 6.49 TAPE 6.99 LP 6.49 TAPE 6.99 
WINGS REX SMITH 
BACK TO THE EGI' SOONER OR LATER 
"LP 6.49 TAPE 6.99 
EARTH, WIND & FIRE 
• IAM 
LP 5.99 
ABBA 
i~  ~ 
~ '~i 
LP 8.99 TAPE 9,99 
WILLIE NELSON & LEON RUSSELL 
ONE F.OR THE ROAD 
TAPE 6.49 
VOULEZ-VOUS 
LP 6.49 TAPE •6.99 
CHEAP TRICK 
LIVE AT BUDOKAN 
' i .~  
LP 6.49 TAPE 6.99 
TED NUGENT 
STATE OF SHocK 
W 
m 
A I.j /• ;_ 
} 
LP 6.49 I 
CARS 
CANDY.O 
TAPE 6.99 
LP 5.9$ TAPE 6.49 
BONEY M 
NIGHT FLIGHT TO VENUS 
l , e ,  
"l O 
, • i L~ . 
G • i ~-¸¸ 
g 'II 
• , # 
LP 5.49 TAPE 5.99 
ELECTRIC  L IGHT ORCHESTRA 'D ISCOVERY ' 
I LEE ~.~.¢.~--,, I 
LP 5.99 TAPE 6.49 LP5,99 TAPE 6.49 
CARS RICKIE LEE JONES- 
CARS RICKIE LEE 'JONES 
.'~ 
LP 9.99 TAPE 10.99 
QUEEN 
LIVE KILLERS 
LP. 5.99 TAPE 6.49 
EMMY'LOU HARRIS 
BLUE KENTUCKY GIRL 
LP9.99 TAPE 10.99 
DONNA SUMMER 
BAD GIRLS 
LP 5.99 TAPE 6.49 
UNDERDOG 
ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION 
LP ~ 5.49 TAPE 5.99 
VILLAGE PEOPLE 
GO WEST 
LP 6.49 TAPE 6.99 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 
THE GIFT OF SONG 
LP 5.99 TAPE 6.49 
BEE GEES 
SPIRITS HAVING FLOWN 
LP 5.99 TAPE6.49 
JOHN STEWART 
BOMBS AWAY DREAM BABIES 
LP 5.4g 
I_;Jl R E STRAITS  
TAPE 5.99 
COMMUNIQUE 
L;,',, E DATES AUG. 15 -25 
